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U.K. Apple Export Deal OutWORLD NEWS FLASHES
(B y  Canadian Press)
1 5  Killed and 10 Hurt 
A s Airplane Crashes 
Making Forced Landing
S c e n e  O f  B u r g l a r y
V
N E W  Y O R K — A  Ran Americjui World Airw.iys official 
said the Datiiasciis office of (he line advised 15 persons were 
killed, three seriously injured and seven slightly injured, in a 
crash of the Clij)|)cr “ Isclipse." The Cliiiper was flyintr from 
K.'iruchi, India, to New  York.
The “ Eclijise” crashed while attempting a forced landing- 
ncJir Meyadine. l-larlier, the crash of the Eclipse caused some 
confusion because a Ran American Clipper, carrying United 
States publishers on the flight inauiruratiiur the line’s round-
Growers Must Concentrate 
O n  Quality Fruit A s Keen 
Competition Now Expected
FERRY TOILET
FACILITIES
“REPULSIVE”
u g ting  
fhe-vvorld commercial service, was somewhere in the same area.
P O P E  B R O A D C A ST S  T O  O T T A W A
f^ONDON—Pope Pius Xn, broadcasting on Vatican Radio to the 
Marian Congress in Ottawa, and speaking in both French and English, 
told his listeners “to guard jealously your magnincent traditions." His 
Holiness added.* "Open your eyes to the horizon and look with confidence 
on the problems of today."
i8BE553i?lLwifli
Kelowna Board of Trade Pro­
tests to Provincial Public 
Works Department
Loss of Two and a Half Million Boxes of Apples to 
Old Country Hits Okanagan Apple Growers—  
Keen Competition May Develop Between J .^C. 
and Nova Scotia— Maritime Province Must Find 
Outlet for Produce— South Africa Also Hit as 
Britain Curtails Money Expenditures— Surplus 
Of Fruit Juices on Market
U N S A T IS F A C T O R Y Must Grow Larger Apples
G E N E R A L  “IK E ” R E S IG N S— W IN C H E L L
.n e w  YORK—In a copy-written story in the New York Daily Mirror, 
Walter Wliichell said that “General of the Army” Dwight D. Eisenhower 
has tendered his resignation to President Truman and will become Pro- 
niacnt of Columbia University next fall.
Public Health 
Rules Lake Cannot 
as Septic Tank
Department t-xporl of applc.s to the Uniteil Kingdom
t be Used , during the coming .season flickered out here this week fol- 
lowiiig- telephone conversations between
II several Yecks in Europe. 
The growers’ sales agency
awa eii route home
vgeiicy will now have to operate oil the
17 G R E EK S F A C E  F IR IN G  S Q U A D
ATHENS—Seventeen men, convicted of treason and murder, were 
executed today in the courtyard o f the Greek prison on Aegina Island, 
Most of the men, executed by firing squads,-were convicted as traitors. 
Three who died wore communists sentenced for murder.
A W A IT  W O R D  FR O M  M O L O T O V
LONDON—Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin declined in the House 
of Commons to speculate whether Foreign Minister Molotov, of Russia 
would agree to a meeting with British and French representatives to 
discuss Slate Secretary George Marshall’s plan to aid Europe.
Bovin and Foreign Minister Georges Bidault, of France, have asked 
Molotov to confer with them during the week beginning June 23 on 
steps to implement Marshall’s proposals.
S E C O N D  M O N G O L IA N  R A ID  R E P O R T E D
Board of Trade complained to the from 
department of public works about 
the toilet facilities on the ferries 
operating between 
westside. The 
plaint was that 
factory in themselves
over, were unclean  ^ ...... .......................
The complaint to the department every eiTort hv <)r<*lnrdi>it< ic „i,.n i ' ' , , ..
followed several protests to the i/ r  -r the s.iles and merchaiuh.s-
board from tourists and other tra- ^ ot li.L . 1 ree Pruit.s Ltd., ;in official of the selliiitr
vollers. Following an investigation 0^ ‘8'^iuization stated today. ’ °
by a board committee, the depart- •
ment was written and asked whe- t nef the loss of a 2^/z million box market,
ther some other facilities could not k shipped to .Britain more .apples than did British
be installed. ’ 1°®^  the British exp^^^
Subsequently, the board was<, in- addition to finding an outlet for the portion of the local cron
formed that the crews of the ter- to the U.K., British Columbia will find itself in com-
ries had also complained and that Nova Scotia, seeking to solve its own problem in the same
the local branch of the department addition, both Canadian provinces will find themselves in
had brought the matter to the at- 4U markets with South Africa, which is especially
tention of Victoria. ^^rd hit by the dicing up of the U.K. market. especially
NANBJNG—The government controlled Central News Agency reports 
without confirmation by any other source that Mongolian bandits have 
carried out a punitive.,raid in China proper in the second MongoUan 
incideiit in recent weeks. A  dispatch from Kaglan said ihore than 1,000 
Mongolian irregulars attacked the North Chahar Province, burning 
looting and killing.
l i i s
4^-
T.C.A. C R A SH  V IC T IM S  P R E S U M E D  D E A D  On the extreme right hand i^ ide of the safety
OTTAWA—Reconstruction Minister Howe told Commons Wednes- <^ ®P°sit boxes can be seen the tiny opening which a 
day that a board inquiry had concluded that the missing Trans-Canada ^ »e f crawled through to loot the cash drawer and 
Airliner “^ sh ed  at an unknown place (near Vancouver) or’was lost at safety deposit boxes at the office of Whillis & Gaddes 
Ma and au (15) aboard must be presumed dead.” The board was unable
to find anything amiss with the fatal flight.
Ltd., last week-end. The broken safety deposit box
Receive No Reply
Although this was several weeks 
ago, the board has had no reply 
from Victoria, although it is un­
derstood that the local office has 
been informed that the department 
of health in Victoria has been ask­
ed to investigate.
Last week, the Penticton Board
POLICE NOW 
HAVE SPECIAL 
CAR STICKERS
A P P R O V E  M ID W E E K  A L L -D A Y  C L O S IN G
VANCOUVER—A  decisive “Yes” was given in favor of all-day Wed­
nesday closing of retail stores in a plebiscite here Wednesday. Returns
drawers can be seen partially open after the burglars Trade had had so many com 
pried them loose with a heavy chisel. Loss is estim- Plaints from travellers that it ap- 
ated at $83,850. —^Photo by McGregor Studios, proachied the Kelowna Boprd on the
matter and is ' asking Victoria to
showed 20,317 for and 12,051 against. 
Council action before it becomes legal.
The matter still requires City
A T T A C K  O L D -A G E  P E N S IO N  P L A N
OTTAWA—The opposition launched an attack on the government’s
pension le^slation in Commons on Wednesday, condemning it as 
inadequate, watered down and a bitter disappointment.” John Bracken 
Iteader of the Opposition, observed the government “had labored long and 
brought forth a mouse.”
B A N A N A S  M A Y  R O T ; T O O  M U C H  W O R K
■ 1 VANCOUVER—Thousands of stems of ripe bananas may be dumped 
mto the ocean unless the labor union here decides to change the hours 
OT -work. The 70,000 stem cargo is scheduled to arrive here Friday, but 
International Longshoremen and Warehouse Union (CIO-CCL) today 
rrfu s^  to extend working hours into the week-end to unload the cargo 
Shipping officials said the bananas would rot i f  they are not unloaded 
promptly into refrigeration cars. Continued on Page 12
Plans for 1947 Regatta 
August 5-6  Take Shapi
A  B U S Y  time lies ahead for hundreds of Kelowna people__mostly all voluntary workers— as plans for this year’s 
Regatta on August 5 and 6 are beginning to take shape.
With Kelowna’s number one event of the year less than 
two months away, Regatta directors, officials, committees and 
Workers are well on their way in their aim to make each suc­
ceeding Regatta outdo the former. Some indication of the many 
steps taken already and of the many more moves that are still 
to come, was given to a general meeting held Thursday night 
at the Aquatic lounge.
As the steps already taken were ------ —i—.....
unfolded, those attending the meet- m, n  ^
Ing got a glimpse of the titanic K  I '  I  
amount of work already put into • v lx m )jlv A l4>3 v
the preparations.
“do something about it.’
'The present unsatisfactory facili­
ties are not new. When the Pen- 
dozi was first commissioqed it had
W ill Serve as Friendly Warn­
ing to Visitors W ho Disre­
gard. Parking Regulations "
‘A P P L E  G IR L ”
The action of the British govern­
ment in issuing instructions that no 
money would 1^  available for the 
purchase of deciduous fruits in 1947 
not only affects Canada and the 
United States, but. it is a severe 
blow to South African deciduous 
growers who have depended almost 
entirely upon the Old Country as 
a market for their export produc­
tion. The shutting off of the im­
portation of fruit from South A f­
rica, which country is in the sterl­
ing block, indicates the critical fin­
ancial position of Great Britain
World Markets
Since the United Kingdom im­
ports deciduous fruit fromquite satisfactory facilities, hilt the Expresses H one W il ldepartment of health ruled that the ® t^ cv.*uuu  ir ic rr  many
lake could not be used as a septic Lnjoy Stay in City and Also countries, the loss of this market
tank and the present facilities were Points Out Infraction Problem inasmuch
were installed. The Lequime was ------ - ^ i i  k excluded
equipped in, the same manner, with The local police force has been ste^gUng for other world
the tanks having to be emptied on supplied by the Kelowna Board of u ' j  Scotia growers
shore. ’Trade with attractive stickers to ‘l^'^ntitiesZr \ Abu ctvbidciivtr sucKera lo fhfark i C7
During the war when travel was be used as warnings for out of town ■onusn Columbia to Great Bri- 
lighter, the conditions were noted cars foimd breaking parking regu- will have to market
but not complaint about. How- lotions. their entire crop elsewhere.
The stickers (ise the “ Apple Girl” hno A*'® United Kingdom
motif, made nationally famous afi pearly
through the advertising copy of Okanagan
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited. The cap- fh if “ 7* has become evident 
tion on the stickers is “The Home
of the-Apple Girir’ It~welcome^the“ mart™e^*^‘-‘^ ^^^” ®^ ” ^ ^ “ ‘“ ^
ever, now that there are more tra  ^
vellers, and particularly more tour­
ists, the matter has come to a head 
of its own volition.
AGRHDLTURAL 
HEADS HOLD 
PARLEY HERE
visitors to Kelowna, expresses the
hope that they will enjoy their “ ®e for Iho
stay and suggests that they might will be for
visit the Board of Trade office for existence of very
additional information. It then ^ppte^^
er juices in the North American
30 Directors of Canadian Fed­
eration of Agfriculture Plan 
Parley September 23-25
points out that parking regulations con.tineV  ^ ~ , ^ e m
are necessary and that the driver ^  w ill not
^  profiteble to produce apples just 
reguia for juicing; So, growers will have
Approximately 30 directors of the
tions in such-and-such a manner *«uve
and asks for co-operation in the immediately to pro­
observance of the laws' duce siMs acceptable on all highly
While it does not state on the ^
sticker, there is a stub which en- j  ^o^^mbia apples,
ables the police to check the ear while these
C anS d teV F S i;S tl"o „T t"S l=S toe  &  to£r,clio„s. I ,
Two Groups
But before reviewing what bad 
been done already. Aquatic chair­
man Dr. W. F. Anderson explained 
the new set-up where the. Aquatic 
directors are divided into two
WINS ACTION 
FIRE CLAIM
of Winnipeg. They will hold direc­
tors’ meetings September 23 and 25, 
but on Wednesday, September 24, 
a public meeting has been arranged. 
The party wlU arrive at Sicamous
 ^ Sunday, September 21. and will tra-
Atkinson, stenographer, and Foster away. Police officials were able to “lift” many nrints by train to Kelowna on the fol- 
1^ ,  reM estate examine some of the docu- , left on the boxes, and these have been cte^ated to /ay-
mente scattered about the flw r of the safety deposit every police detachment in the province. Another Resident P. E. French plans to
vault, which the thieves left behind in a hasty get- • picture appears on page 12. " a meeting of the 15 directors of
—Photo by McGregor Studioo B.C. Federation at the same^  Jwcur^or Studios, tm e the national directors are mee-
ting here. After the convention, it
will attend k convention in Kelow: Jf® and persists in S "
na on September 23. 24 and 25. C. «0;OPera- v,
A. Hayden, secretary of the B.C. ^be police, of course, will have Con«l«ons Vary
Federation, of Agriculture, stated to- but to lay a charge.The “How to thin and Institute other
day. Pobce ca n ^ eck  the cars through orchard practices to obtain theke
Heading the delegation wiU be is largely a matter for indi-
President H  H  Hannam, of Ottawa, hoped, wiU vidual growers,” the official said
and Vice-President W. J. Parker, f w^araing to vis- "Soil and other conditions vary so
iting motorists who disregard re- much in our large producing area
Turn to Page 12, Story 4gulations.
Kelowna Not included In Proposed 
A ir Route Througk Interior of B.G.; 
A ir-A id  Facilities N ot Available
Police Extend Dragnet Over Province 
In  Effort To Recover $83,850 Loot
direc-
Judgment was entered on ’Tues- 
groups, one in charge of operations day in the Kelowna registery of the 
of the Aquatic, the other in charge Supreme Court of British Colum- 
of the Regatta. Vice-President bia in the case of Bernard Patrick 
Malcolm Chapin heads the former, Casorso and the Northwestern Mu- 
Director Dick Parkinson, the latter. tual Fire Association. The amount 
Dr. Anderson also told the meet- inrolved is $3,875. reward for information lead- of a period of five years in the eace
ing that L. Proctor had been made This action follows the recent ^°ry of British Columbia is under- ing to the recovery of the stolen of a bond that has been stolen 
permanent secretary-treasurer. w*ith court action in Vernon when in a '^‘'*y *n^.,wbo burglar- bonds and cash. They have person- It is anticipated that under these
a year-round job. Don Poole, who 1“ '^. case, Casorsb's claim against ®,^ bces of Whilhs and Gad- ally interviewed every safety de- conditions a considerable oortion of
last year acted as sccretary-mana- the insurance company was rccog- “  ; j "  investrrient and real posit box holder and'have a fairly the stolen bonds will not be entireiv
ger, but found both jobs too much dealers, and snatched $83,850 accurate list of the serial numbers lost to the owners although in some
to h.nndle, is the club manager, and TTie action arose from a claim bonds, cash and je\veUery from of the bonds. These numbers have " ----  '  ^ i i some
is expected that the C.F.A.
tors will visit the Fraser VaUey, navigation facilities are installed at the Kelowna air-
• Island points. W  field, this citv will not he inrluded tn 4t*l^  1_^__?__Coast and Vancouver
MAY SUPPLY 
GOLF CLUB 
WITH WATER
^ - - ---- ------ ,-----  - . , ------ ------ -  . •* w - • , - • ------ - ..Q»t eases there may be considerable in- underway adian Pacific Airlines. The applica
Dexter Pettigrew is the chief swim- again.st the insurance company for boxes in tlie firm’s been sent to the Bank o f Canada convenience ' Kelowna Golf Club, tion will be heard on July 8 at Ncl
field, this city ill not be included in the proposed interior 
air route which will probably be started around the early part 
of August. *
This was the opinion of W. G. -------- -------------—-----— —  --------
Townley, vice-president and general
manager of Capilano Airways, who VM A  I A I l l r l V  
visited Kelowna this week to ex- O l l i r l .  
plain the reason why his company nn/\ a
had agreed to support the applica- I I I I  I  A Af tP 
tion for an airline route across *  Vf V i H i l l l
Southern British Columbia by Can-
No Memorial Money'
the City of Kelowna and the Glen- son, and C.P.A. would be prepared
^be golf to start service — passenger and
ON JUL Y  18
ming instructor. ioss incurred when a quantity of ^ll investment companies and
Some of the pertinent informa- onion seed was damaged in a fire police are virtually facing banks have received a circular no­
tion revealed before discussions on the Casorso property at Bear blank wall as to clues, they are lifying them that these bornis arc ________ —. ....—..o - -- ______  ______ .... ________  ____
, took place were: the Canadian Creek, in the fall of 1945. .\t that 'ollowing every lead which may "hot". is treasurer of the Kelowna and Dis- V’® course. The City of Kelowna approval. Local Armorv
Swimming Championships will be time there was an investigation by "'^be it possible for the recovery of While the total amount c f the *'''‘ ‘^  Memorial Committee, offered to supply Glenmorc Mr. Townley said that the reason Exammati/ino -au lor
held in Victoria this year, the week ‘He fire marshals department and ^he bonds and while the burglary stolen propertv s no^ ^^  ‘ bore has been somk speculation as '^ 'b  ^ater for the golf course at Capilano Airways had decided to
before the local Regatta; the Van- t'vo hearings were held in Kelowna points to the work of expert safe- 583 850 it  nnt Vt,,. to whether any portion of the Sltt)- ;b® reduced rate of 6]A cents per support the C P A  anolication
couver Firemen’s B.and will again biit bho report following the invest crackers, they are not overlooking owners' of the bonds will luffer^a held by the committee in ?-000 ffa»ons and Glenmorc will sell due to the fact his am , after care- r* Sea Cadete, Kelowna
bo one of the Regatta highlights; ‘ igatmn stated cause and origin of J^ be fact that the culp-it may still loss to this extent Ronchlv have been affected, in ,^ be golf club at 7 cents. ful investigation, realizes it v/ould proceed to "Camp La-
tec Regatta will have more B.C. *be tire were unknown. bo in the cUy. Three outside police gvo per cent of the bonds' or about '^bile Mr. Whillis is ti e ' . f - a d d i t i o n a l  be unable to give the type of scr- ‘®riri," situated on Gambler IiJand
Chanipion.ship swimming events 2.100 Pounds of Seed officials. Detectivc-sergeant Carl $60,000 were renistered as to nrin of tee committee, the Bank f,? Vb^pb bo completed vice they originally desired due to in Howe
than ever before—23 to be exact; Tlve case was heard in "  Ledoux. Vietori.-,- r*orctnhio tr n  \ rogisxerLa as to prin- . .  . . . .  tn.to . . . . .
Coach Percy Norman, o f V'ancou- before Hon. Mr,
Ver, has donated three cups for the Justice„  on May 7. 8, 9 and 10 and tee
Regatm as a memorial for .swim- jury at that time found that Casor- — 
ming stars killed m the Last war. so had had 2.100 pounds of onion
Vernon Constable F. G. cioal an^ imorest ot Z w  ^I®"trcal has been the commil-
There are certain reg!dations under andmll funds, includ-
Premter Hart for Comomdore?
Detective-constable W 
assistinit
W. J. Thomson, Kelosvna. in the in- 
Every outgoing train
J. Todd 
Staff-Sgt. which these may be replaced.
to
ing bonds, have always been on ;lc 
T„ thn K .J ■. ■ -b^t bank. The Memoria'
i bond registeied as Fund is not affected., therefore, in 
principal and interest, - a . new any manner.
Sound, for their annual 
.summer camp, leaving Kelov/nn on 
July 18, and returning on the m n-
For obvious reasons, police decline 
to reveal what leads are being
tee. tee Premier did not dcfcline the 
commodoreship. but said he would 
advise later as soon as he was sure 
'Turn to Page 6. Story 1
insurance company; that the lo ss  R®’ *®® ‘*®*^®bment
did not occur through any wilTul British Columbia, 
act or neglect of the procurement, $1,000 Reunrd
means or connivance of the insured. WkUlis and Gaddes ha^ m pOTted
an approved guaranteed
sureties or ooo wUh . 'S . f
of six months on application of th 
who is required
rommnv c.stablished that the burglars
In th,- r-f V,  ^ company , jj^ned entry to the building by for-
-c a bond registered cing a yale lock with a sheet of
^  -o prmcipal only, a now bond celluloid. Detective-Constable Todd
tec B aL * ''^ ^ A n L  o tec rear door of the premiseste.c Bank of Canada after tee lapse .Turn to Page C Story* •>
this has been fin- it being a new company and al.so 
Yu be pro- the airmail rate set by the federal
®'JPPiy tee necessary wa- postal department, . .
u®°^  ^ club, however, will Contrary to earlier reports, hov/- Augmst 2, it v/as announced
nave to prepared to take the ever, the proposed route will bo ^<^ay. Further details will br- re- 
v/ator at night. Suggested hours are tween Vancouver, Penticton • * -
Irom 8 p.m. to 8 a.m, Water will Calgary. Earlier
be metered from the pipe line now 
serving the cemetery. However, be­
fore definite action is taken, tee 
proposal must be passed by the Pub­
lic Utilities Commission.
Vancouver
and l«^ <r.ed later, 
dcs- A  p,arade of all "Grenville" Sea
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur (Thapman, of 
Winnipeg, w*ere guests at the home 
of Mrs. F. D. Price.
patches said Kamloops and Kclov/na Cadets will be held at the local 
would be includ^ in a feeder-line armory on Monday, June 30 at 7 
•system along with smaller towns p.m., at which time t-xarriinjitions 
in the Kootenays. Addressing an will be held for petty officers, lead- 
executive meeting of the Kelowna ing cadets, able cadet; and ordin- 
BoarJ of Trode here ’Tuesday, Mr. ary cadete. It is most important 
Townley said it was impossible to that there ig a full turn out in or- 
include Kelov/na and Kamloops in tier that all cadets may be ouali- 
Turn to Page 6, Story 3 fied.
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MEMIIEH AUDrr BUllEAU OF CIIICULATIOW
-'.tun- to iiuo,i |itainc ilailtrs.
0!i\ . lie Lnew not h ereo f hr .•'poke
vshett he Ntaleri that " i lure i * not a roa«l from 
.\Iheita to tiu: wc'-t eo.ist <;f \ aiu'oiiver Is- 
I.iin!." .Such a . tateiiietit is s<» i j<iicii!oiis tliat 
It MCI']-' no nnsvveriiifs
'I'he inferenee in the letter i- 
residents uiJI (itnl the highways 
since much worse than their own.
ONE w m  OPINION
By "Tho Beaver”
the
that prairie 
of this pro-
lone repre- 
WEATHEU
Eastern Advertising IlepresentaUve;
Class A Weeklies, Concourse IluUding. Toronto.
K. P. MacLEAN, PnbUslier
SINCE YOUllS TUULY arrived rpeak. it is the iiuhlic-;
here about two years ago, he has tentative. -------
been eitUng in on weekly meetlngB WITH THE WAUM 
of the City Conned and watched appioirching. Council nucllniis can 
with keen interest the elected repre- be very boring at times, and flare- 
seiitatives of tlie jieople transact the ups betwetm the Klderinen arc few 
city’s business in a manner which and far between, Hot arguments 
corniiares favorably with, a civic over a certain policy, or the stand
he pardoned a .smile. .Le.ss than tw o week.s ago that one City Father decides to take
' . o Canada. There has always been a on a particular transaction, is al-
aii (in tariu  man left ivelowna c;n hi.s return trij> certain amount of dignity that says ways good copy, and at the same
‘ Through these portals pass the time makes one forget about the
city rh-iir i>f sign, pusiible. 
I'Ut in view i:t the fact many people 
ere stoptHHl on liie stix-et by nnulst'. 
t miuirmg where the.y can reiu boats 
I think this petty matter could 
easily be overhxiketl, Ttiere wouhl 
have bca-n no dutiKer in settiiig 
prt'cedent, us there are no other 
suitable sites for a boat concession 
to be started within the city limits
Ttie IU>-:nd <>{ Trade office is not 
I p( n IM horn;i a day. and many vis­
it, us who coJiu' here by bins r»r by 
tiaiii. are no! familiar with the 
laeilities odered in Kelowna. Fm- 
cdly. the owner of the boat correes- 
sion Id the Aquatic is certainly not 
making any • kdling". in view of the 
high overhead to keep the boats in
ie|iair
HUT THUN, this scrilH' merely 
sits on the «.idelines, and endeavors 
to tell the taxjiayers what ha|>tH'ns 
to their money.
ANOTHElt GLASS OF WATfUt 
PI EASE!!!
Those who
kmrvv road conditions on tlie prairies may well
'm U R S D A V ,  J U N l ’ 19. 1947
Bad Roads Complaint
In a letter to the editor ajipeariiig on an­
other l>age ol this issue a reader ha.s forwartled 
a wail from a \’aiicouvcr man who took time 
out to  write to tlie Regina Leader-Rost warn­
ing jirairie people to .stay away from Hriti.sh 
(,'ohmihia roads. Our reader adds a cAmmenl 
or two of his own regartling the road hetween 
Okanagan Mission and Kelowna.
'I'he la.st lime wc were over the Mission 
Roatl was a week ago and at that time could 
see no great eatise for complaint in the road. 
It is hroken in one or two jilaces, it is true, 
ami the shoulders might he toueheil up Where 
they join the liard surface, hut if all tlic roads 
were as good as the Mission road, tliere would 
lie little cause for complaint.
It is possihle, however, that our corres­
pondent had in mind the detour caused by the 
city’s rebuilding of tlie southern section of 
I'endozi. 'riiis street lias been rejiaired repeat­
edly, hut has never stood up due to tlie foun­
dation U[)on wliicli it was built. This year the 
city decided that it would do a thorough job 
on lliis section and have it fixed once and for
after ,i tour of eight thousand miles jlirongh 
I lie United .Stales. He found little fault witli 
the roails of this province, otlier tlian that they 
are "twisty”. However, hetween Calgary and 
Regina, due to road conditions, he luul consid­
erable tire trouble and reported tlie prairie 
roads to Winnipeg were indeseriliahly rougli 
and dusty. He said "D on ’t drive east across 
Canada.’’ In cjtlier words, while he had little 
adverse comment on H.C. roads, inchuling the 
h'laser Canyon, he did lind the iirairie roads
make good rending. And then there 
y are other things that arc discussedINSTEAD, I STEPPED into ..
Council chamber in the centre of lhat, on the surface, there appears 
very had indeed, And yet it is the customary which was a well-polished table, the reason why Council should not
users o f flie'.e veil.. Hie V - i , i e , •^eI- eii Walls of the room lined with filing approvc. Take last Tuesday night.
II. ir. tlu sL roads u ho the \aneou\ei en- cabinets, the papcr-lndcn desk of for instance. The meeting had hard-
thusiast warns to stav away from H.C. roads, the city clerk stuck in a corner, and *y underway when a car with
Hefore contiiu.iiig further his anti-B.C. ,„is- “ P«-e.ss table, hardly big enough for ajoud-speaker system drove down
one person, crowded against the fll- ^he street advertising a dance that
sionary emicavors, Mr. Bliiikhorn might make ing cabinets. On Uic walls were pic- evening. One alderman jumped out
I cmiin irisrm r.f i-o-wlc in Hii^ nriHi iur^s of former governor generals of his seat, looked out the windovv,a c iiiiiiarison ol toads m this province with ^nc or two and remarked, ‘‘Did ho have a per-
those on the prairies. He, perhaps, m iglit blink serious-looking Chief Magistrates mil to do that?" Maybe he did,.and
,. i ; , , i ......;,i. .1____ who were responsible for laying the maybe he didn't, but I thought tolittle with chagrin. 
The Courier is not suggesting that the
early foundation of the city.
Two years have almost passed. 
The press table is now a little
t o g t
myself one will shortly have to have 
a permit to breathe in this country.
roads of this province are good. It has, in fact, larger. ThreityT/erk’s desk 1^In the tc™hich™Tf^ another mat-
on more same alderman wenttlian one occasion, iliflered with the ^  httle’ oTden % S r"s ia t^ ''eU 'i^ n l ^
department o f jniblie works and its policy on show a little’ more wear, a couple ^
various matters and methods. Ncvcrtlicicss, cabinets have been add- £ Bernard^ Avenue advertising
.Mr. lilinkhoru and others w ho are prone to S  sThSc'sJ^tW ^^ boats tor rent .at the Aquatic. La/t
Vlamii our roads vvitliout sufficient thought, individuals frown down upon day evening, the better half and......... ..... ........ ........... ...... ...... ...............pj£ pathpre nc fh« rtifroi: ‘  wcrc cndeavoring to keep cool, so
m igllt well consider that road huilding in this Orchard Cltys history arc tamed lyaTch too mn''l,t'°o‘ 'n S,'o°riS?o-1o‘s° 
province is more difficult than m any other water, and I couldn't help,but no-
IH-ovinee in Canada. One only lias to look at f e w  PEOPLE REALIZE that who iw  lIS s e .T n o T ie ed  toe sfgn
• t •• . _ ---V aawwVriS Alt Hit; AAIllltd* Xllb
The detour, admittedly, is not a ballroom tlie highways have been immeasurably improv- been® numerous d°e‘lS t to n r  v^^t gave^was th?t *(l)^*irwas'‘^on™ity'
floor, but while it is rough and roily, it is short 
and provides no difficulty for the driver who 
takes it at a reasonable speed. Detours, after 
all, are detours and are only used as such for 
a short period. There is no reason why any 
considerable sums of money should be spent 
upon them, if they are in reasonable shape. 
Detours are always a source of annoyance and 
irritation, but, as a detour, there is no great 
fault to find with the Richter Street one. It is 
short and quite passable and, once Pendozi 
Street is reopened, it will be little used.
The most serious complaint about the 
I’iichter Street detour is tlie dust. Something
ed. The Okanagan highway is one such ex- Council, and they have property; (2) the Board of Trade
'imnle rinse at hand been irwited to remain, but few stay runs a tourist bureau, and that visample, close at nand. more than five minutes or so. That
T h ev  mip-ht reinember ton that this nrn a major re-tn e y  m ign i rememDcr, too, tnat tins pro- sponsibUity in reporting toe activi-
vince this year has a h ighw ay construction ties of the Council, because, so to
jirogram greater than any other province in
itors can enquire at the office fpr 
any information.
GRANTED, I ’M ALL for keeping
the Dominion, not excepting the great and 
Midas-rich Ontario. Shortagie of large road 
machinery' and materials is apparently delay­
ing construction somewhat, but the plans are 
. there, the money' is there and some progress 
is being made. .
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
Tm RTY YEABS AGO 
Thnrsday, June 14, 19n
number of Kelowna Boy
TEN YEARS AGO 
T h n r^ y , June 17, 1937
Definite strides towards the solu ______ wua u
The Department of Public W orks has now *^9*^  the Kelowna-Westbank fer- Scouts” showed MmShtog 'o f their
adopted the policy when.sections of highways m oshp '3S5 l/S 'L 'a tto tt »S® 51
are constructed, o f constructing roads that w ill travelling public on the King’s general work on the ranch belonc
might well have been done about that when it be comparable with those of the United States. S^se?vL;*^S^ve\eIn ^  
was known that this street would be used as a 'riiere will be no more little patching jobs, week and every a^urance has been and were driven back in toe even-
detour a n d > e  forced, to  carry many times its flush-coating and tem porary expedients; when W’orL.*^Hon!®F!^'^‘*M arf>h^om  D i^c? ‘^ s  s^l^ 
normal traffic. T h e  dust, admittiedly', is bad. roads are built they w ill be roads as fine as action wiU be taken soon. efforts gave great satisfaction, and 
H ow ever, had oil been put on it, motorists modern road engineers and methods can build City Council forwarded a letter of
would now' be complaining bitterly that the oil 
vvas ruining the polish on their cars.
Richter Street, it should be noted in pass­
ing, is not, a city street. The city boundary 
riins down the centre of the street to the end 
of the wartime houses. Thus the responsibility 
for the condition of the detour would appear 
to rest upon the department of public works 
as well as the city'.
them. protest to the West Kootenay Pow- er and Light Co. Ltd. at the delay ’
In the meantime, o f course, we are impa-^*^ restoring the supply o f electric 
tient ; when construction does start we w ill *he power breakdown unfortunate
expressed his warmest thanks to the
construction does start w e w ill on June 1 
find fault w ith  the detours and the road blocks. ..'^^9 letter stated that shortly after
TT„ • j  . , r *be interruption o f service occur-
H ow ever, g ive  the department a couple o f red it was known that it was caus-
years to carry out its plans and. w ell, w e w ill a forest fire, and “ We
, , i_ X , r • cannot understand why immediate
be boasting about our fine roads, forgettin g  arrrangements were not made by
your officials to supply us from toe
Magistrate Weddell received toe 
intelligence that his 
son, Pte. C. Weddell, was wounded. 
The telegram stated that hie was ly­
ing in the general hospital at Calais, 
suffering, from ‘‘gunshot wounds 
multiplex.”
the complaining we are novy doing.
The letter which the Vancouver gentle­
man so kindly sent to the Regina paper about 
British Columbia roads would be amusing, ex­
cepting that it gives prairie people an entirely 
taisc impression of the highways of this pro­
vince. Probably, since he took the trouble to 
.-.end it to the Regina paper, he forwarded the
Another "biggest and best” fpr- Kelo’vy- 
nians to boast about— robberies.
system of the West Canadian Hydro 
Hectric Corporation. Had 
been done, instead of the loss and 
inconvenience caused by the stop­
page of nearly five hours, it woUld 
not have exceeded one hour.”
Pte. George Grant, formerly em­
ployed on Spring Grove Farm, is
suffering from a gunshot wound in inis £jjg
Saturday, believe it or not, is the longest 
day of the year. Realize it and weep.
"T. M. Stevens, Dominion Steam­
ship Inspector, last week announc­
ed that a regulation, which has 
been in effect since 1934 and has 
never been recognized—that no ga­
soline trucks be allowed on the
A recent casualty list gives the 
name of Pte. Gore, of East Kelow­
na, as having been wounded.
The crop of fruit in the East Ke­
lowna district will not be as heavy 
as was anticipated when the trees 
were in bloom, many of the blos­
soms having failed to set, due in all
Headaches are sometimes caused by  
swelling brain, although it must take a keen Wertbank-^ovraa^fS^-^must'^be amount
brain nowadays to find anvthing to swell about, enforced immediately, of rain at that time.
TO OUR POLICYHOLDERS:
You will be interested to know that the total 
amount of Crown Life policies in force (owned by 
over 200,000 individual policyholders) now exceeds 
$ 500 ,000 ,000 .
Your co-operarion assists greatly in the progress 
of your Company.
T O  O U R  A G E N C Y  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S :
The passing of the Half Billion Dollar Mark is 
directly attributable to your efficiency in the service 
of your clients.
Hearty congratulations!
C r o w n  I^if e
_ In order that the Kelowna gaso­
line , agents will not be inconven­
ienced too much, temporary ar­
rangements have been made to run 
special ferries for the gasoline 
companies three times each week, 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Sat­
urdays.
Under escort of- two Provincial 
Police white highway patrol cars, 
an original old Cariboo B.C. Ex­
press Stagecoach with four-in- 
hand, and members of the Kelowna
The unfortunate news received by 
Mrs. H. Foster early last week to 
the effect that her husband had 
been dangerously wounded was 
supplemented by the dreaded tele­
gram received on Tuesday morning 
that Pte. Harry Foster had died as 
the result of his wounds.
Fo r t y  YEARS a g o
Thursday, June 13, 1907
____ ^___ ____________ _____________  Mr. A. Peabody arrived last week
Boys’ Band.’ the ^ e  b' c . First'Grod the Palace Hotel on
Will Caravan from Vancouver ar- Thursday from J. W. Milligan, 
rived in Kelowna shortly after 12
noon Tuesday.
A.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 16, 1927
S. Towell, who for the past
Rev. J. H. Wright arrived from 
Vernon last week with Mrs. Wright 
and family and is. now in charge of 
the Methodist Church here.
Houses to rent in town are aboutfive years has been a member of. 1.- ..re r “  , OS scarce as nens teetn. This is cer-
the teaching staff of the h i^  school ^ gpien^id indication of pros-
has been appointed principal and - u.Tf nperity, but it works decided hard­
ships on newcomers with families. 
A  professional man has been try-
will take over his new duties at the 
close , of summer holidays.
; Hatlg-&-Son is now employing'15' vainly to obtain a house for the 
men at its brickyard. The company P^rt two months and is now seri- 
intends this season to make' approx- oiisly contemplating a house he has 
imatoly 400,000 bricks there, which discovered for rent at Benvoulin.
will be burned in two kilns. Will not some of our local capital-
• • • ists remedy the lack and at the’
Work started Tuesday on clear- same time secure a profitable in-
ing toe ground for a one-story brick vestment?
building which A. C. Bennett is 
erecting at the comer of Pendozi 
St. and Lawrence Ave., near the 
Wesley Hall, and which will be us­
ed for stores and offices.
Fifteen families, totalling 60 im-
The ballotting on the telephone 
franchise to Mr. H. H. Millie, held 
on Monday, resulted in. 65 votes be­
ing cast for the by-law and one 
against. The one opponent must 
feel curiously lonely. MK Millie
migrants, arrived Monday from jg nnich pleased with the result and
Central Europe and were placed by declares he. will show his approcia-
the Canada Colonization Company tion of the vote by installing one
B S T A B L IS H E O
1900 INSURANCE COfiiPANV HOME O m C E t 
TORONTO, C A N A D A
Ltd., on the property of T. Bulman. 
Ellison, where , they will engage in 
dair>- farming and truck gardening, 
working the land on shares with its 
owner. Ten more families will fol­
low shortly and will be located in 
the same district. G. H. ^arkcr. rc- 
pro.sentative of the Cantida Coloni- 
z.ation Co. accompanied the new ar- 
rivaks. who. he said, are qll exper­
ienced agriculturists and horticul- 
turi,st.s.
of the best systems in the West. Ho 
has sufficient application.? for in­
struments to guarantee a service 
until 10 p.m. which should meet all 
requirements.
Complaints are being made about 
the condition of the cemeter.v. The 
fences arc down around both that 
portion now owned oy the cit.v and 
that by the Church of England, and 
stock ranges over" the graves at 
will.C. V.'. Lees, principal of the Ke- 
lo’.vm Public School since 1919, 
having received the offer of an im­
portant appointment on the teach­
ing staff of the Ottawa Public
School.', placed his resignation in .... ....................„  ...... .......
the hands of the school board, to Be flesh of your flesh and you liv 
•T—?* close of the sum- ing on cabbage? Go marry a gras;
A joke at that time:An Engli.sh 
vegetarian pror>oscd marriage to a 
woman, v.'hcrctipon she delivered 
herself of the following scathing 
words; “Go along with you! Wtoat?
mcr term. wido-.v!”
m ________ *_________ I
. m
greatest brains of the city". I will oppressive heat. There is nothing 
never forget, however, the first lime more annoying from a reporter's 
that I stepped into Kelowna's “Inner point of view to have sometoins 
sanctum". It was a hot sultry eve- come up for discussion and even be- 
nlng. The temperature was well in fore the city clerk reveals the con- 
the DO’s. and the one and only tents fo the subject, someone pro­
thought was to find some place to poses that it be discussed in corn- 
keep cool. I had visualized an air- mittce.
conditioned room, furnished with - ------
easy chairs, immaculate-looking, NOT THAT I AM criticizing the 
cigar-smoking uldcrmcn, and a Council for their policy, which, per- 
never-ending supply of icc-vvaler. haps in tlie long run, Is a good one. 
That was two years ago! but from a scribe’s stand, it would
IF  K E L O W N A
w e r e  § § i G r e e c e
 ^ s< .«<-A-; -
' < r
HERE^S W H A T  Y O W D  FIND  -
• 20% of your houses wrecked
• 20% of you living in roofless ruins, open 
fields
o 10% of your men, women and children 
killed
• 10% of your citizens tubercular and half of 
those due to die this year unless tiuy have 
medical care
• 2 5% ofyour children war-orphans— home­
less, ragged, starving
• 33% of the population malarial
• 90% of your railways, roads and bridges 
destroyed
Consider these few hard facts about Greece, 
our gallant wartime ally. Today, with UNRRA 
aid ended, the Greeks face disaster. They look 
to Canadians for help . . .  so that they may help 
themselves.
GIVE GREECE'S BRAVE PEOPLE 
AN  OPPORTUNITY TO LIVE
Sand your contrlbuHoo now to ihm Canadian Kalkflo Grave* 
CommHtoo In your community or to any branch of thn 
Royal Boat; of Canada. CoofrAufroos dtducfibla from 
facomo Tax,
4A-47
T H l  C A N A D IA N
A P F i A L $ T , S O ®
I f no Royal Bank branch in your community, mail contributions to F. T. 
Palfrey, Honorary Treasurer, Royal Bank of Canada, Hastings and Granville 
St., Vancouver, B.C. An official receipt ■will be mailed to you for income tax 
purposes.
R A N N A R D S
Continues for Just Three More Days ! 
T H U R S D A Y  - F R ID A Y  - S A T U R D A Y
Dozens more attractive new cottons, spuns, chambrays, etc., have been 
added to this money sa'ving group. You’ll want many of these stunning 
styles to wear through summer and winter.
Buy One Dress 
Regular Price
for Second 
Dress
S A V E  $5.00 to $15.00
G R O U P  1—
$4,95 Dresses— Special:
2 Dresses - $4.96
G R O U P  3—
$7.95 and $8.95 Dresses— Special: 
2 Dresses - $7.96 and $8.96
G R O U P  2—
$6.95 Dresses-—Special:
2 Dresses - $6.96
—  MO E X C H A N G E S  —
G R O U P  4—
$10.95 to $14.95 Dresses— .Special 
2 Dresses - $10.96 to $14,96
— N O  R E F U N D S —
“ Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C L O T H I N G  S T O R E ’
221 Bernard Ave Phone 547
/ • ‘
-- - - ''W' V'-"’' '■ ■ ■ "
RiWIMH®
2 9 ^
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W c arc agents for the famous F ISK  tirc^
F E E D  Y O U R  CHICKS  
Shur-gain Chick Starter 
Shur-gain Growing Mash BLACK LEAF ‘4(F
S W  P
fon cM ^ - 
PAINl
■99
OlCIt
<<«»*
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
for your spring painting.
B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
O R D ER S N O W  !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FE E D  STO R E Free Delivery
f C t i ^
Assure yourself of a warm, 
comfortable house next 
winter !
O R D E R  N O W  while the supply is good and 
avoid disappointment.
Coal Dealers
Phone 66
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Blotor Haalase Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrllmiors. 
Contracta taken for motor haolase of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
jX R i S I  Fomltore packing, crating and ship* 
\fSWammW  plug |,y experienced help.
Dally Public Freight Serylce—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
M o ro  R 
CARRIERS
CO AL D E A L E R S
F i N P  o y i i  B J i i i i c  i i i
THIS P ilB ii P iC fy U i
P A IN T  T H E  ROOSTS  
witli
Rains Benefit Majority of Fruit 
Crops and Irrigation Districts 
But Cherries Suffer Heavy Loss
Play Safe
W m .  H A U G  < a S O N
Builders’ Supplies
1335 Water Street
While recent rains from the bor- 
di r norht to Kajrilooirs were too 
late for any ofticial conunent to be 
niade in the recent publication of 
the foniijthtly horticultural news 
letter issued this week by the pro­
vincial dc|)ai.merit of aijriculture, 
the report which covers conditions 
up to June 11, said that the showers 
have been brrnellcial to all crops 
and have been particularly welcome 
in areas short of water.
In llie Kelowna district, tbinnini; 
Is well advanced on stone fruits and 
is becoiniiif' Kcneral in apple and 
pear orchards. All fruits are sizing 
well. Cherries are showing up bel­
ter than earlier in the season in 
many orchards. The recent rains 
have caused some splitting in Bini;.;.
lire Uiird cover spray for codling 
moth is being applied. More iniU- 
cidcs arc being used In spray mix­
tures than ever before. Early vege­
tables are commencing to move to 
market, the report said.
Following arc detail reports of 
variou.s districts:
Halmon Ann, Sorrento and Main 
Line Paints
to move to iiiurket,
Kumincriaud. Wcstbaiik iind 
I*rar bland
As reported June 11th; 'Hie hot 
dry weather prevalent at Uie time 
of last reporting continued for u 
few days until a change to overcast 
skies came on June 1st and the first 
real min in over a month fell. Since 
then showery and cloudy weather 
has prevailed. A heavy rainfall of 
1.4 inches was recorded on June 0.
Tree fruits are sizing rapidly and 
arc generally in advance of last 
year. In some areas cherries are 
reported to bo u week ahead of last 
reason.
The heavy rains which fell June 
iUh and l)th caused considerable 
splitting in the Bing variety ul- 
tliough these cherries were for the 
most part at a stage of immaturity 
usually considered us Immune from 
splitting. Current damage estimat­
ed to the Bings runs from 5% to
As reported Juno 11th: The wea­
ther has been cool and cloudy with 
considerable rain and is by no 
means settled yet. There is now a 
good supply of moisture in the soil.
Apples are sizing well but the 
set has not been all that could bo 
desired. In Salmon Arrn-Sorrento, 
most growers are completing the 
final cover spray for dodling moth 
and apple scab and some have start­
ed thinning. Disease and insect in­
festations are light although some 
pin-point scab is appearing. In 
Kamloops-Lillooet, there is an in- 
dicajlion of a heavy drop. Some thin­
ning is in progress.
The die-back injury in Salmon 
Arm, reported in the last news let­
ter, does not appear to be develop­
ing further. Some growers have 
sprayed affected trees with Boron 
solution and two have reported 
very beneficial results. This trouble 
is also apparent in younger trees in 
some Kamloops orchards.
Strawberries are sizing well and 
this can be attributed to the rains 
of the past ten days. Several plant­
ings have been damaged by various 
insects but the overall picture will 
not be affected. Berries should start 
moving to market next week.
Thel asparagus crop at Kamloops 
is well past its peak. Quality has 
been very good this year but quan­
tity has not been as much as ex­
pected due to adverse weather ear­
lier in the season. Tomatoes for 
semi-ripe crop in Lillooet are just 
over full bloom and plants are in 
excellent shape. Plants in Kam­
loops are looking good but are 
not as far advanced as those at 
Lillooet. ^
Cutworms have been increasingly 
active and some replanting has been 
necOssai^. In one instance a so- 
called 3% DDT dust failed to check 
cutworm activity.
Armstrong, Vernon; Oyama, Win­
field and Okanagan Centre
T h e  addition to this barn has been made possible through the 
banking services and helpful fin­
ancing of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. You, too, may need to 
repair, alter or construct new build­
ings on yo//r farm.
KtipTovemcnl
for.-
O'""
e po»chas‘«o9
Equipment
,  acatingo'"**® '
As reported June 13th: Since our 
last report there has been a decided 
change in the weather and over the 
past week-end the weather has be­
come much cooler with considerable 
precipitation having the effect of 
speeding up the growth of most 
ground crops. In tree fruits. the 
drop is about complete and this pro­
cess has. been such as w ill save 
considerable' expense in thinning 
with Delicious and -McIntosh in 
many blocks. A ll fruits are sizing 
rapidly; the only drawback caused 
by the wet weather is that consid­
erable splitting has developed in the 
sweet cherry crop. The most un­
usual condition pertaining this year 
has been the splitting of half grown 
green fruits. The complete extent 
of loss is not yet measurable but 
would estimate it would run better 
than 20% average. Thinning of 
stone fruits and pears is well ad­
vanced and apple thinning is becom­
ing general. Shortage of labor for 
this work is quite acute throughout 
the district.
The two main orchard pests today 
are codling nioth and red mite with 
the latter pest being probably tlie 
more serious.
In small fruits the harvest of the 
strawberry crop is under way and 
will increase ;rapidly over the next 
two weeks. The crop promises to 
be good with reasonable weather. 
The raspberry crop is developing 
rapidly and although, some patches 
are not extremely heavy berries 
give promise! of being of large size.
In vegetable fields development is 
now quite rapid and a few beet.s 
and turnips from very early patches 
are available in the local .market. 
The harvest of asparagus is about 
finished for the current season.
In field crops the rains have prov­
ed of considerable benefit to botli 
grain and hay crops, although it 
arrived late to be of the greatest 
value to some crops in the dry 
farming areas.
The general pest situation is not 
serious at this time although cut­
worms did considerable damage to 
many crops and wireworms, and root 
maggot has severely thinned many 
of the onion stands. Grasshoppers 
are quite numerous in certain range 
areas throughout the district and 
there are a few rather serious out­
breaks of the Rocky Mountain Cri­
cket. There has been a considerable 
falling off of Codling Moth emer­
gence over the past week but with 
the advent of warmer weather there 
will no doubt be a considerable 
upsurge of this insect.
20';;> depending cm the locality. 
Damage to the Lamberts appears 
negligible at the moment.
Thinning of peach, pear, early 
apple and some Macs is progressing, 
with apricot thinning about over. 
Many ajiplc blocks have shown a 
iicavy drop. In contrast to the 
heavy peach set the apple crop is 
not going to reejuire the thinning 
outlay that was necessary last year.
Pest activity has been slowed by 
cool wot weather. Growers are 
currently finishing up the 1th cover 
spray for codling moth and mitlcidcs 
arc being applied where D.D.T. is in 
use. A much greater variety of 
different spray programs is in use 
this season than has been the prac­
tice in the past and growers are 
showing keen interest in new ma­
terials and advanced types of ap­
plicators.
Penticton, Naramata, Kalcdcn 
and Kcrcmcos
A ^  reported June 11th: Much
needed rain has fallen over the past 
ten days. It has done an immense 
amount of gcxid and at the same 
time has caused heavy losses to 
cherry growers from splitting. Fruit 
that, has not even started to change 
color has been rather badly split. 
In some orchards in this district 
growers estimate the loss from this 
cause as high as twelve per cent. 
Bings, of course, are the most seri­
ously damaged.
The rain has eased the water situ­
ation in those districts where flood 
water was finished before the com­
mencement of the rains.
The weather has interfered with 
codling moth spraying and most or- 
chardists are behind with their sche­
dules at the present time.
Due to the labor scarcity, thinning 
is not progressing as rapidly as it 
should. However, the fruit is well up 
to size for this time of the year and 
damage from insect pests and dis­
eases are about normal.
Okanagan Falls, Oliver and : 
Osoj^oos
As reported June 10th: The wea- 
hter since Jime 1st has been cool 
and wet. Since the first of the 
month 1.3 inches of rain has fallen.
The rains over the week-end of 
the 7th have been responsible for 
serious loss to the cherry crop from 
splitting. A  preliminary ^  estimate 
places the loss on Bings at about 
50% and Lamberts at 20%. The loss 
on Royal Annes is not so large and 
Deacons, Tartarians, etc., have es­
caped with little or no damage. 
Bings account for the bulk of the 
cherry crop-in this area.
The other tree fruits are sizing 
well and the overall picture is good. 
Thinning of peaches, pears and ap­
ples is proceeding although there is 
a shortage of thinners.
Codling moth entries may now be 
found and spraying for this insect 
is continuing. The European red 
mite is fairly prevalent and control 
measures have been necessary in 
several instances.
The movement of .cucumbers is 
expected to commence by this week­
end.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
As reported June 10th: There has 
been a decided change in the wea­
ther since our last report. Th6 dis­
trict has had a spell of cool rainy 
weather since the first of June, and 
the rains have been very beneficial 
to aU crops. However, most crops 
now would improve with a spell of
wiirnu r weutht r.
The f tr.ivvbetry vivp i.s toinmg on 
in (-h.ijie, although Koine dam­
age by very late fro:;t has oecurred 
in liome lleld.5 which will reduce 
the croii to tome extent, 'Hie lain.s 
have delayed the rlpi'iiiiig of the 
fruit and although u few crates have 
reached the local markets, heavy 
movements of the erop will not be 
under way until around the 20th of 
June. Itasjiherries are just coinini' 
into peak bloom in most seetioiis 
and the crop should be a heavyk>»c 
as most fields show a very hcalUiy 
condition. Blackberries are in full 
bloom and currants and gooseber­
ries arc making satisfactory growth. 
Local gooseberries are also on the 
market.
All tree fruits are developin'! 
quite satisfactorily at this tima Quite 
a heavy crop of cherries, equal to 
that of last year should be pro­
duced in the district under favor­
able weather conditions.
The peach and apricot crops arc 
growing fast and quite a heavy crop 
is in sight. Fears and plums will 
bo a ligliler crop tbnn lust year. The 
set of apples has not been any too 
good, so the crop is not as uniform­
ly heavy as last year. Some apple 
scab is showing up in the unsprayed 
orchards as well as in some or­
chards where spraying has been de­
layed and coverage has not been 
complete. Peach loaf curl is also 
bad in some seclions of the district. 
Second cover sprays have been 
completed in most all sections and 
the Uiird cover started m the early 
.-ections. Codling moth infestations 
so fur have been very light.
A ll vegetable crops have picked 
up with the spell of rainy weather. 
Tomatoes and corn could develop 
better with warmer weather. Most 
of the poUito crops are looking quite 
healthy and some digging of early 
potatoes should be under way in 
about two weeks time. Local grown 
beets, head lettuce, onions, radishes, 
are on the markets. Local hothouse 
tomatoes have been on the markets 
for ten days or longer. Cutworms 
have been quite severe in many 
sections of the district.
Hay crops have improved as 'well 
as pastures with the rains, but the 
first cutting of alfalfa has been de­
layed duo to rainy weather. Grain 
crops are now doing nicely.
Creston
TO CONSTRUCT 
NEW BRIDGE 
AT GLENMORE
GI.EKMOHE— Members of the 
GIcnmorc Council met railway of­
ficials rcx-cntly and they have been 
tursiircd that the rft»airs now being 
done to the over-head bridge in 
the municir>ality ore only tempor­
ary.
Railway officials assured the 
Council that a new bridge will be 
constructed next spring.
Tl&e Store of 1000 
Glorious Oriental Rusrs
V
GLENMORE
GLENMORE—Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Oxenham, of Nakusp, and their 
three children, spent the holiday 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. Mo­
therwell.
n ie  ladies auxiliary to the Coin- 
nuinity Club held its regular meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. Guy Reed 
on Thursday afternoon. Arrange­
ments were made to hold the next 
meeting at the Rotary beach on 
July 10, each member to bring n 
friend. • • •
The midget softball team played 
the Knights of Columbus team pn 
Friday night and routed thef 7-1.
STOKED IN BANKS
Attar of roses, a perfume base, is 
so valuable to the rose oil industry 
of Bulgaria that it is deposited in 
banks.
days, and some reduction in yields 
is to be expected. Spring seeded 
grains arc developing rapidly, and 
good yields are expected. Field peas 
and field beans are showing good 
growth with early scedings of peas 
producing bloom at this date.
In the insect world, cutworms, 
potato flea beetle, and aphids have 
caused some injury in isolated areas, 
but where spray and poison baits 
were used efficiently, very little 
trouble was experienced.
As reported June 10th: Commenc­
ing with the first of June, weather 
conditions have cooled considerably. 
Precipitation during last week has 
been comparatively heavy. Some 
injury has been reported on tender 
vegetable crops. Generally speak­
ing this precipitation was sorely 
needed throughout the district, and 
has aided the majority 9! crops.
On June 1st, the first commercial 
crate of strawberries was brought 
into the fruit shed. In all straw­
berry-growing areas, the crop is re­
ported to be very heavy, and at 
present the overall yield is expected 
to be higher than last year.
In the raspberry crop, conditions 
look especially favorable in those 
areas where no winter injury was 
recorded. In areas where winter 
injury was severe, the crop w ill be 
reduced considerably. Tto date, no 
insect damage has been observed in 
this crop, and diseases have not 
shown up as yet.
In the tree fruit crops the set of 
fruit in peaches, apricots, plums and 
prunes is better than average. In 
apples and pears, tlie set is variable 
throughout the district. In some 
isolated areas the pear drop is very 
heavy and in apples the drop in the 
Delicious" is quite severe. The 
cherry fruit set was quite heavy in 
early stages, but at , the present time 
a large proportion of the fruit is 
dropping, and the main cause seems 
to be due to poor pollination. How­
ever, this drop will not impair, the 
yield a great deal, and at present it 
would seem that-this crop w ill yield 
equal to last season’s crop.
In the use of insecticides, the 
spray program has been followed 
very closely throughout the majority 
of the orchards. However, in the 
first cover spray, some orchardists 
ran short of calcium arsenate and 
had to resort to the use of limesul- 
phur—D.D.T. mix.
Hay crops are fast approaching 
maturity for the first cut and in 
some instances cutting has com­
menced. Recent rains has caused 
large proportions of the alfalfa fields 
to lodge, and unless rains cease 
shortly there will be a great loss in 
many alfalfa grovi i^ng areas.
In vegetable crops, development 
is very satisfactory. Growth is gen­
erally good all the way through^ On 
the Flat lands, winter wheats have 
lodged heavily within the last few
I  m n f to know^
xould
yow widow 
earn your 
children's 
bread?
Many a widowed mother 
has reason to thank her 
husband’s forethought in 
arranging Mutual Life 
of Canada insurance 
that brings her a regu­
lar income.
W e invite you to call and 
see our representative, or 
'phone him, and le t him 
tell you how to adequately 
provide for your loved
ones.
low 'cost' life ■ instifance’ 
since 7869.
MS,t ik e s '
JORDANS OFFER YOU 
A SPECIAL SERVICE
tfiat has brought pleasure to [•ernes 
all over Canada
During the past twenty yoar.s, countless Canadian 
visitors have been tiirilled and deligiilcd with llio 
marvelous variety of hand-knotted rugs displayetl 
in our store and with the sound values made possible 
by the size of our operations. They have bought 
Jordan Rugs and carried the Joixlan name to the 
far comers of Canada.
If you are not planning to visit Vancouver, but 
would like to choose your rug from the lai-gest stock 
in Western Canada, we invito you to wiitc to us, 
giving details of the dimensions of your mom, 
location of the fireplace, if any, the color scheme 
you have planned and the general type of rug you 
prefer. Your enquiry will receive personal attent ion 
and an immediate reply describing in detail the 
rugs that would suit your requirements.
I f you wish to purchase one of the rugs described 
but would like first to see it on your floor before 
making a final decision, Jordans will ship it to you, 
freight prepaid, on receipt of your cheque or money 
order for the purchase price. I f you decide to 
return the rug within three days of receiving it, the 
purchase price will be refunded.
Jordans are now showing a marvelous array of 
plain rugs in gorgeous soft-toned colorings, rugs 
with Chinese floral sprays, rugs with lovely Persian 
all-over designs. Every rug carries the Jordan 
Guarantee of Satisfying Quality, yet you can obtain 
a 12x9 size for as low as $225.00.
JORIANS
T h e  L a rg es t D is tr ib u to rs  in  W estern  Canada
2 5 4 6  G R A N V IL L E  ST. at B R O A D W A Y  
V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
POR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H r  C O U R IE R
C H A R L E S  M. H O RNER ,
C.L.U., District Agent,
North Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
I’-M
i H E  dilFerence between the Toronto 
General Trusts and a friend as your
executor is the difference between. '0
an organization engaged in the day- 
to-day business of adrriinistering estates and a 
newcomer having to learn about it. Appoint 
this trust company and choose experience.
T H E
TORONTO 6ENERALTRUSTS
C O R P O R A T I O N
W. H. Mowat, Mer„ Pender a  Seymour StM„ Vancouver
E S T*D . 1 8 8  2: E N T E R E D  T H E  W E S T  19  0 2
y.
Kelowna
Investigate the many advantages you have 
under the Farm improvement Loan plan. 
Come in and discuss ^ vur financial needs 
with our local Manager.
T H E  C A H A D I A H  B A H K
O F  C D M A A E ilC E
K ELO W N A  B R AN C H
F. N . G ISBO R NE , Manager
412-43*
As reported June T 1th: Since the 
last report variable weather has 
■been experienced.. Generally it has 
been cool, with more wind than 
normal, ^^hlile the much needed 
rains occurring the past few days 
have interfered with haying and 
spraying, they have had a beneficial 
effect on all crops and have been 
particularly welcome in areas short 
of water.
Thinning is well advanced on 
stone fruits and is becoming genera! 
in apple and pear orchards. All 
fruits are sizing well. Cherries are 
showing up better than earlier in 
the season in many orchards. The 
recent rains have caused some split­
ting in Bings.
The third cover spray for codling 
moth is being applied. More miti- 
cides arc being used in spray mix­
tures than ever before.
E!arly vegetables are commencing
0  9  O @HEAT ®y?H®®RS
Set up those backstays . . .  here comes the wind! 
Heel over and surge ahead . . .  spray drenched 
. . .  gunnels awash . . .  canvas taut as you boil 
toward the first mark showing your heels to the 
pack
Skipper or mate, flattie, dinghy or lordly yawl, 
there's blood tingling excitement in a close 
sailed yacht race . . . contentment and relaxation 
in those idle hours under a gently swinging boom.
Spring or fall, winter or summer, glorious British 
Columbia offers endless facilities for healthful 
outdoor recreation . . most of them close at 
hand just waiting to be enjoyed. Start discover­
ing them all. Then, whether you have an after­
noon, a weekend or a week . . . GET OUTDOORS 
IN B.C.
W H O L E S O M E  R E C R E A T IO N  
T H E  W H O L E  Y E A R  ’ R O U N D dJr\ T **^ ‘^ ***"1 / '
* CAML AN0 B R E W E R Y  L I M I T E D
A U S t T  OF O N E  O F  T H E  W O R L D ' S G R E A T  OR E W t N C  O R G A N I Z A T I O N S
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RAIE t fc^ NTHK
:i i>i tiil' -Aorld's 
■‘i: (.' iiUe,
IP *.• :iP' .aSBOiS^ —^
•
: COEHTTWHT
• g A S B M ^ !
CITY CRICKET 
TEAM LOSES 
TO NARAMATA
Bowie C. tJrecn <j, Johrwson H. Ken- 
t.edy 13, Widker 0, Martiti I, Ai>pk-- 
ton 0. JI. Cari-Hiltou U, I ’twie 3, 
Wall t>. hy, a 5 Total &t.
NAItfVMATA -McKay rj. Ovcreiul 
7. H^rrifa>n 33. .Smith 2. UarliaiJ Zl, 
.Statiifoitli 0, Budiicy 10, Ticchui»it 
13, Baker (>, Mutiro 0, J.ittlcjohn 0. 
Kelowna cricketer.-i, who had hjc;. ,t lot.il 103.
their hearts .*m.I ou netting revenge . , .... ... '
for the humiliating defeat the.v ,suf- <*BhNMOUE WINK 7-1 
fered here on May IB at the hands Gleru’iore took a 7-1 win from 
of Naramata, just about lost their the Knight-j of Columbus in a sehe- 
shirts, as the southerners, led by duled midget boys game at City 
Frank Harrison, who ijlayed several Bark Friday night, 
years in the high-class Laiiea-shire In the junior girls'* loop, also at 
Bcague and who this year came to the Bark on Friday, the Knights of 
the Okanagan, gave a rejicat perfor- Columbus came out on top, 12-11, 
rnance to win handily, 109-&1 at the over Junior High School.
City Bark on Sunday. -------------------------
Besides leading the Naramata 10.000,000 AXEIUBEltS 
bat.srnen with 39 runs, Harrison The Moslem I.A'aguc, Indian jk)-
IM n g s ln O e M e id a e S ^ tK ti
— — JI l 
lODB ON HOOF LARCIK FAMIBY hUNNOWB
Australia ha.s 14,000.000 cattle .
rompared with 10.000,000 in Canada Is Hh* largest family
and 1 lO.CKW,000 {ihee|> compared with •’ ! fishes, with 550 siK'cics native In 
Canada's 3.01*0.000. Ihi.s country.
Zaccarelli Blasted From 
Box A s  Brewster 
W allops Red Sox 13-7
PEACHLAWDERS 
RALLY TO BEAT 
RUTLAND 6-4
knockcHl over six Kelowna wickets litical paidy, claims to have an cn 
for only 2U ruiiB. ncdecmlng fca- rolled nicinbership of 10,000,000.
turcs for Kelowna’s showing w a . s -------------------------
H. (Johnny) Johnson’s bowling FIRST rU IlLIC BUILDING 
eight wickets for 49 runs, and four 
great catches by Bob Wall. public
KELOWNA — D. Carr-Hllton 1, Ington
There is a saying in the small frames that kept Coach Ernie Lln- 
town of Drewster, Wash.—about dcr from putting in a relief twlr- 
100 miles south of here—that "if ler. 
you can beat them once, you can 
do it again.” Brcwstcritcs proved
Rutland W ill  Protest Game on 
Grounds Player Called Out 
"Unfairly”
Beef Upside Down Pie
Bcaudlon GolTa Home
BEACIILAND — Overcoming nn 
early 4-0 lead, Peachland overtook
■ K cu{w Hour 
I tap. anit 
I lap. crirry salt 
If tap. whlta pepper
S tba, aliortenlng
o-v. w ir “  again. Brcwstcritcs proved Kelowna’s hot)cs were fairly well Kutlund on Sunday to win a close
Ijk - ^Mchnl/” crcct«l'^in*'Wns^^ 7 walloped pegged to the ground in tho cIghUt ball ganio 0-4. Pcachlatid won the
.rUm b erected in Wash- the Kelowna Red &»c 13-7, and took when George Bcaudlon golfed one <lecislon by virtue of a 13-hlt attackIfl . nvor tnr» «3r\n# iri ♦hr» -m ^ . t . __ _ . i...a at. _ . . . .
RAISE
E V E R Y  S E A S O N
. JK  L e s s  W A  T E R  
^  Less W O R K  
L e s s  E X P E N S E
lu r ’ -t”
H O W ?
The UEDIUAIN jrriJ^aUon s y s ^
up to two-th rds j h c  w
surface spray over every
ent LOW ANGLE
foot of ground. W ith
.A E K r 'x la .':ught. easy to ftach- locks
r EDIRAIN pipo
Jnd seals by s'mply r e DIRAIN
from a standing P expen-
hydrant valve docs aw terg—gaves
sive gate valves ^  r minutes Ught
a " f  l r r W »  «<>P-
over top spot in the Okanagan Vnl- of Cousins’ low balls deep into cen- but the game was always in doubt
Icy (International) I^>aguc, push- tro field and made the circuit on the with a record of ten errors made
down into second spot. blow. And just to rub some salt by the Beachlund nine.
• sort!. Bill Bender clout- Close decisions and subseauent
“ t*’*P^ o «  fcw mlnutcs lutcr arguments slowed up the game At
A*’ bring in Morris—he got on with tho end of the game* it was tho In-
pullcd oir a brflknu‘' nint^^  ^ '* {Ickot-with the final run. tcntloii of the Rutland management
mnth-innlng Murraymen will have their to protest the contest.
winning run. But there was no a g a i n ( R u t l a n d ,  according to Manager 
doubt about who was ruler of the rival Penticton nlavs t  return en ^ * i protesting the game
home-roost Sunday. It was Brew- gagement K  Also “ n « «  h^o
ster all the way!
Harold Cousins, who
cd with that memorable iviay i i  won four in a row, having laKcn ia,jri contends had nn'im-(s/Helinr. 
loss, wanted to got in and show he Penticton last Sundav  ^ i j  oomcnas bad no jurisdiction,
was a better man than, Brewster, nn^CH rtAN’rrn  it a interference on the runner
any day of the week. But Coach fn^
Dick Murray gave the nod to Dick — ZACCARELLI who contends, took the edge off a bat-
7nr./.o.-nlU 4^  4Ur.4 OUIlUay,
N cup nUlk, »r Imlf lultk 
Biul halt water 
If cup allcad onion 
I ran conilented tomato aoup
H lb. Around raw |>«et 
3 lap. MaAlc DakInA Puwdrr
Sift loActlicr flour, ItaklnA powder, U tap. 
aali, celery aalt and pepperi add 3 ‘ *i lableapoont 
•b*?f**‘nli»A; nili In thorouAnly with fork. Add 
milk and allr until blended. Melt icmalnInA two, ,, ................. ..... i l  ar
tableapottns ahortenInA In V" frylnA P«n. nnd 
cook onluna until aofl. Add tomato aoup. ca- 
inaininA^i traapoon m U and ground meati__ I A
- . Spread bakInA powder inliuiro oh 
tepof meat mliluroand bakoal47S‘*i'. (orabout
brInA to boll
« « »  upaldo down on larAt)pm to. Servea #.
f A^CIC 
^^ KISC:
M A I
rt_ 1 , , , Sunday, grounds that a Rutland runner was
was charg- noiT Trio'lln tor * °  unfairly in the seventh,
do Mhv 11 won f ^ r  I ’ poor start, Umpire-in-chlef Bradley, who Rut-
_ j  Jo  r . vi g t ke  iu„d c te s i..sH o c/IInf ion
Y O U  C A N  a o i t  i i l f H
Zaccarelli, who, up to that time, p Z o n ^ iv o r  way home to ting in that inning, a rally that
was the'league’s leading nitchcr B °'''‘^BBivcr for a two-weeks holi- might have changed the course of 
with four w ^s and no l o l e r  ’ 9 ^ - Monday was Dick’s 21st birth- the game.)
l i J i '  : f 1
PORTABK IRRIGATION EQUIPMINI
with four wins and ^  losses. ^ay. Ho travelled with catcher Rutland scored two runs in the
Delayed Effects DAVE NEWTON who will be holi- first inninc as Bac^ sM'dv
Effects of the all-day drenching daying at the Coast. Both will be Truitt waf safe on *Mohls’ e^rc '^
at Kamloops the week before took back for the game at Omak on June HolitzskT singled scoring B a ch ed
a delayed toll. Zaccarelli had pitch- 29 . . . VERNE COUSINS will be Solitzsk sc?r7d on floWor’a
cd and won two games for the Sox catching for HAROLD on Sunday ^o ice civinn Rutland a 9 ^  1 m d 
at Kamloops on Juno D-thcy were . . . HOPPY HOFFMAN was Kc- t• a 2-0-lead,
exhibition games and are not In- lowna*s star hitter, getting three- "cacniand tied the score as Fulks
W H O  _SAVS SO?
For H) 
its value on
S ’' b u i l d  behin?>t.
^ n i c i r A i .
loWER I'imit.. '  . ■  , ;
40 EAST C O R D O V A .ST . . . .  VANC O U VE R. B.C.
A L S O ' m A N U F A C T - U R E R S i OF m a s t e r  PUMPS'  A.MD WAT ER .SYS.TEMS
eluded in his four league wins— for-flve, one of them a triple, and ^*^floider’s choice, W.
and hiR riphf fiirmon ni-ntmA knocking in two runs . Batting *-ousms made first on an error, V.
honors of the day went to BEAU- singled and Fulks and W.
 is ig t fiipper proved to be i  i  t  
several degrees under par. honors of the day went to BEAL- r- i * .r  ^ ^  ----- ■■
Right from the beginning, Brew- DION, Brewster centre-fielder, vvho cousins tallmd on Gummows sin-
ster started with a murderous on- got three out of four, a homer, a g ® rignt field,
slaught, and before Zaccarelli was double and single, and drove in B. Cousins hit a Texas Leaguer to
yanked, the Yanks had belted his four runs . . . Nemisis of Kelowna ®tart Rutland’s half of the second,
“grooved” balls all over the lot. sluggers was left-fielder GEORGE ond was caught out at third base as
Cousins got his chance in, the third MORGAN, who made five put-out Brummett was safe on Sutherland’s
inning, but before he could chill on his beat. error. Singles by Truitt and Holitz-
the Brewster boys, they boosted BOX SCORE scored Brununett giving Rut-
their runs to 11 by the end of the Kelowna ' AR w w r o  a r ® 2-2 edge. Three errors and
AB R H P O A  E a single in the third put the nor-third. Hick.s 2h s
From then one Cousins was mas- Tostenson, lb '.'......  5
ter of the situation, and the Sox, Keilbiski 3b 5
still very much in there fighting, p Kitsch If ......  4
went, out to get the 11 runs back. Newton r  ......  r
They fougHt hard and kept nipping Kitcli, r f ........... 4
away at the lead, until they were Hoffman’ rf .......  >;
just four runs down by the eighth. Franklin, ss.........  4
Several times the Sox had chucker Zaccarelli n .......  l
Arnie Bohringer in hot water, and Cousins d . ...... 2
it was only the big lead built up Favpll ’   n
by Brewster in the first three
'VS''
Totals ...............  40 7 12 24 I'D 3
Brewster AB R H P O A  E
Holt, ss .................  3 2 2 0 2 1
Cleveland, 2b ......  5
Morgan, If ...... ...i. 5
Beaudion, cf .........  4
Morris, c .............   3
Patterson, 3b ..... 3
Bender, 3b . 2
Bohringer, p .......  5
Wick, lb  ............... 3
Gamble, r f .....  4
g them team ahead 4-2.
0 Peachland tied the score again in
V the fourth as Ferguson doubled and 
«  Sutherland singled, and both count-
1 ed on a costly error by Bullock.
1 Peachland \yon the game in the 
w fifth inning. Warren Cousins sing­
ly led, V. Cousins was safe on a mis- 
j- cue and Gummow tapped a boun-
V der to Linger which the latter muff- 
u ed allowing the Cousins brothers to
cross the plate handing Peachland a 
6-4 lead.
Mehls, W. Cousins and Gummovv 
led the attack for Peachland with 
1 three birigles apiece. ■
0 Clements, on the mound for 
, 0 Peachland, suffered from lack of 
0 control at the outset of the game, 
0 making several wild pitches, but 
0 improved as the innings progressed 
0 He struck out six.
0 BOX SCORE
__ Rutland
AQUATIC
GLASSES
I  wish to enroll in the Aquatic Swim Classes.
Name. ................................................  A ge .......
1 (can) (cannot) swim: I f  swimmer state
distance in yards ............ .......  yards.
Please bring this coupon to facilitate enrollment. 
Enrollment Day is S A T U R D A Y , J U N E  28th.
In case of accident or injury received during swim classes 
from any caupe whatsoever, I agree to absolve the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association from any blame or financial responsibility.
Signature
(State whether applicant parent or guMdi^^^^
78-3c
Ster 11. Left on bases-
M E N  W H O  M A D E  O K A H A G A N  H i S T O r m r  . . .  .  J . R O B I N S O N
AB R H PO A  E
Totals ....... ...... 37 13 14 27 T  3 cf, 2b .......... 4 1 1 2 0 0
Kelowna .... 0 0 0 2 1 3 1 0 0— 7 Truitt, If ...........  s o 1 1 0  2
Brewster . . .1  5 5 0 0 0 0 2 x—13 Holitzski, c .  5 1 2 6 0 0
Summary Linger, p, cf ... ...... 4 0 0 1 3 1
E .„e d . „ „ s - K « . w „ a  6, Brew- J j , '  }  I  J
Kelowna 7, Bullock, 3b ..........   5 0 0 3 0 1
biski, Newton, Hoffman 2, Frank-   J ® 2 0 0 0
lin. Holt, Morgan, Beaudion 4, Ben- i S  '    i n o I  n n
der. Gamble 3. Hits-9 runs on 10 ^**®‘=*' .........  - J  0 0 0 0
hits off Zaccarelli in 2 1/3 innings; Total.: ' ai  ^ 1 , "Z,
4 runs on 4 hits off Cousins in 5 2/3 PeaehlLd....... ....  AB R H P D A  E
innings. Losmg pitcher—Zaccar- j^ehls ss 5 0 ^ 0 7 7
elli. Struck out-by Zaccarelli 1. FulkJ’ c f  .....  i  f  o f  n n
by Cousins 6, by Bohringer 6. Bases w  c W in s  ' f f ' .....  5 2 3 ? n n
on baUs-off Zaccarelli 1, off Cou- y  ‘ Cousins c .......  5 ^  i t  r n
Gummow. ’3b 4 0 ^ 3 2 0
f ....... t S o M  ;
Ferguson, rf .... . 4
I -T
YOU CAN HA^E 
YOUR GAROEN 
TRACTOR NOW.
WE CAN DELIVER 
FROM STOCK.
2. Passed ball—Newton. Home 
rui^Beaudion Three-base Mts-- Sutheriand/lb I
Hoffman, Franklin, Bender. ’Two- Duquemin 2b 4
base hits—Tostenson, Newton, Mor- ■ ’ .........
gan, Beaudion. Double play—Holt 
to Cleveland to Wick. Time of game 
—2 hours, 15 minutes.
Save lime, vro7k and money 
iviih a Bear Cat tractor. It 
plows, harrows, cultivates, 
discs and has many other 
uses.
Toro lawn, estate and golf 
mowers. FuUy guaranteed, 
backbd by over thirty years 
experience. ''Bugs" all out.
Totals ...... .....  40
Rutland .....  2 1 1
Peachland 2 0 0
LOCAL WOMEN 
GOLFERS WIN 
TOURNAMENT
6 13 27 12 10 
0 0 0 0 0 0—4 
2 2 0 0 0 X—g 
Summary
Two-base hits— Ferguson, W.
Cousins, Gummow; Runs batted in 
—Duquemin, Gummow, Truitt, Ho- 
litzski; Struckout—by Clements 6,
Linger 3. Wostradowski 3. Bases on oen n«arft Aw». 
balls—off Clements 2. Hit by pitch- ■*»«*«» A v e .  
ed ball—Wostradowski by Cle­
ments. Umpire—Bradley.
contraotora' machinery—Byors power ahovola 
PmaPS» power saws, whoelbarrows—Podlor' bom 
B Ottnlpmenl^  motal loth, otUvert pipe—Sawyor-Hlaasey eonipme^
—AoroU tar o^oopb^t kottleB, bnmers—Toro entss onttinff oq^pmen* 
, —Champion sprayers and olootrlo Ucrht plants.
ailLLflRO EHyiPmERT LimiTP
Telephone: MArino 3231 Vancouver, B.C.
Kelowna Wins the Inter-Club f ir s t  CENSUS
Match with Penticton 
23^2 Points to 17J4
by
A large team of Kelowna Women France, 
golfers won an inter-club match at
Canada took the first census of 
modern times in 1666 when • 3,215 
persons were enumerated in New
Modern Protection means
THIS
Penticton Sunday, by 23J.4 points Rutland Community Hall Friday 
to 17j4. _ __ night, starting at 8 p.m., under the
Among the 17 members of the K e- auspices of the Rutland Baseball
INSTEAD OF
fhe^S0,D00 !s yours Mr.Halilnson
MEMORABLE event for the Okuiiaguii 
that day in 1902 when J. M . Robinson 
made his discovery! In the vicinity of what 
is now- Summcrland, he had found a wild peach 
tree. I f the l>eneh district could produce w ild  
|)caelics. then surely under cultivation, peaches 
nnd perhaps other fruits would have a big com­
mercial future. Mr. Robinson went to Montreal, 
toltl €»f his discovery to Sir Thomas Sliaughncssy 
and came hack -vvith $60,000 to finance the venture 
of the Summcrland Development Company. As 
maiiaging-directitr of the Conipany. Air. Robinson 
sot about tlie task of promoting tUe interests of 
the eommtmity, and under his energetic and 
eiitiinsia.stic direction, Smnmerlaml grew anti 
flourished. Today Snmmorland is one of the most 
prosperous communities in the Okanagan and tJic 
centre o f its vastly dcvelopetl pcaoh-growinir 
industry. Its early settlement owes much to the 
enterprising vision and active faith of .1. AI. 
Robinson, a pioneer ‘*in le.igne with the future.*’
Estab lished it% Kclotcna in  1909, O kanagan  
In ves tm ents  L td . a n d  O kan ag an  T ru s t  
C om pan y  are th e  oldest a n d  largest f in a n c ia l  
in s titu tio n s  o f  the  O ka n a g a n  a n d  have  
p layed  a  conspicuous p a r t  in  th e  p ro m o tio n  
o f the f r u i t  groicing in d u stry .
liMismiifs ifi.
a M D
filS S f
COMPANY
lowna CJolf Club who motored to .......  .......... .
Penticton for the meet were: Mrs. in the nroeram~ 
A. S. Underhill, Mis. J. C. Ken­
nedy, Mrs. C. Owen, Mrs. K. Mac- 
laren, Mrs. L. Kerry, Mrs. C. De- 
Mara, Mrs. H. Johnston, Mrs. A.
Lander, Mrs. D. Kyle, Mrs. Maile,
Mrs. T. Moryson, Mrs, J. S. McCly- 
mont, and Misses N. Gale, M. Ry­
an. R. King, G. McCarthy, and E.
Stocker.
Before the match, a luncheon was 
served in the private dining room 
of the Incola Hotel.
Aiinnal Lnnchcon
Lady members of the Kelowna 
(^ If  Club will hold their annual 
luncheon at the clubhouse next Sa­
turday, at 12.30 p.m. A il members 
are urgently requested to attend 
and advise the committee ’ before­
hand.
’The afternoon competition will be 
a “White Elephant” two-ball four-'
.some. Each member i.g expected to 
bring a cleverly-disguised ^yrapped 
gift and the draw for partners will 
be made during the luncheon.
Ail prizes won during the spring 
se.ssion will also be presented. It is 
hoped the Kelowna team will be 
able to accept t'ne Rose Bowl chal­
lenge rccoiv'ed from the Penticton 
chib, for Sunday. Juno 22. Further 
particul.-irs will be posted at . the 
clubhouse.
THIS
Club. Other features are included
Don’t Wait Until 21
Photograph of
actual loti.
Sprayad with fAicronized* Sulphur
Sprayod with Lima Sulphur
One of the first things lots of 
young folks do when they reach 
21 IS to buy an insurance policy. 
Which is good, of course. But 
some of these young folk at 21 
iind they are not insurable . . . 
cannot get life insurance. That's 
not so good.
Occidental has a policy for 
chiidren under 12 which makes 
sure they’ll have enough insur­
ance later. Best of all, at age 21 
its face s'aluc jumps to 5 times as 
much . . . unthout any increase tn 
premium . . . a Si,000 policy be­
comes S5,000! Have you a boy 
or girl under 12.?
MICRONIZED*
SULPHUR
for effective apple scab control
X
Field tests have proved the value o f  Mulsoid’  
Micronized* Wettable Sulphur in the Control of 
apple scab...  without injury to the foliage. 
Mul^oid Sulphur is micronized to an average 
particle size 15 times finer than ordinary 325 
mesh. More sulphur surface is exposed, more 
fumes released, more spores killed . .. bringing 
an increased yield from your orchard'.
READ OFFICE
KELOWNA. B.C.
eHA.SCM OFFICE 
PENTICTON. B.C.
SHOW BASEBALL 
PICTURES FRIDAY
Si>ort.5 fans of the di.stricl, who 
missed seeing the motion picUire.s 
of last year's World Serie.s 'vhen 
they were .shown here before, will 
have another opport'unity this 
week.
The film will be shown at the
A. H. De.M.ARA & SON
Insuianco Specialists 
Phono 156 234 Mill Ave.
Kelo-.vna. B.C.
ALSO
505g MICRONIZED* DDT WETTABLE 
POWDER ... Cancel out Codlirig Moth as—m , A« M ^  ^.M te. ^1. A a f  jn R ^  VLrr _ «& _ a. s .a s. -ious orchard pest. 50% DD'I Wcitahic 
Powi.cr, in rccem tests, has shown almost 
total destruction of the worms in the fruit.
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
Caaodlaa H»od Offka 
LONDON, CANADA
FIELD LEADER PRODUCTS FOR MODERN PEST CONTROL
*Rtt'd Irade-mart
Distributors for Okanagan Valley
OKANAGArJ FRUIT EQUIPMENT
V E R N O N , B.C. L IM IT E D
I ' I H
I. i , 1
■ ■
T lR n iSD AY. JUNE !9. IM7
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LOCAL BOXERS 
TO TAKE PART 
IN TRAIL FIGHT
RED CAPS TIE 
OYAMA 7-7
Kour KtJowna aiul district b j^xcrs 
will b« Icavinjg for Trail Sunday to 
take part In u IroxlniJ card Ix iru: 
arranged by Murdo Morrison, of the 
Trail Athletic Club. Making the 
trip will be: O orge Kenton and 
ICanarno Arakl. of Weslbank, Mor- 
aJdo Itantuccl. of Kelowna arxl An­
dy Arnott. of Oyama.
Araki will be giving his oppon-
lUrri-ANI>- rtr'Minif <j(T to a bad 
start in tiie i i.,t ir r ir f v hen they 
spotUxl tile vi.iititig Oyama pine no 
le*.'5 tlian nix run!i. llu- Ilntland K<kI 
Caps gradually fought back tmd
ent at least 1 1| lit pound . while 
Fenton will he fighting at a four 
(Kiutid disadvaiiUige. Kantucci and 
Amott will bo evenly matched, 
both drawing opponents at the same 
weight.
s,.K<»edid in ;>r'g tin' .'.cme at 7-7 
it« itie hi'-t iudf of ttie linal mmng 
. t tile Hutl.ind [wirk Tuc-sday.
Oyarn.i wr tit into ttie ;a,'ventii 
with a 7-G bad. but a clout by Au­
brey VVaidcis «.cored tlie tying run 
Ttie game will likely liavc to lx? re­
played at some future date os it 
will probably alTect the league stan­
ding. ! _
Oyani» 6 0 0 0 1 0 0—7
Kutland - 0 4 0 1 1 0  1—7
Hinada and Yamamoto; F. wos- 
tradowski. Koga aird Ilrurmnett.
Doings in  the T ie ld  o f Sports
A  Ife. ils
Most tropical grasses which pro­
vide- citronella oil are native to 
Ceylon. _________
POIT
ROT,
Flooring With a Personality.
A  new distinctive, modern floor styling 
designed to please the most exacting 
tastes. SEE T H E  N E W
BIRCH FLOOR PLY
A hartiwmxl tile lloor in cither
9 'A "\ 9 y / ' or i ib ,r ’x n ) : i ”
Tile size.
BRICKS - A U  KINDS
Add a rustic, rugged touch to your home 
by using
Common, Face and Concrete. 
Fireclay - Firebrick
F L U E  L IN IN G  —  8 x 8  and 8 x 12. 
l i m e :— L ump, Hydrated and Processed
HAND SPLIT CEDAR 
SHAKES
vScrvicealiility combined with Individual­
ity. All No. 1 Coast Cedar —  Also 
No. 1 X X X X X  Regular Cedar Shingles.
P H O N E
221
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd
248 BEltNABD AVENUE 
"An Adequate Service for a Growing Community’'
P H O N E
221
W E S T E R N  G Y P S U M  PR O D U C TS
STONEBORD
The fireproof Gypsum Wall-Board. 
Sizes: 4’ X 6’, V, 8’, 9’ and 10’.
CEmt^NElUN6
Living "Room
MURASTONE
%
The New Plastic 
finish designed 
especially for  ^application to Stonebord.
W E  C AR R Y  A  C O M P L E T E  L IN E  OF  
A L L  P L A S T E R  R E Q U IR E M E N T S
Information and descriptive folders 
upon request.
SPE C IFY  W E S T E R N  H A R D W A L L  
No. 1 for all your P L A S T E R  W O R K .
* Nu-Coat
* White Cement
* Gauging Plaster of Paris
* Patching Plasters
, »  Sani-Wall Lime Whitewash
EDGE GRAIN CEDAR 3-PLY
Various sizes in No, 1A  and No. 2 grades.
ALDMIHOM OR LieHTWEIGHT 
6 A L V A H I Z E D  S T E E L
T b f  heart o f tvery portable sy«em  is the pipe 
coupling.
Note the E X C LU SIV E  Rapid-Action Coupling 
that makes the C A LC O  R A IN M A K E R  quick and 
easy to use. The Rapid-Action Coupling (Patented) 
o f  Rainmaker pipe is unequalled.
T b i*  coupling is an integral part o f the pipe— there 
are no loose parts and nothing to lose.
They are absolutely water-tight up to and above 100 
poundi per square inch, even when the pipe is 
deflected at the joints to conform to rough, uneven 
or billy Ian * C A LC O  Rapid-Action Couplings are 
flexible. The only part o f the C ALC O  Rapid- 
Action Coupling which ever needs replacing is one 
jmall inexpensive rubber gasket..
'  ^  ^ f ' ' I ' i i 'i 1 ' * t * 1 .V 1 ^
VIDIAN F airljan K s • M orseC A N A D IA
' . '  n.
V. .A  N C U y  E R V I C T O R I A
Sold in Kelowna b y :
Free Swimming Classes 
For Young and O ld  W ill 
G et Underway June 30
GOOD SCORl
RIFLE SHOOT
The Aquatic's |X>pular free swim 
classes will start on Monday, .Tunc 
30. Everyone, young or old, male 
or female, Is invited to "get into 
the .swim."
Chief target of the Aquatic of- 
ftcials will be the youngsters .nnd 
Teen-agers. "We want everyone to 
swim, and getting all the young 
ones is a good way to start,’’ said 
Dexter Pettigrew, acting chief 
swimming Instructor.
"Knowing how to swim is one of 
the greatest assets any person can 
have,’’ Dexter went ot>. 'There Is 
no telling when one may be able 
to sJive hi.s or her own life and the 
lives of others, just through being 
at home in the water."
This year, everything possible is 
going to bo done to make the clas- 
.scs appealing to the children and 
particularly to the Iccn-agc groups. 
Officials feel there, arc many young 
boys and girls who have moved 
here from the Prairies and who are 
in need of swimming instruction.
Class Times
Hero arc the classifications and 
times:
Eight years and under—Mondays 
and Wednesdays, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Those who have done no swimming 
before will be called Polywogs; 
those with no previous swinuning 
instruction, Tadpoles; those with 
some swinuning ability, Ogopoglets.
Nine years to 12, inclusive—Tues­
days and Thursdays, 10 a|m| to 11 
a.m. No previous swinuning—Min­
nows; no previous instruction—
Grayling-s; some swimming ability 
—Kickanlnces.
Teen-age groups—Fridays and
more time if necessary. Tliere will 
be classes for boys and girls from 
13 to 15, Inclusive, and for boys and 
girls from 10 to 19 Inclusive.
Classes will also be held for ad­
ults, both men and women, but the 
times have not been set definitely.
Red Cro.ss instruction methods 
will be used in all classes. Mean­
while clnsscB for swimming instruc­
tors started this week, with Red 
Cross Instructor Frank Campbell, of 
Vancouver, In charge. Attending 
the classes nt the Aquntlc are swim­
ming instructors from as far north 
as Rcvclntoke to Osoyoos in the 
south. Classes will last for four 
days.
Foolc Chief Instructor
With Pettigrew going away later 
this month to attend summer school 
at U.B.C., directors of the Aquatic 
announced that Don Poole, popu­
lar manager of the Aquatic, would 
get the assignment as chief swim­
ming instructor. Assisting him will 
be Miss Belinda Taylor and John 
Kitson.
Red Cross swim classes, also free, 
are planned a little later for ju­
niors, Intermediates and seniors. 
Certain spcciflcatlons have to be 
met before the candidates may take 
part in the classes. After a period 
of instruction, aU will be examined 
by offlci.al Red Cross examiner. .^ If 
candidates pass the exams, they will 
be given certificates by the Red 
Cross Soc ety.
Good weaher, after several Sun­
days of rain or llireatening skies, 
paid oil ai the B.C. Dragoons week­
ly rifle shoot nt the Glenmorc range 
Sunday lust, when the season’s lar­
gest crowd of rl'lcmcn turned out 
for both the 200- and 500-yard fir­
ings.
George Wyman again topped Iho 
scores for the 500-ynrd range, get­
ting a perfect 35, followed by G. 
HIH with 33 and A. Jessop with 32.
Tops at the 200-yard target were 
M. Upton and J. A. Johnson, both 
tied with 33. Runners-up, just one 
point behind with 32, were S. Jes­
sop and G. Wyman.
200 500 Total
R. Haldane ..........  20 10 30
P. Rankin ..........  30 30 00
T. Cnrcw ............ 21 24 45
W, Garbutt ......... 25 18 43
W. B. Adams ...... 29 — 29
M. Upton..............  33 30 03
J. M. Caulk...........20 20 52
J. L. Wanlcss ...... 21 27 48
W. R. Mnxson ...... 21 — 21
D. MacMillan ......... 24 21 45
H. Rankin ............  21 23 44
H. McCall ............  25 18 43
J. A. Johnson ...... 20 23 43
S. Leo ..................  20 24 50
G. Hill ...............  29 33 02
J. F. Henderson .... 20 19 45
H. Maxson ......... 30 — ' 30
E. M. Johnson ...... 24 18 42
G. C. Rose ......... 29 27 50
N. chmldt ........... 21 13 34
G. Fitzgerald .....  16 21 37
P. Carew ............  21 19 40
G. Wyman............  32 35 67
J. A. Conway ...... 28 30 58
A, C. Rankin .....  24 23 47
A. Jessop ............ 21 32 53
F. Kosolofski ...... 24 16 40
J. Horn ...............  21 26 47
H. Hemstreet ...... 25 26 51
R. Ridley ............ 25 — 25
S. Pearson ............  17 — 17
J. A. Johnson ...... 33 18 51
S. Jessop.............  32 — 32
D. Disney ............ 22 25 47
GROWERS!
S E E  the N E W  H A R D IE
Multi - Nozzle
Boom Sprayer
N O W  O N  D IS P L A Y
Ilardic engineers have developed a proved lower 
cost method of applying sprays. No lioses to lug and 
pull around all day. Call in some time and sec for 
yourself. VVe can also show you these spray booms in 
action.
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers
Limited
O L IV E R  C LE TR A C  TR AC TO R S  
and
H A R D IE  D E P E N D A B L E  SPR AYER S  
G O B L E  O R CH AR D  DISCS
Phone 820 1560 Water St.
S P E C IA L IS T S  IN IPM E
KELOW NA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
274 Lawrence Ave.
Serving AH Industries
Phone 183
THE NICKEL FIGHT
Inflationary tendencies are attac­
king one of the last frontiers where 
the price line has only wrinkled, yet 
managed to hold-but precariously. 
The 15 cents bowling looks as if 
it is on the way out. Recently, in 
Vancouver, an association of B.C. 
bowling alley operators was form­
ed. A t its organizational meeting 
it was decided to boost five pins up 
to 20 cents a game. The infant or­
ganization is now seeking support 
from all the alley owmes in the 
province. Another meeting is plan­
ned this summer and if aU the own­
ers okay the hike, it will go into 
effect on September 1. Chances are 
most of- them will up the price even 
if approval is not unanimous.
Now I hold no brief for any bowl­
ing operator, but I  went to the 
trouble to find out why the boost 
was contemplated. Sure enough it 
was the cost of operations behind 
it all. Everything’s up in the sky. 
Materials, installations,: buildings, 
equipment, even wages to , the pin 
setters. One good example of the 
rise in prices is the pins thelnsel- 
ves. Just 100 per cent since pre­
war.
Okay, but let’s look at the other 
side too—the patron’s angle. Hasn’t 
he supported the bowling alleys in 
a manner never seen before? All 
during the war years when money 
flowed freely with most of us, did­
n’t we pour more of it back into 
the bowling alleys? Everywhere, 
bowling enthusiasm reached a peak 
never attained before. And who 
profited by all that? No one but 
the bowling operator. Now that 
higher prices are cutting into their 
margin, they want to up the price. 
Well, that’s their business. But_here 
again we have the vicious circle; 
The trend is upwards; everything 
, going up. When is it igoing to stop? 
Not until everyone makes a dete^ 
mined bid to fight it.'Going along, 
with the stream only prolongs the 
day of reckoning.
COULD BE RI6HT, TOO
Our own bowling alley is in rath­
er a different light from many oth­
ers in the province. It is less than 
a year old, while the majority of 
the others have ■ been in operation 
for years. But aU during the cooler 
months our alleys enjoyed a ban­
ner season. Business has fallen off 
considerably during the suminer, 
and overhead remains much the 
same. But it will pick up in Septem­
ber and the shekels will eome pour­
ing in again — if the status quo 
remains. I am not opining on the 
right or wrong of boosting the ante. 
But 1 feel sure that if the shot is 
20 cents per, bowling will take a 
heavy drop in popularity — to most 
of us, that is: There are lots who 
have it in their blood so much they 
will pay nearly anything But the 
majority will rebel and it is ques­
tionable whether the alley will be 
any better off.
Perhaps Manager BERT GROU- 
ETTE had that in mind when he 
told me he “may not go along* with 
the others. He won’t have to, even 
if the whole province goes for the 
20. Personally, I  think it would be 
a mistake. But as the high school 
professor said after trying to ex­
plain the Einstein Theory: "I could 
be ■wrong.’’
THAT IHEMORABLE DAY
Before it gets too stale, a post­
mortem on the historic Kamloops- 
baseball tournament might be in 
order. After those 19 innings, the 
Red Sox were anything but alive. 
Hardly a man had fully recovered 
from it even by Sunday. I doubt if 
ever a tourney has been held un­
der such trying conditions. Not in 
this part of the country, anyhow. 
Dirty, black,: greasy balls, slimy 
bats, ankle-deep mud around the 
bases and home plate, pools of wa­
ter everywhere, uniforrns soaked 
and splatterd with mud. colors 
streaking out of the numbers on 
the players’ backs, the continuous 
drip of water off the players' caps. 
Mud. mud, mud everywhere! Even 
a disreputable porker would have 
turned up its snout at it. That's why 
the tourney was historic, .-^ nd those 
who contributed more to make it 
worths' (?) of mention were our 
own Red Sox.
The Kamloops Sentinel described 
the day as a victory over Jupiter 
Pluvius. "Honors for endurance go
to the Kelowna squad," the paper 
states. They played 19 innings; 19 
good innings; 19 Innings .that in- 
chtded many torilli^nlt playsi; 19 
cheerful innings. These lads deser­
ved a grea,t big hand.” .
With an editorial flavor, the Sen­
tinel had this to say about the 
whole do: “The baseballers deserve 
a pat on the back for Monday’s 
effort — and so do the fans and 
the sponsors of the Kings Birthday 
Baseball Tournament. Perhaps a pat 
on the back is hardly the right pre­
scription; hot drinks, linament and 
mustard baths may be more to the 
point for players and spectators a- 
like.
“Seriously, though the players 
from Kamloops and elsewhere (par­
ticularly the Kelowna ^ n g  which 
played 19 innings during the 11 
hours of the tournament) showed 
grand sportsmanship and above-av- 
erage skill by playing under what 
were atrocious weather conditions.” 
ROUND-UP
Belated cOngrats to SAM Mc- 
GLADERY who, after 15 years try­
ing and always ending close, finally 
•repeated by taking the Kelowna 
Golf Club championship. He bested 
CHES OWEN in the final last week, 
2 and 1. Neither one of the finalists 
could be.caUed youngsters,. . . Re­
gatta directors have several new 
ideas for open water events this 
year. T h e y ’re out to make it the 
best ever . . . Make a date to at­
tend the mammoth Teen Town 
Youth Day at the Park on July 1. 
Mayor ANDY SPERLE says there 
will be fun and entertainment for 
everyone . . . Sunday’s game here 
against Penticton will see the COU­
SINS battery, HAROLD and bro­
ther VERNE, making their combin­
ed local debut . . . ZACCARELLI 
and DAVE NEWTON are both holi­
daying at the Coast . . . ■ HARRY 
FRANKLIN, who has shown some 
of the smartest fielding ability seen 
around here in a long time, was 
tagged by Vancouver Daily Pro­
vince recently as doing some ‘‘um­
piring in the Okanagan.” I  have an 
idea the report originated in iSum 
merland. !^anklin’s too good a man 
to go behind the plate, yet I  think 
U.B.C. basketball fans will agree 
with that, too!
LOCAL LEGION 
WOMEN BOWLERS 
HOLD BANQUET
’O f
POWER CHAIN SAW
A  banquet was held Wednesday, 
June 11, to wind up the bowling 
season for the teams of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion,
Members of the Duchess team, 
who rolled the highest scores, were 
presented with prizes after the final 
games. Mrs. Mavis Gordon won an­
other prize for her high single. On 
the Duchess team were: Mrs. W. 
'Thompson, captain, Mrs. Cordon, 
Mrs. J. Butticci, Mrs. E. Orsi and 
Mrs. W. Woods.
E C O N O M IC A L •  STURDY •  LIGHTW EIGHT
Foi Full Infomallon Gil or Wrltei 
B.C. Dittributom
3  MttJ k m i t  ^  n
E Q U I P M E N T  C O . .  L T D .
395 WEST 5th AVE. - .FAirmont 7030 - VANCOUVER, B.C.
ANOTHER SHIPMENT 
OF CBOCKERY
>' ' W , . 'll
1 ” 1
from
LOCAL TRAP 
SHOOT SCORES
The cooking sensation of this 
generation . . . prepares a com­
plete meal with one *34.95
element at one time
‘Trap shoot scores for Wednesday, 
June 11, .are. as follows:
Finch 24, Dick I^ddenham 24, 
Mitchell 23, Ted ‘Tuddbnham 21, Mc- 
Caig 20, McCallum 20, G. FUntoft 
20, Haldane 20, Thompson 20, Dug­
gan 18, Sutherland 18, K enney 18, 
R  Fit^enald 18.
Loyd 17, Wittlck 17, J. FUntoft 17, 
Gripman 17, WilUamson 17, Fitz­
gerald 16, Clow 15, Treadgold 15, 
Taylor 14, Dodge 14, Weeks 14, 
Poole 14, Gordon 14, Waldron 13, 
Cretin 13, Patterson 12, Foote 11.
With the Revolutionarly NEW 
OVEN AND %j
GRIDDLE ...... ........
G -E  “H O T P O IN T  Auto- 
matic Electric IR O N S  .
S IN G L E  B U R N E R  
H O T  P L A T E S  .. ....
* 1 1 . 0 0
* 2 -5 0
—  New  Attractive Designs —
gig-pce. Sets...... .'P44.g5
66-pce- Sets...............$32.50
38-pce. Sets .. ....   $13.95
32 -pee. Rainbow..... $10.50
These are all stock patterns.
RUBBERMAID
HOUSEWIVES
Sink Strainers       75^
Drain Board M a t s ....:.... $1.50
Toilet Top Trays  .......$1.50
Dish Drainers .................. $1.95
Vacuum Cap Bath Mats, $2.95
BOXLA GAME
At the request of Kamloops, the 
first scheduled meeting cf Kam­
loops and Kelowna in the Interior 
Lacrosse Association has been set 
over from Friday to Saturday. ‘Ihe 
-teniors will tangle at the box at 
City Park at 9 p.m., Saturday.
T E A  PO T S ;
Brown Betty
SENIOR
Lacrosse
KAMLOOPS
VS,
KELOWNA
C IT Y  PAR K  BOX
SATURDAY,
at 9.00 p.m.
Interior Box .Association
T E A  POTS,
flowered design
C H IN A  C U P  and S A U C E R ; $-| 0 5
attractive designs ............
SHOWER CURTAINS
*3.95Attractive shades, priced at ......... .
2-eUSHION LOVE SEAT '89-50
BENNEH HARDWARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
■ ' i '
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C.P.R. HEADS 
VISIT CITY
V.' Mansorj. vioe-prt'aidcnt of the 
.^’aiiiKJIan riK-mc Rnilway. Monlnal.
Kclowiui on a routine In- 
tif>ri visit on Wednesday. He vva;>
aiTonipiinlrd l»y (ieorjie  IJailey. JJ*"'
tu-ral tuatwKvr of weatern litiM, 
WinniiM-K; \V. Hall, general sii|«T- 
intendent. Mrltish Columbia district. 
Viincouvcr, and H. Kvarts, divis­
ional ' supetiidendent, Hevclstoke 
Wink- in th.1- city the party visited 
M-veral officials and busincfiscs
TBY <;OiriUKK CI^KSIFIEH ADS 
FOB. QUICK KESUX.T8
More About
iKELOWNA NOT 
•INCLUDED I EXTENSIVE
LOCAL CHERRY 
DAMAGE NOT
EAST KELOWNA 
RT.A. REVIEWS 
ACTIVITIES
F u m e r t o n s  B a lc o n y  F lo o r
Make it a seaside‘holiday this 
summer I Go Greyhound in 
Super Coach comfort, to Vancouver, Victoria, Port­
land and California. Convenient schedules . , . choice 
of routes . . . liberal stopover privileges. Go Grey­
hound and enjoy “lowcost luxury" travel!
S A M P L E  L O W  R O U N D  T R IP  FA R E S  
T O  T H E  P A C IF IC  C O A S T
K E L O W N A  to V A N C O U V E R  ................ $17.65
K E L O W N A  to P O R T L A N D  ...................  21.45
K E L O W N A  to SA N  FR A N C ISC O  ........  44.30
K E L O W N A  to LO S  A N G E L E S  ...... .....  51.05
Tran.sportalion Tax Extra
Splitting Damage in South Ok­
anagan Estimated Around 
60 Per Cent
Mrs. L. Senger Elected New  
President After Reports Arc 
Presented
U.S. LOSS H E A V Y BU SY  Y E A R
From I’afio 1. Column 7
tile iiroi>oscd set-up in view of the 
fact tiiere arc no department of 
trans(Kjrt facilities available at these 
{lirlU'lds. llarlier. Mr. Townley was 
t.'.ieKiioned as to wJuit the require­
ments of a Held v.en* in ou'er that -------  -------
Kelowna could be included in the Splitting Mostly Confined to hmal Meeting of Season Held
inHude ®nk Bings— First Carload Left — W ill Resume Activities D.O.I. requirements include ulr- , ,  rn j  Neitt F i l l
aids to navlKation. ineteoioloKical Valley Today IN ext 1 ail
service, a paved runway to handle -------  , t- . i » • i.i
the type of aircraft (5.000 feet In Due to unfavorable weather con- Iht Last Kelowna I .T.A. held 
the case of DC. 3's which C.P.A. dillons throughout most of the Us ainmal mectnig in the llall lues- 
will use) boundary lights, field n.ar- cherry growing areas, the Canadian d '^y. «t which time
ker.i and al-so a full-time staff. market is wide open for Okantpm rePort on l.F.A.
Return Same Day cherries, according to a presenljiur-
However,
BARGAINS
LADIES’ SUITS
Ntiveltv pill stripe ;iml clicck wool suits with Dolman sleeve aud 
plain skirl. Values $25.fK) to $49.50. $  J 2  95  $ 2 6  5 0
S H O R T IE  C O A T S ; assorted colors $22.50
. .. .V '» ..f vcy. Despite Uic fact that the Bing ,^T’hc P.T.A. was started In East
despite the fart that Knrlmislv Hnmnired Kelowna last November. At the
re in the morning, park u.cir car . j g„iti in Wn son and Constable J. Poole attend-
Ponllcton, and return by plane i^icntg anj pur- cd the January meeting and gave
the Okanagan the same evening, p^ geg^  Bhipplng has b<!en stopped, an interesting talk on safety and 
Mr. To ’/nicy emphasized the fact iQgg j„  the Wenatchee area is prevention of accidents. Two
For .fREE= r^«v*l Toldsr* and full 
fnformafioH'Sfojjatdrn^ / fartr and 
Ichadiilas,. yfjt* 4H* ©rayhound 
TravaT'Bureau. ’Southam .Building^  
Calgary.
W E S T E R N  C A N A D I A N
j;rop has been seriou ly da ag  l  l t r. , 
Kelowna will not be mchulcd in the Okanagan appears to have «rst meeting. M. Barwlck. princi-
direct roufe. local residents will ^ .g^ nped loss ns extensive as in most P'd of the school, outlined the aims
still b(! able to catch a plane a j,thcr areas. However, the condition nnd objects of the P.T.A. The Dc-
Pentlcton for rufsldc points Heturn prove to be comber meeting discussed the mo-
ninlits will be mndo dally, making ^ serious factor in shipping dern school and tlic hot lunch pro-
It po.ssiblc for business men to leave condition of the cherries in Urum. Police Chief W. J. Tliom-
he c I lic U Yakima area is said to be so 
at e ti ____  1_ .__••it Ihi> .Tnminrv mui Ifn
to
__ ____  . ......... ....................... . „
be Is still representing Caplluno gj,id to warrant the woi-d "colossal.’' successful whist drives were held 
Airways, and was not in a position Ontario there is practically no February to raise funds and in 
to speak for C.P A. chcri'y crop at all with many trees March. Mrs. H. Bailey was present-
It wag ills i/ersonal belief that not having a single cherry. cd with a gift from her former pii-
Kclowiia is the “focal” point of the The splitting damage is now cstl- PU  ^oud their parents in apprccla-
Okanagan. and any future develop- mated as 00 per cent of the Bing Uon of h ^  work,
inent In the aiiHne traffic in llie crop In the southern section of the p. W. Barton, school board sec- 
Vnllcy would probably be ccnccn- Valley, while in Kelowna and Ver- Hurnc, chairman of
trated at this point. He pointed out non, it is placed at 25 per cent. Tlic “ 'p school board and N. Poolcy, clis- 
that while the Kamloops airport has damagp is confined mostly to Bings, trlct member, were present at the 
long runways, navigation aids have with Deacons, Windsors, Lamberts meeting and answered many ques-
not been installed. and Royal Amies being affected but 9ons.
_  „  , ,.i liHio lu April, the children of the so.
by^tho dTpSment of trunspoN aJ The first car of cherries left the mor room were taken to CKOV
an emergency field when Trans-Ca- Valley Thursday (today), consist- Mr. Matheson attended the April
nada Airlines first started operating ing chiefly of Deacons and some meeting and gave a very into.cst-
across tlm ^  Bings from the Oliver area. There ing taUc on the modern school A
equipment was installed, and since was additional rain in that area on whist drive and box 
t^?on% has been used extensively Wednesday^ the ,  Kclowna^^^^^
by the R.C.A.F. H a y W , i success. Mr. Widmeyer gave les-
Mr. Townley said that Valley air- Some concern is being felt about a week in painting and
ports will have to have I.F.R. (in- the condition of the cherries for drawing to a large class and
strument flying regulations) equip- long shipments. Some carefully sel- through the spring months, the
ment before D.O.T. would approve ected Icl shipments from the Oliver pro-Rec classes were held in the 
the airport for scheduled flights, district have arrived at sugh nearby g^jh projects were sponsor-
However, he did state that the El- points as Kamloops in very poor ^d by the P.T.A. 
lison field, while some distance from condition. This is the result of the community picnic was held
the city, is in an ideal location for fruit being soft, due to an unusual- jjjg experimental station, Sum- 
an instrument let-down. ly heavy water content. merland, and both parents and
At the Council meeting Tuesday This factor is causing concern be- children had a good time, 
night, Alderman Jack Horn out- cause it is obvious that siren fruit membership now stands at
lined details of the conference with cannot stand the long haul to eas- 0^  Receipts for the year total 
Mr. Townley, following which City tern markets, which are ripe for 7^7.2.5 and the expenditures, $66.11. 
Fathers unanimously approved a our cherries. u meeting closed the term of
resolution requesting the air trans- It is hoped, however, that cher- the presiding officers and
port board to approve the proposal ries from this area will be of a con- j^jg j^g^ committees were formed 
to transfer the application of Capi- dition to stand the long haul and ^g fgUows:
lano Airways Ltd. to C.P.A. The will be available lor prairie and eas- Hon. President, M. Barwick; Pre- 
Board of Trade also has got behind tern markets. sident, Mrs. L. Senger; Vice-Presi-
the application, and passed a similar The first car which left today is <jgnt, Mrs. S. Dyson; Secretary, R. 
resolution. lalor than the first car last pethybridge; ways and means, Mrs.
—---- ------------------- year. It was expected that the first Evans; study group, S. Dyson;
car would move five to seven days iRgry arts and music, R. A. Wid-
SK IR TS
.As.sortcd colors and styles.
Rcf,nilar $2.95 to $4.50. SIM’X IA L  , $1.95
Children's Wear Specials
B E A C H  S U N  S U IT S ; each ..........$1.95 and $2.49
B A B Y  B O N N E T S  .............................. 95  ^ and $1.25
B A B Y  DRESSES in white, pink, blue, $1.75 to $2.95
P L A S T IC  B A B Y  P A N T S  ................................  25^ f
CRIB  S H E E T S ................... ........... .....................  65<f
C O T T O N  P A N T IE S ................................ 49^ to 75^
S M A L L  B O Y S ’ P A N T S , 2 to 6 years .... $1.25 to $1.75
FumerCon’s tor Summer
for Beach and Dress wear, in lazy low and 
walking heels. $ 2 . 6 5  $ 3 . 9 5
Priced, jicr pair
S A D D L E  O X FO R D S
In women’s and misses’ styles, in white with 
tan trim ; $ £ .9 5  $ 3 - 4 9
per ]iair
C H IL D R E N ’S SH O ES
‘E.xpertlv fitted” in white, patent and colors.
98c “ $1.95Priced from, jier pair
NOTIFIED OF DEATH earlier than that of last year, but meyer; pre school, Mrs. H. Perry;
GREYHOUND Mrs. H. F. Chapin received word adverse weather conditions during membership, Mrs W. Murrell; pub- about a week ago regarding the pas- the past two weeks set the fruit jjgj^y ^  Thompson; health re­sing of her , aunt, Mrs. Charlotte back. creations and safetv. A. Rogers:
F u m erto n ’s Ltd.
in February.
ivi jon i ii .  ,  y, ;
Hutchinson, of La Jolla, Cal., who Same As Last Year comniunity standards, youth- wel-
had celebrated her 101st birthday up to June 17, B.C. Tree Fruits fare, goodwill, Mrs. B. Carruthers.
had shipped seventeen cars of fruit The new officers will start activ- 
and vegetables, an amount identical ities in the Fall when P.T.A. meet- 
with -that of the same date a year ings will be resumed.
ago. ----- -— :-------- -^--- -
The demand for head lettuce is A ILTI^Tf T 1 T  C IT|/\nriK !i
softening, due to the appearance on /I ^  j Z|| ^ P i l K
some markets, particularly Mani- 
toba, of local produce. The demand 
for local cab b ie  is light and will 
remain so until the imported pro- .
‘W H E R E  CASH  B E A TS  C R E D IT ’
"No masculine muscles needed to drive a Clievmlet!
The gearshift on the steering column lets the shift gears 
with one finger—witiioul sliifting my grip on the 
wheel. And because every control responds so readily 
to the lightest touch, I can drive a. Chevrolet all day long 
without strain or effort . . . park if quickly and 
conveniently whenever 1 choose.” ;
DAY SUCCESS
More About
PLANS FOR 
REGATTA
"If you’re like me—if you value appearance—you’ll lose 
your heart to the winning charms of Chewolet.
You’ll love its long, sweet lines, its roomy and luxurious 
interior, its rich upholstery. It’s truly the most 
beautiful car we’ve ever owned.”
"I never worry about delays or unexpected breakdowns 
in inconvenient places . . . now that I drive a Chevrolet! 
I wear my smartest, gayest costume, my, most 
frivolous shoes—knowing I can depend on Chevrolet to 
carry me over good roads and, had, mile after mile, 
month after month, with never a fof even 
a minor repair.”
Yes . . . it’s Clievrolet . . . the car tiiat oiler? Big-var quality af low cost. 
You’ll recognize thi.s’Big-C;ir quality in Chevrolet s Big-Car l»**auty, Big-Cir 
comfort, Big-Cnr .safety, anti in the many vital features found only in 
Clu'vrolet and higher-priced cars. .Aiul every moilel brings you the great 
plufi value of Chevrolet’s traditional economy of operation and low cost 
of maintenance.
Thr f r j t i J — ChnTnirl U  o r cU-timr m v r j .  F  r  cannni hnptfat
eiiuxy OTAij/ti Ba f i l l  a ll t\e paiirinp tri. I f  rxm i.re arxan^ thr irha hat* %ri
yv^r sights on LSrx rolrt‘ t lilp^Car i^^alitv at Ltnc Catt, trr that uh ilr you U'alt, you
.rrlr on roar Chn ^Jtrl Or-aln''» t r r ru r  t& krrp yotif prr^rnt c «r mnninp taioathly^ a/tj lafrly.
C-5«7t>
duct is cleared from the markets. A H 7¥\I17¥17¥ Til 
It is now expected that the first |  f  I D L L F  From Page 1. Column 1
r o o K ?  will bTm Ide ^ ou t jS v T  annual of his plans at that time.
Cherries are selling at $5 for the sports ,*^ y^ which had been prev- ^  request had gone forward to
25-pound lug of number ones.
More About
iously scheduled for June 9, was CB.C. to give full radio cover- 
held at the “Spot” on Saturday, Regatta; detailed infor-
June 14. ■ , , . mation on the swimming events,
Sponsored by the Farmers In- jjoat races, sports doings, other at- 
stitute, the day proved to be a great tractions, special featiures, enter- 
success, for in, spite of the change- tainments, dances, decorations, and 
able weather conditions which pre- pHzes was given. Newsreel cover- 
vailed throughout the afternoon, a jg hoped for again in addition 
good crowd turned out. ■ to C.B.C coverage, and it is under-
The site was ideal, and a consid- gtoo^ that the Happy Gang was
________  _________  erable amount of labor had been written to-with a view of giving the
From Pago 1, Column 5 spent by members of the^ sports Regatta some publicity,
three times within one minute by Perhaps the greatest outdoor
POLICE
EXTQ«D
1-4 Acre in Fruit Trees
—  FOR  S A L E  —
Attractive Four Room White Stucco Bungalow
Part Ijasemerit - nice porches - newly decorated.
Full bearing cherries, peaches, cots, plums, primes and 
grapes, strawberries and raspberries,
F U L L  P R IC E .... $ 8 ,0 0 0
'W M lIis & Ivaddes Lid.
Formerly McTayish, Wbillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
this means. Once inside the build- ... presentation in the Okanagan.
le teresting events enjoyed by <^owning of the Lady-of-theihg, it was a perfect set-up for the , , ,  hl-o
thieves, as they could have worked y o ^ g  ana 01a a • „  Lake and the beauty pageant, will
These “ '=l«ded the 2o, M anti be in the hands of the Junior
yard dash and various novelty rac- Chamber of Commerce. Whether 
es for the youngsters: a tug of ^  or not the Jaycees will use the 
rolling pin throw, horse shoe^p t- ^bowboat which was tried out for
‘^^'s^kobavashf’s V a  System sup-® known. President Roy Hunt this
than 24 hours to get away from the “^ announcements. A  week said use of the showboat will
softball game betwepn jhe Oyama not be decided until later.
oirls resulted in a Carnival Atmosphere
for hours unnoticed. A. E. Love, 
bookkeeper, was the last person to 
leave the premises at 8 p.m. Satur 
day, and the break-in was not notic­
ed until 6 a.m. Monday morning. 
Meanwhile, the thieves had more
scene.
Find Paper Bag
Although a Vancouver-stamped 
paper-bag was left behind in the
and Winfield
victory in favor of the visiting To give the city some of the car- 
team. The sale of ice cream, soft nival atmosphere, the Lions Club 
hasty get-away, police are not over- (Slinks, hot dogs and coffee was is planning on a mammoth street 
looking the fact that this may be igft in the hand of the Women’s dance, either one night, or both, 
a “plant.” ’The bag contained two institue. One of the main streets may be
fiashlight batteries which authori- ---- -^---- —-------------  used if traffic congestion can be
ties are inclined to believe woitid 'T O  A 17 R F Y A R F Y  overcome. Otherwise, the sugges-
have been used to “soup” the safe 1 IvA L F C t D v F A I yJ,/ tion of using the park tennis courts
prior to blowing it, if  they could /\n/^  A fVI|7R70 will be considered,
not have bored through the brick Kinsmen Club, as in former years,
wall. A T * O Y T T T  A M I\  will operate the midway near the
Other tools left behind were a ^  f  t v U l L A I M I ¥  Aquatic buildings. A  spokesman at
sledge-hammer, a crow bar, chisels ______ the meeting said the Kin were hop-,
and a heavy iron bar used for pry- j^y^LAND -  A  Rutland Board
of Trade was formed at a repres-ing the safety deposit bo^es open. Among the numerous le ^ l  papers 
scattered on the floor was a $1,000 
biearer bond, a $20 biU and a ring 
valued at $1,000, which the thugs 
overlooked.
entatiye meetingof C. Newby told the meeting that se-
sons in the Community IwU_nere cn<»f»ri KAatQ expected
By way of new attractions, Dr.
T IM E
is
M O N E Y
and
Y O U  S A V E  B O T H  f
VVc'rc proud of our reasonable rates, courtesy
and efficieuev— Our Motto is “Sudden Service’
COMET SERVICE
C A L L  855
... J J r> nacor veral speed boats were
Wednesday evening. E. from Vancouver and other points.
CALL THEATRE 
TENDERS SOON
was elected preadent of the^ M ^  on. thrilling speed competi-
body, with D. Rey tions. Teen Town Mayor Andy
e'^ y- .. SperJo informed the meeting that
An exewtive eouncil of twelve Town war canoe races
was elfeehosen and plans made planned, with crews from Ke-
. *3^win^ o . . ^  J lowna, Vernon and Penticton tak-
w . ^ , application for a charter under the
Frank CJow, manager of British ponrH of Trade Act mg part. , . ' ; ,
Columbia Famous Players Canadian p  MacLean, president of the jf'iH
Corporation, on a visit to Kelowna Kelowna Board of Trade, T. Hill, canoe races be held, too. with
this week, stated that he expected secretarj% and F. Gisborne, a mem- Canadian Lepon ^uads from van- 
encineerini? details of the new Ke- ^^e executive council, were centres taking part. CertainCertain
lovna theatre would be completed present to ass'irt in the formation acts_ of the Teen Tpwm Follies that
oTthe body ?rr?present the rapidly ^ p ^ i'p H re 'a lso l^ S n r^ u g T '
tenders for construction would he growing district of Rutland.
called immediately thereafter Some- ___________ ________
of the materials are alreadv order- «  rY itrrv n vnTYTn 'R TC
eil. Mr. Gow stated. LQYP KRTUKNS
Keep Stores Bright
Some of the suggestions advanced 
included an air display, sky writ­
ing, log-rolling, and others. Lome 
McRae suggested to add to the car-
VENETIAN
BLINDS
Qaldcljr and EasQjrf
o s e
^TRIPLE 
ACTION
_  HERE SUNDAY
A K Loyd, president and general nival effect, that the exhibits shown 
manager B C. Tree Fruits. Ltd., is at the Vernon Exhibition be shown 
expected to reach Kelowna on Sun- in several store windows. “Above 
day. Mr. Loyd is now in Ottawa en all,” he said, “let’s keep the .stores 
route home after several weeks in lighted at least until midnight. Un- 
Britain and Geneva. Switzerland, lit stores make the.se streets look 
where he acted in an advisory, cap- like a morgue.” _
acity to Canadian officials at the Committees are going all out to 
international trade mooting. lick two of the larger promems
. ___________ -  accommodation at the Regatta
SUMyiERLAND LOSES GAME events, and billeting. Many were 
Summerland. on Sunday, .suffered turned away last year-some of 
U.S first defeat of the South Okan- those who came a great di.stance—
NO LIMIT NOW  
ON PACIFIC MUK
A t . last all mtrictiona hava b«*n 
removed from your favorite milk end 
you may buy In unlimited quahtlUcr. 
Remember, Pacific Milk is the only 
evaporated milk pecked in B.C It 
is irrediated ^nd vacuum packed. 
Do not accept substitutes, because 
plentiful supplies of Pacific Milk 
are now available cvctywficre.
Ask fo r  it  by namet
BUT All YOU HBBD
V IC T O R Y  M O TO R S Ltd. PerfeX
agan Similkameen League sea.son, and to overcome’ this, plans arc go- 
when it went, down to Kelov/na trig ahead to provide about .500 ad- 
Ci’bs .at Rutland. G-.5 ' ditional scuts. Manager Don Poole
Down 5-4 in the last half of the said the committee Ls doing “all it 
ninth, the Japanese pulled the game could to take care of ev^ybody." 
out of the bag on a timely double ' ' "  ' '
More Open Water Events the open water thi s year, according
Summing up the day attractions. «<> Mr. Parkinron. He ^ id  many in- 
Rcgatta Chairman Parkinson said tcrosted sailing enthusiasts are 
“coming along fine" working on giving pectators a co-w,., ... .... ......____- ...... -  ______ As in former-years, every avail- everything v/as ........ . “ lorfiil sail boat race
bv Hashimoto which brought in the able space in hotels. ^auto_Courts.  ^ Cutter races are aLo p
,V ,„ ,  and w inning runs......................... t  [ l . v m  U I-’ I l y w o S t S i r . K  Cadcu.,
tanned by
P H O N E  207. 542 BERL RD AVE Tie ieetle Bleael
Summoriand;;...." 103 001 000 -5  Institute, industrial billeting and ^  cbai‘.^ a n 7 a .t i lh ^ r is 'mtic
Kelowna Cubs . 0 00 1 00 122—6 other places will be taken over
Evans and Clark: S. Koga. Mils the committee in ch.arge of bil’ et- likelihood of getting hu™ thi.s 
KogTand Morio Koga. ing- More activities are tiianned for^
TBY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
THinu-iUAY, JVU’K V). !!M7 •m M sm sjo w m a  cm m m M PAGE SEVEN
ii »: ",>m L-*,rv i#.* *4 »tf ft>4t3U t.c»
rmr.imum thafftr.
|»rr;,fy ('.•,.<■ If *4 »rf
fr*j, *14 trr.l*
T|( <h*f4'T
B U SIN E SS  P E K S O N A L  B U SIN E SS  P E R S O N A L
P R O P E R T Y  FOR S A L E
c n 'Y  i . o r  K o u  .s a i .i ; voxn:> r r
<'Icai«'i|. Pnci- S.;)I»0. Ajjjilv 2MI
Pt-i d<«7l St Vhonv f>VJ !t ’ UO-l’ c
THE CHURCHES
Whro It u tbAl **dir«w«4
"» ■ ixj* at Tiba Cornttar Ollk«, •• »<M»- 
f-tjiiil th tfu *  «< > *» MBta ta ■WM>t
IK) YOU CAUrtY VOUH HABY 
.'ill ov< r liiwii v.ht’11 .ihoiijjiiii;? Us.t 
I ur b.tby-buia;y rvnt.Jl »frvit;c iiml 
fbo|> in t-omfott. Perry Hitr<lini' nnd 
Hfifis. I’bOl;.- G«1 «0-t/c
H E L P  W A N T E D
W A trrK l) llKUAJiLE HOUSE. 
k«'4*per imrnf^lutfly I'bonc .36.3-45
l!0-lc
■ ANYTHING TO FIX PHONE "SO”. 
For immediate lepair*. tn your radio, 
waslier. ironer, ’fridKe or toayter. 
:ee Keloj’ an F.lectrie on Peirdozi Si.
or Phono 36 eo-ifc
NOU(.)DY CAN AFFOHD TO HUY 
1.11 the diiiilianee.’; ftoinf!. We rent 
‘.hem’ We also rent maehinery. floor 
rcriibbers ami polishers, radio.*), 
Klectrolux vaeiiuin cleaner. Glbr>oti 
tractor and filovv, new floor sunder 
and riijier, concrete mixer, watir 
pumps, sfirayer.s, etc. 'Flic Iladie 
Shop. 1043 Ellis St. Phone 139.
llO-le
FOR S A LE  
(Miscellaneous)
FOH HAI,E--ONE NATO MODEL 
Allis Clialmers HDIO in flrst class 
condition with loKflinj; Ki'ard etpiip- 
ment, Isaac.son Anj;Ie-do,'.i r. Carco 
towiiut winch. Apply Nerhako Lum­
ber Co. I.ld, Box 440, Prince Georue, 
B.C 70-tfc
DO YOU C(7NTEMPLATE COM- 
inji to Victoria’  We aie in a posi­
tion to serve you in the Heal Fastate 
and Insurance Held, When in the 
Capital City visit Cabeldu & May
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
I otner Ilcinaol Are. n i Uoriism Si.
This StK'iety is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The Find Church of 
L td . 1213 Broad St . Victoria. B.C. Christ. Scientist, in Bo.ston, Massa-
Enqiiiries by mail Khidly received.
eo-3c
WANTED -GIBL OU WOMAN FOH 
Ifeneral hoawwork. Sleep In. Per­
manent tK>siti(>ri Very little cook- 
injj. Apply Box 5,37, Courier. CO-lc
LO S TFOB THE A T l’BACTIVE MISS OK 
mutrori you can And your pleasiiifl BLACK 
hat from Gcrow'a Adorable Gown 
Shop. 00
ZIPPEB WALI.ET CON- j.q ,7 s a LE
BUNGALOW CONTAINING large 
living room. 2 bcrlrooms, kitchen 
and batliroorn wiUi shower, toilet 
and bu.sin. Electric water tank and 
electric rani'c includtxl. In.sulalcd. 
low taxe.s. On bus line. Large corner 
ONE KEGISTEUED overlooking lake. Immediate
clunwtls. Services; Sunday, 11 a.m.: 
Sunday School, 11.45 a m.; first and 
third Wednesday.*!. Testimony Meet­
ing B p in. Beading Boom oi»en 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.in.
FOB SAI,E-ONE LAUGE NOKGE 
Oil Heater—used since November. 
Call at 033 Harvey Ave. 70-2c
WOMAN TO HELP WITH GEN- 
eral housework two afternoons a MODEL AIBCUAt'T SUPPLIES
w>' tairiliig sum of money, registration j,.,-scy bull, sired by Fnirmcad stan- l>os!icssion and full, price is only 
-1C card, bearing Salmon Arm address, Mason. Apply K. G. Crastcr 4^.000. $2,900 ca.sh will handle, bal-
_ Urgently needed. Lost on June^ l^^  ^ Vernon, B.C. 7D-2p ance small monthly payments. Loca-
rclurned to 1339Howard when
week. Apply 031 Caw.ston Ave. 00-lp Wc carry the largest Bclcction of Bertram St.
WHO WANTC TO THIN /Tp PLES ^elmdion^ of%y^  ^ I~ iFa v F T iA D ~ T ^  SUITCASES
for Fraser Black? Free tran.sporta- Just arrived at Trcadgold taken. Inside one of the suitcases “^ "1* J^O-L. 00-lc
tion facing south-east corner Gyro 
MAN’S BICYCLE FOB SALE—$30. Bark. Pcndozl South. 79-lp
.. . , . . .  . engines ,  ...
tion and good wages for tliose who Sporting Goods, 
are willing to work. Phone after  ^ ‘
, , , . . _____ ______________________________ NEAK LAKE LOVELY 4-ROOM
CO-lc wa.s a blanket which I cherish ns n fj.j,- k b IDGE, ABSOLUTELY PER- naodem Bungalow. Living room, 2
0 p.m., 431-L, BO 2c irc;Ft.'rTi PI AYFirr si AGKS for family property. If you feet condition. Phone 349-X3 or call bedrooms, kitchen and bathroomUJ’ P U L . I LA Y I UL S LA C ip  for have any decency at all. return the ^  Loon Ave. U0-2c complete with fixtures. This is a
active smartnes.s in lurq. brown, blanket to the Courier office. No _____________ _ ___________________  snap at ................  $3 500
green alpincs and check and stripe questions will be asked. 78-3c MAN’S BICYCLK; -------CAPABLE MIDDLE-AGED
man to help with laundry and clean- vvjjols Sizes 12 to 20 
Irig cabim for 4 or 5 hours each Adorable Gown Shop.
day. Apply in person. Rainbow A u to ___________________________________ _
Court. Phone 280-Y3. 79-3p .SAFETY FOR YOUR KIDDIES AT
Gcrow's
eo-ic FO R  R E N T
dltlon. Apply 
Phone (J79-R.
IN GOOD CON- 
1470 Richter St. or LAKESHORE!, A  GRAND OPPOR- 
ti0-2c tunity! A 3’/4 acre small holding 
with 550 feet of lakcshorc! Small
rnTY:;:.;:."' Y"....TrT;----tl'e beach. Have them wear the
WANTED IMMEDIATELY SEC- buoy-o-buoy safety float. Available 
retary-Manngcr for Kobson Co-op- .q Trcadgold Sporting Goods. 00-lc
W ILL SUB-LET FURNISHED 5- MO FOUR-M^ONTH-OLD R. O. P. modern home with full basement, 
room suite, July and August, $75 Ncw^Hampshlre^ pullets and roost- 40 mixed stone fruit trees. Tlie view 
per month. Pliono 521-Yl at noon ..
crative Exchange 
feed
essential
experience. Rolisoii 
Robson, B.C.
handling fruit, or after 5 p.m. 80-lp
eggs, <Bc. Businc.ss experience R ED U C ^ PRICES ON SILVER g ARAGE FOR RENT—APPLY 090 
itl l. Write .stating salary and TEA SI-TTS and,cut ct^stal. A very Bernard Ave. at Ethel, or phone 
Co-operative, limited number of highest quality q-ifl.xi 00-ln
79-2c to clear at .savings of 15 to 25 per ’ ____________________________
i.r A Thomson’s Jewclcry Store. SLEEPING ROOM CENTRALLY
t  EW API LE 1HINNLRS WANTED 80-lc located, suitable for gentleman.
er.s. Pr ce $1 each. Also 1928 lV4-ton from this property Is breath-taking. 
Rco in good running c^d l- construction is solid. Close to
tion. ^PPly Chas. MacDonald, Oka- school bus line, with good roads. 
nagan Centre._______ _^________ ^ 2 p  prjee includes stove, wasliing ma­
chine, and other chattels.CIRCULEX VIBRATOR — PRAC- 
tically new, $100. Phone 548-R.
80-2c
This pro­
perty is ofTored at only $8,000. Easy 
terms.
"FORGET YOUR FEET—WALK Phone 539.
—experienced preferred. Daily con­
veyance to Glcnmorc. Apply W. H,
H. McDougaU. Phone 051. 79-2p ON AIR, give them Lloyd’s Com FOR RENT—MODERN ACCOMO- Phone'dT’t ^U aV'39l-Ll.
79-2p INTERNATIONAL 14-lNCH 2 or 3 
bottom plow. In good condition.
80-2CA Sulvc carc. 50f at Willits Bttd oll dation for tourists In lakcshorc--------------------------------------------
druggists. 00-lc home. Self-contained suite. Private TTQ-p'T') P A P C  'T'T?TTr’ TrC
apple thlnncrs. Apply L. E. M a r - ---------------------------------------------beach. By day or week. Adults U b H iiJ  IK U U K J S
KELOWNA INSURANCE 
& REALTY
Peter Murdoch - Manager 
207 Bernard Ave. Phono 301
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C IE
(Affiliated witli the Pcntecootal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY. JUNE 22nd
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—"WHAT IS LIFE’/’’ 
A tremendous subject that chal­
lenges the thinking of every man 
and wolnan. Hear it Sunday 
evening at 7.30.
WHERE THE FULL GOSPEL 
IS PREACHED”
.‘ihall, Glcnmore. Phone 307-R2. 78-2p REPAIRS TO A L L  MAKES OF 
----------------------------- ---------— —  electric appliances. Don’t wait till
‘ key fall apart. Phono 44 for prompt W ^AKTT'TrD  T O  R F M T  INSURANCE FIELD MEN — A  corvim Wo trnnw niir Inh Phone W/\IM 1 liJJ  1 KHiIM 1
strong fraternal insurance society 
requires the services of reliable and 
energetic representatives. Insurance
service. e know our Job. Phono 
today to Me Sc Me. The number ,44. WANTED
or
Phone 287-R3. 7 8 -3 p ---------------------- ---------------------
1939 4>/i.-TON WHITE TRUCK, 75” 
wheel base. Will take a lighter 
truck or car in trade. Value price
....... ........f o r  PROFESSIONAL S2.800. Apply Swan Lake Sawmill,
woman, recently arrived from Shef- Vernon .________ 80-2c
cither room andexperience helpful Jjut not essential. FOR A  SMARTLY STYLED PER- England vituvi unu jg,jQ MERCURY COACH WITH
This is a splendid opportunity for MANENT. shampoo and wave or good tires, heater and defroster. In-
the right men. Liberal commissions any other beauty treatment, make *>«>< <-ouricr.__________________________quire evenings at “The Hub’’ Cafe.
and bonus. Special training will be an appointment at Lconie’s Beauty YOUNG COUPLE BQ'TH VETS South Pendozi St. 80-lp
given to suitable men. This with Booth, 193 Lawrence Avo„ by phon- „umj Veaulre suite' o r --------------------------------------------
generous renewal allowances is^  a i„g  414. 46-tfc olher a ^ c l Z d a H o S  or ^^ 37 HUDSON TERRAPLAf^ De-
real opportunity for those who de- --------------------------------------------- lowm Annlv Bov 534 Courier Sedan for sale Write Box L.
sire steady and secure employment. RECOVER YOUR OLD CHESTim- 79-2p Kelowna, or Phone 291-R4.
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
’ 3rd Mondays
Elks' Hall
Lawrence Ave
A ll replies confidential. Please ad- FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out 
dress Box 525, Kelowna Courier. of town orders given prompt at-
77-7c tentlon. Okanagan Upholstering Co.. 
--------------------------------------------- 242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819.
80-2C
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D 63-tfc
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
HIGH SCHOOL BOY WAN’TS JOB 
cutting lawns, etc. Phone 77-R.
80-2C
ranges, etc.
WANTED — U G H T WORK IN 
exchange for board by old-age 
pensioner, 31 years with ■ sheep. 
Write Box 31. Courier. 79-2p
WANTED—POSITION AS STEAM 
engineer holding third class cer­
tificate. Will take position only re­
quiring fourth class certificate. Well 
experienced in refrigeration. Apply 
O. N. Woods, Penticton, B.C. 66-tfc
PARADISE RANCH 
Hunting, Fishing, Swimming, Rid- used furniture, 
ing. Special week-end rates for ture Co. Ltd. 
Kelowna residents. For information 
and Reservations write Paradise 
Ranch, Naramata, B.C.
TRAIL RIDES
79-tfc
FOR SALE—1942 ARMY TRUCK 
with flat rack and sides, good rub-
______  ber, spare and chains. Apply A: H.
WANTED—SEE US BEFORE DIS- Burtch, No. 65. Bankhead Heights, 
posing of your household furniture. Phone 818-Rl. 72-tfc
We pay best prices for 
O. L. Jones Fumi- 
50-tfc
ORCHARD CITY LODGE l>(o. 59 
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Ave.
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N.G.—F. E. Berchtold, Phone 468.
CAR BARGAINS
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min 
' E. B. Beattie - Organist 
SUNDAY, JUNE 22nd 
11.00 a.m.—
"RELIGION; OPIATE or 
EMANCIPATION” 
Preacher: Dr. M. W. Lees
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School Pro­
motion Service.
7.30 p.m.—
Rev. Edward Yoshloka, B.A.,
newly ordained Japanese 
Minister.
WAN’TED — FOR LIBERAL 1934 DC3DGE TRUCK, hydraulic 
trade-ins on your second-hand fur- hoist, steel gravel box and 
niture see O. L. Jones Furniture flatback.
Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
1928 CHEVROLET’TRUCK
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND WANTED—ICE BOXES, AN Y SIZE 
finished. Expert workmanship. ^^ 42 FORD, 1-Ton. steel box.
Have your old floors look like nev/. B-B-3, Phone 818-Rl. 77-tf _____^_____
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. w dptt  RTfYwmc SPECIAL THIS WEEK— A
Paul Steel. « » < »
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
. Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
0th Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
CALGARY 47-tfc
P E R S O N A L
JACK 'WHITE—CONTACT V I and 
Ken at 786 Hamilton (MA 2836). 
Urgent  ^ 80-3c
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 7^2 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
filing done to all types. o f saws. 63-tfc
~AlI“workr“guaranteed“ For“ best re- c  a t  it*
suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston D UJx o A L d i i  •
(Miscellaneous)
WEEDEN’S GARAGE 
1647 Water St. Phone 222
MODEL A  DELIVERY — APPLY
AS A  SERVICE TO OUR READERS 
the Courier has a booklet of correct 
wordings for "Cards of Thanks” and 
“In Memoriam”. Please sto our 
ad .-rtising department for any as- 
sist^ce you may require. 78-tf
MORE EGGS AND EXTRA PRO- SALE__BRAND NEW “FRIG- Marcellus, Victory Motors.
FITS for you if you start with 
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest qual­
ity R.O.P.-sired New Hampshire
IDAIRE” Apply 1034 Borden Ave.
80-lp
80-2p
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES 
call
SILVER STAR ORCHESTRA
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R eT-tf
ST. MICHAEL ^  ALL 
ANUELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Veh. T>.~ S:Catcirp61er^AV^.DV
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
SILVER PLATING 
Brighten up your silverware, orna­
ments. souvenirs, or headlights, with 
silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR 
PLA ’TING, 173 Front St., Penticton, 
B.C. 53-tfc
and Rhode Island Red Chicks at $16 j*OR SALE —- NEW MODERN 
per 100. Hatching twice weekly, house, four rooms and bath. Large 
February _ to  ^ June. GEORGE lot 90 x 120 on main road near 
GAME, Triangle Hatchery, Arm- and city. Would make good
strong, B.C. ______ 27-tfc tourist camp. Apply 136 Buine VERNON
Ave.
P R O P E R T Y  FO R  S A L E
INTERIOR AGENCIES L ’TD.
’THE PLUMBER PRO’TECTS THE
ROAD COFFEE BAR— 
80-3Tp Grossing better than $800 per month, 
price, including equipment .. $3,200health of the nation. For good pro- cUT CRYSTAL AND SILVER 3 
tection, Phone Scott Plumbing 4-piece Tea Sets at price saving COMPACT UL’TRA MODERN 
Works 164 for plumbing, heating reductions. Reserve yours inmie- fruiV^™  appl^^^^^
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc ^ j^ately gs there are only a few to with good home, new tractor, spray-
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED — 
Tennis racquets restrung. A ll work 
given prompt and efficient' service 
at .Treadgold Sporting Goods. 80-lc
FOR ’THAT IMMACULA’TE LOOK reduced prices. Thom- er, outbuildings, etc. For complete
- f  -1...-..- u-,.« sons Jewelery Store. 80-lc informatinn visit rtiir TCplowna nfflpoof smartness always have your 
clothes cleaned at MandeTs. Phone 
701.
i for tio  visit our Kelow  office
'45°tfc LOVELY ABBOTT ST. HOME —
ply. Call early at Treadgold s Get g downstairs, hardwood floors,
fireplace, basement and furnace, andFUR REPAIRS AND RESTYLING y®” *" ammunition now.
NOTICE
BUSINESS AS USUAL
is still being carried on at our 
old Location on Richter Street. 
Either phone 88 or call at the 
house directly behind the green­
houses.
Further announcement of our 
new location will be njade later.
RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
Phone 88 79-2c
Sunday, June 22nd 
TRINITY in
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9.45 ajn.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—^Morning Prayer.
Awarding of diplomas. 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
SUNDAY
OK. MISSION—5.00 p.m.
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
Rutland Hall and Park Society will 
be held on Tuesday, June 24th, 1947, 
in the Rutland Community HaU.
80-2C
FOR EXCLUSIVE LADIES’ WEAR, done by. experienced Furriers ^t gQ^ij. 22 FT. LONG SVz auiple room for two bedrooms up-
Goats, Dresses. Hats, Handbags or Kelo-wna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard .. beam 4 h o’ Fairbanks Marine stairs.
any of the thousand and one acces- Ave. E. Malfet, proprietor. 76-8-p jv,otor new prcpellor and shaft.
sories that the well dressed v/oman -----------------------— -----— and ATTRACTIVE VERNON ROAD
needs see SCANTLAND’S L’lT)., 531 ORCHES’TRA LEADERS, ATTEN^- * /--rew Box 1296 residence, 3 bedrooms, large win-
Bcrnard Ave., V. block east of the TlONl The Peachland Athletic Hall J- Carew. Box 129b ^ Venetian blinds, electric
~ 48.tfc is available for renting to travel- Vernon. su zdPost Office.
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25 c
ling orchestras. For information re g ^ y s  in  SPOR’TING
rates and dates, write Secretary,
stove, extra large lot, garage.
A.Ki I- A • r  goods see Treadgold’s. on PendoziAthletic Association. PeaChlantL^ gerving Kelowna and District
• __ /a- i-4p everything for the sportsman.
80-lc
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAH. ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
NOTICE—BOATS AND SLEEPING 
accommodation available at BEAR 
LAKE FISHING CAMP. Reserva-
GOSY HOUSE ’WITH 5 ACRES OF 
land, two chicken houses, cement 
root cellar, etc. FuU price, $2,700. 
Olive, 4^ mile east of Vernon
FOR SALE — ROUGH LUMBER,
CKOV. Kelowna. Harry R a ^ e r . doors- Windows and sash highway on Fox Farm Road, Rut-
____________________________  P made to order. Valley Hardware & land. ______ 80-lp
Pendozi St. SoutK q OING E A S T M U S T
S W IM M IN G  
® B O A T IN G
• F I S H I N G
from the Private Beach at
SUNNY BEACH 
AUTO CAMP
“SAFE SUMMER FUN”
Write P.O. Box 768. Kelowna
74-tfc
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HA^VE DID YOU KNOW THAT WHEN Wood\xorks. 
the most up-to-date and exten- HENDERSON’S CLEANERS dp Phone 176.
OBITUARY
BETTTY JEAN FAULKNER
Pased away at St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, June 15, Betty Jean 
Faulkner,' 13-'months-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Faulkner, 
West St. Funeral was held this. af­
ternoon from the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service, Dr. M. W. Lees 
officiating. Pall bearers were Robert 
Kyle, Tony Tozier, Bruce Catch- 
pole and Ross Lander. ’The pare.nts 
and a four-year-old brother, Skip­
per, survive. ’The Faulkner family 
moved to Kelowna from Vancouver 
last November.
sell four-room stucco house, plaster-
sive facilities in the Yalley for the your cleaning they MOTH ^ROOF __FRYERS, NEW HAMP- ed,. insulated, built in 1944 on lot
care of your furs and fur coats. charge P h o ^   ^  ^ 100 by 50 ft. Five miles from Ke-
-80 for fast pick-up and ^ c l^ e^  ^  2iminerman. 79-2c lowna on Rutland Road. Price to
see Mandel s. 512 Bernard Avenue, s e r v ic e ._____________________50-tfc --------------------— — sell at $3,500. Apply to J. R. Bowett,
- _________ SHIP US YOUR SCRAP M E T A I^  John’s Grocery.
’TREADGOLD SPOR’iTNG GOODS Cordova. Vancouver, B.C.
80-2p
ee-tfc Price m ^es '$25.00, females $17.50. 
Ready for''Shipment June 24th. P.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
HOME OWNERS-FOR IMPROV- RUPTURED 7-SPRING ELASTIC A. ’Tracy. 7835 French St., Vancou- MODERN SEVEN ROOM
od appearance, fuel-saving and year or belt trusses are available at P. ver, B.C. 79-2c FULLY MODERN SEVEN ROOM
round comfort with security from B. Willits & Co.. Ltd.'Private fittm^  ^ FOR SALfe -  PIPE FTnW GS. b;7ring“treirchi^^^^^stucco bungalow on two acres, 150
X . ..... ...... - s i o *
J ^ R l  s S l f r ^ n g  in Roofing^ S^ ^^  ^ ATTENTION GROWERS! Arrange Trading Co.. 916 PoweU St. Van-
nowTor your fimit and empty b^x couver.-B.C. 4-tfc a T FIVE BRIDGES-FIVE ROOM
ch irfu lly  gTven ^ - t f e  » ’ Sno-'sell. 32^M. f OR S A L ^ PROMPT De I
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — . . r z ~ ----------------------- — -----  o78-R5 Dickson.
This is a positive and permanent M o n c y  M sk C S
S A L E S M A N
W A N T E D
Since our Medical-hospitalization 
plan was placed on an actuarial 
basis the enquiries are increasing 
rapidly. Aggressive salesman re­
quired in this territory. Casualty 
experience an asset Leads fur­
nished. Must have car. Write 
fully to Citizens Health and 
Accident Association. 553 Gran­
ville St, Vancouver, B.C.
Mrs. B. K. REES
The death occurred at Arcadia, 
California, on October 17, 1946, of 
Mrs. Bessie K. Rees, wife of the 
late H. F. Rees. She had been liv­
ing in California iwth her slstqr 
since the death of her husband. She 
lived in Kelowna for several years, 
and left here about 1930. Burial 
took place in. San Jose, Cal.
For exceeding the speed limit in 
the city, Don Booth was fined $10 
and costs when he appeared in city 
police court June 15.
Phone pressure pump and electric
hot water heater, immediate pos- 
'  session. Price ...........— ........ $4,000
release froin drinking with cost Xh<» f i n  FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND___ ______ .
or inconvenience. It is a personal C M  C t jO  ^I'and piano accordians, from 24 bass FIVE ROOM MODERN BIWGA-
and confidential service rendered Even in today’s mechanical age. y- ^  j20 bass. Price $125 to $700. low on half acre close to Kelowna, 
by other alcoholics who have found this old proverb keeps cropping up Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone 25 bearing trees, possession io tvro
freedom through -•Mcoholics Anony- —and it still holds true. For, as 365-R. 40-tfc weeks. Price ............... .....- $6,360
farmers know, procuring agriciil- —-------------- ---- ------ --------------
tural equipment and keeping it run- W IRE!! PHONE!! WRITE!! 
ning still costs money. u s. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load-
lou.s. W’rite P O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW on large 
lot, good location, early possession. 
Piice ..... .......................... . . $4,750
$20 ’° $1000
LIFE I N S U R E D  L O A N S
4 L 0 A N P L A N S !
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance.
m
asanai nninm
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new FOR SALE — 6-ROOMED HOUSE 
condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy with about 2 acres of land. Electric 
as finest manufactured, make splen- light and pump. Close to town on
■ a .11 a  ’
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Many farmers have been pleased ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow- 
to learn, hoxvevcr. that a lack of 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00—
i c.iciy ca.sh need not prevent them  ^b. Vaneouv^er, B.C. $3,700.00
from benefiting from the advantages guaranteed condition. Shipment 
of modem, mechanized farm aids. A
farm improvement loan, from the  ^ ' ALSO
Bank cf Montreal, has enabled them 
to get their share of the new labor- 
s.aving appliances.
If you have been postponing ne­
cessary improvements to your farm.
Mr. Dougla.s. local manager of coiu'C 
the B. of M. You will find he is 
familiar with farmers' problems, 
and he will be glad to discu.ss your
plans and financial requirements 1575 West Georgia St. MArinc 775'' 
with you. Vancouver. B.C.
■•This low-cost interest plan has 
enabled thou.sands of Canadian far­
mers to buy time-saving appliances, FOR SALE—15 f t  CLINKER BUILT FOR SALE—7 ACRES, 
elc't.'ical facilities, and the mechan- boat in excellent condition, complete 4 acres in stone fruit
NOTICE
your chance to 1
ASPHALT ROOF
NOW is have that
that you have been waiting for.
BUT, only if you act fast.' Yes, 
WM. 'nCHE Sc SON
have those
ASPHALT SHINGLES 
1.783 St. Paul SL Phone 699-Rl
79-3C
PLAN AHEAD!
. . . reserve' accommodation now 
for your out-of-tow^ friends at
KELOWNA 
KUMFY KOURT
Comfortable Holiday Cabins 
close to town.
For Reservations — Phone 342.
74-tfc
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van- 
B.C- $2,236.00.
Vernon Road. Write RR 3. Box .39. 
or phone 71.5R. 80.-2c
Direct Importers. 
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
FOR SALE—1 TO 3 ACRES OF 
land with some young fruit trees, 
creek running through property. 
Five bIock,s from town, corner Ver­
non Road Creekside -Auto Court. 
62-tfc Phene 280-L3. Mike PaSnik. 78-4p
APPROX. 
Va acre in
ical .aids th.it make f.arm life e.a.sicr with 14 horse power Johnson Sea- raspberries and grapics. Nice modern
r nd more profitable." .said i«Ir. Doug- horse twin outboard motor. ALso house with city conveniences. (hX)
I;>s. "Tlic plan is dc.signcd to help trailer built e.specially for the boat, chickens, chicken bams have elec-
101 Radio Building, comer Bernard g<.vahe.3<i farmers put borrowed dol- For further particulars write Box tricity and running water. Phone
and Pondn.'i Kelo-.',:Ki, Phone Sit !; r> to work for them:" SO-lc -50. West Sur erland. B.C. 78-3p 251-D'. 79-lp
A S P H A L T
O R D ER  N O W  !
Topsoil - Gravel * 
F ill Soil I
Bulldozing W o rk  Done j
L. A. McKenzie  |
630 Glcnwood Ave.—Phone S23L11
78-tfc I
HOME B A i m  
PRODUCTS
“The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay  You  
Like Them.
Phone 703-R K e lo w n a
> «i R E D  &  W H I T E
E F F IC IE N C Y
S E R V IC E
Q U A L IT Y
PR IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or ASK  T H E  C L E R K
Ilulopcmieiitly owned aiul operated by
Gordon*s Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. Phone 30
T R E N C H  5 ‘ 9 « ^ B I R D
r
. . j j g A L T H  ^
ATlSWei-:- 
r o v t  I’f  y, you.r 
hOTne -wit la
g^ood‘health/
\
L E T  US F IL L  Y O U R  PR ESC R IPT IO N S
DOIS YOUR
M IR R O R
DRY SKIN
C O N D I T I O N  r
VELVET OF ROSES
DRY SKIN CRSAM
Is dcsiffncd to correct it. •. makes 
di7 skia seem more supple and 
pliant, and -take on a refreshed 
look. You'll love its. heaveni)* 
fragrance.
Two Sizes
$2.50, $1.25
m -
m S T / lN T
R £ L i £ F
fOiSON
\
/ efldo^r
tA N -C C i:
 ^ Hanc///u6e 50t :
M O D ESS
Softer! Safer!
PADS 
IN  BOX
PADS 
IN BOX
3 1 e
$ 1 . 1 2
.MOOtlSS OCLTS 2 sc
W O R M  C A P S U L E S  for
dogs, cats, foxes ............ 50e
F L E A  P O W D E R
with D .D .T ........... . 35^
■*ET A I D  with cod liver 
oil .   75<
or best Eye Protection use 
P O L A R O ID 'o r C A L O B A R  
S U N  GLASSES
HAU
'a**
GLORIFIES’ HAIR 
LEAVES N O  OULUNO  
SOAP FILM
Price—
V
25c
and .
50c
W.R.TRENm/^
'DRU0Vi2<.£.(TQ'TmNERY
S o fis e s liii ig  
M e w  Has 
eeesiAddeii
New tested recipes created 
by our-^Master_Baket_are 
now ready for you to 
enjoy.
BUTTER HORNS
® DANISH PASTRY .
® COFFEE RINGS
. dainty, dcdcctable bakery goods for 
vour afternoon teas.
S u t h e r l a n d ’ s
Ideal B a k e r y
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
A. J. Millar, no fixed ,-iddress, wa.s Ch.irgcd in district police court 
sentenced to one day in. jail and a.s- June 13 with speeding througli the 
.se.ssed costs of $5.75, when he ap- Wc.vlbank school zone, P. W. Weller 
peared in city police court June 12 ,-md Katauro Naka were fined $5 
on a charge of vagrancy. . and costs.
, 't
‘A G E  E IG H T
TIffl KELOWNA COUEXn THUliSDAV. JUNK IP. l»«T
MCillT nUM)M:.HS
Duntif;  war. <if hii-;h v:-
tarisifi A iv with
aviatt>rii. < uf Itn ir v.ihx in 
liTcv<.nt;ori. o f
Carjots r.irik hlj,;ii itir.orif;
lablM for U>«'ir vilarmn A i ont' tit,
'nii.It viUtiiiUi. i.ay t.ho authontu**'. 
ahi-o imt/Oitaiit f<.»r K'xxl skin, h ra ’ - 
ttiy nionibriHit-a, iurli  un thn liii- 
of nose atif! mouth, iiml forhia;*
(.tcrirraliy ! 11 urhra ltt.y
FISHING IN VALLEY Qvcr 250 People Honor Italian
Couple On Wedding Anniversary
WHY WASTE 
FOOD?
when IC E  can keep your 
perishables crisp and 
wholesome the year round
Natural Icc
R E G U L A R  D E L IV E R IE S
Scientifically Tested
. includinf^ Holidays:
Town and OkanaKan Mission - 3 times weekly 
Rutland - twice weekly.
BURTCH ICE DELIVERIES_
Comet Service 855Phones 818-Rl
After an abrwnce almot-l lorn: 
enouKh to iM-eorne a strariKer. Olti 
Man Nol t)ut in a timely a|)|>earance 
on Sunday and anKlers took advati- 
taRe of the break in rain and cloudy 
Bkics.
Hej>ort.<i on tiie whole were very 
(tood to fair. Here is the latest In-
Mr. and Mrs, Uldcrico Cian- 
conc Celebrate 25th Wcddinij 
Anniversary
RIDING CLUB 
SERVE FUERS 
COWBOY MEAL
OYAMA WJ. 
HEARS TALK 
ON MEXICO
atn! b u i l d i i i K U  of early tnue«, mi»ed M - e n e r y .  A daiitty tea wats fccrvrd 
wiUj ttic new amt rnutlern buildings )>,v Mut S<i;ei;vtnim '^iUj Mrit- H. 
of todtiy. Klre eompared llie reason- TXnker and Mir- V. K. lv5ist.o«i as- 
ab!e coit of cloUiiui; with Uic rising sisting. 
eo;,t.s in Canada. She also told of
' the fiu-mllincis of the Mexican to- Montieal i'> the l.»rg<-t c*ty in 
ward tile Canadian people and of Canada and tlie latge.d tnta»cl |»ort 
the beautiful higliways and grand in the woild.
Mrs. Ward E. Miller, of Oinak,
'I'vvo hundred and fifty friends — 
many of them from all over the 
province — were on hand at the
_ __  ___  _ brm(ii%.'t and cidelKatiofis at St, 'WashirvKlon. president of the Uoot.s
formation on lakc.s and rivers in Joseph’s Hall and the Italian Com- •„ Saddle Club, writes to the Cour- 
tlie di.strict. compiled from week- munlly Hall, Saturday night, com- )pj-; “Sunday, June 15. the Okano-
end rejxjrts by Jim Trcadcold: incmor>itinK the 25th wedding an- j,„„ junior Chamber of Commerce
niCANAOAN I AKE _ Fair . . . rdversary of one of tlic Italian Col- sponsored an air show, l l ie  Hoots
Surface and deep trolling . . . Ben ony’s ino.st rcsircctcd couples. M r •„ Saddle Club served the filers,
Weda caught one at nine pound.s on and Mrs. Uldcrico Cianconc, 017 .;ouie 250 of them, with a cowboy
Coronation Avc. breakfast. Juno 22. the club is mnk-
n ic  banquet, featuring Italian Ing a trail ride of some 20 odd
food and prepared in the inimitable miles, to a member’s ranch. A
native Italian manner, was held at lunch will bo served, and then the
St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland Avc. ride home. About 50 riders arc cx-
Mniiy splendid gifts were preserded pected. At the club’s cowboy
to the hosts. Mr. and Mrs. Cian- breakfast May 10, there were 00
McCUIXOCH LAKE5;—Only fair. (.0,,^  ^ including a largo silver tea members and guests present. Tlicse 
llEAIt LAKE—Good . . . Well set. given by relatives and friends breakfasts arc very popular, and
worth the four mile hike . . .  of the Italian Colony, and others. we always have a good attendance.
OYAMA LAKE—Good . . Toastmaster of tlic gala evening The club has plans of organizing a
was P. (Cap) Cnpozzi. Very Rev. polo team.wua i .  . . ,.jj jj, possible also that we will
an F.S.T. 4 brass . . .
HEAVER I>AKk>-Vcry good . . . 
Many limit catches reported . . . 
Using flics and small plugs and flat­
fish . . .
DEE I^ K E  CHAIN—Very good.
SHANNON LAKE-Pereh Ashing  ^kTeKmwle“ nroDoscd the toast "H i-s po.sslblc also that e ill
is good . . .  Mr Worman reports sponsor a polo game, with guest
taking out an eight-pound trout . . . Mr Capozzl as the plnycrs hero, in the near future, if
HFXGO D AM -Very good . . . i.rio„ds of Mr. Cianconc. said grounds can be obtained and pre-
Many limit catches taken over the jQ.ycar stay here, "he pared in time. This event would
week-end . . . Damkeeper Larry ,  ^ nroved to be a I'ood citizen, a be something quite new lo most of 
iveng reports fastest flshlug ho has ■ friend and a good father." »ho people in Okanogan vailcy and. 
ever seen . . .   ^ . . ’ 1 , j  a no doubt, many from your arcfi
according to 'a s tm ^Lr a n d " i n t e r e s t e d ,  too. If
MILL CREEK D.
TRAPPER LAICE-Good
SILVER'GREEN 
STAGE LINES
Announcing Change in Time 
Schedule
Commencing on July 9th, 1947
Route 1 R U T L A N D
Lv. Kelowna
8.00 a.m. 
11.00 a.m.
4.00 p.m.
1.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m. 
11.00 p.m.
K E L O W N A
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Ar. Rutland Lv. Rutland
(Hardic’s Store)
esa ajn. 8.25 a.m.
11JJ3 njn. 11.25 a.m.
4.23 pjn. 4.25 p.m.
SA’TURDAY ONLY
1.23 pjn. 1.25 p.m.
723 p.m. 725 p.m.
1123 p.m. 11.25 p.m.
Ar. Kelowna
8.40 a.m. 
11.40 a.m.
4.40 p.m.
1.40 pjn.
7.40 pjn. 
11.40 p.m.
Route 2 —  K E L O W N A  —  G L E N M O R E
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY ’ Except Wednesday
Lv. Kelowna
9.00 a.m. 
•2.00 p.m.
6.00 p.m.
9.15 pjn.
Ar. Glcnmorc
(Hume’s Cnr.)
920 a.m. 925 a.m.
220 p.m. 225 p.m.
6.20 p.m. 625 p.m.
SATURDAY ONLY 
920 p.m. 9.35 p.m.
Lv. GIcnmore Ar. Kelowna
9.45 a.m.
2.45 p.m.
6.45 p.m.
9.55 p.m.
Route 3 —  K E L O W N A  —  E A S T  K E L O W N A
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY ’ Except Wednesday
Lv. Kelowna Ar. East Kelowna Lv. East Kelowna Ar, Kelowna
(Cross Rd.)
1020 a.m. 10.25 a.m. 10.50 a.m.
120 pjn. 125 p.m. 1.50 p.m.
5.20 p.m. 5.25 p.m. 5.50 pjn.
•SATURDAY ONLY
1020 p.m. 1025 p.m. 10.50 p.m.
1220 a.m. 1225 a.m. 1.00 a.m.
10.00 ajn. 
•1.00 p.m. 
5.00 p.m.
10.00 p.m.
12.00 p.m.
12.00 midnight trip, return via South Kelowna.
Route 4— Kelowna-
READ DOWN
-W IN F IE L D , OK. C E N T R E
Tues.
'Thurs.
Sat.
Tues.
Thurs. Sat.
'Tues.
Thiirs.
Sat
Tues.
Thurs. Sat.
ajn. p.m. pjn. Lv. '  Ar. ajn. p.m. p.m.
9.00 ; 3.00 5.00 11.00 5.00 7.00
9.15 3.15 5.15 ....  Hardie’s Store .... 10.45 4.45 6.45
9.20 320 520 .... Trimble’s Store .... 10.40 4.40 6.40
927 3.27 5.27 .... Ellison School ...... 10.33 4.33 6.33
922 3.32 5.32 ........ . Postill - ........ 1027 427 6.27
9.45 3.45 5.45 ... . Arnold’s Store .... 10.15 4.15 6.15
9.50 3.50 5.50 .... Rainbow Ranch'e .... 10.05 4.05 6.05
Tttes.
Sat. 'Tues. Sat.
Ar. Lv.
Tues.
Sat. 'Tues. Sat
9.55 3.55 5.55 .. . Okanagan Centre .... 10.00 4.00 6.00
Ar. Lv. READ UP
K E L O W N A  —  S O U T H  K E L O W N ARoute 5
TUESDAY - THURSDAY - SATURDAY 
Lv. Kclowiia Ar. South Kel. Lv. South Kel. Ar. Kelowna
(School)
820 a.m. 8.35 a.m..
320 p.m. 3.35 p.m.
SATURDAY ONLY 
12.35 a.m. 12.40 a.m.
12.00 midnight trip via East Kelowna.
8.00 a.m.
3.00 p.m.
8.55 a.m.
3.55 p.m.
12.00 p.m. 1.00 a.m.
Route 6 Kelowna —  B L A C K  M TN., B E L G O
FRIDAY ONLY
At. Black Mountain School Lv. Ar. Kelowna 
11.25 a.m. 11.28 a.m. 12.00 p.m.
525 p.m. 5.28 p.m. 6.00 pjn.
BUS STOPS—Kelowna, Rutland,, Black Mountain School, Bury’s 
Corner, Hart’s Comer, Duncan’s Corner, Ruyand, Kelowna.
rts . . . toasimasicr ana pam u.eir nintrcinlizc. I would like to
DAM — Good . . . 'cspccts Mr. and Mr^ Cla^onc  ^ posters to put up for
TCTTi—ffnnd wcrc: E. (Curly) Plsapio, of TraU, „
MILL CREEK—No reports . . . W  T 'rhnmQnn Inml no-Aid. R. P. Walrod, C. Ghezzi, StafT-
MARA, SHUSWAP, LITTLE RI- going to reside in Ke^
VER—No reports lownn.
BUILD $50,000 
DAIRY PLANT
The construction of the new dairy
DAHER LAKE. HOPE LAKE, Seated at the head table, in ad- processing plant in Vemon_ started
DHTOE LAKE)—These lokes are dition to the two silver jubilists, on June 6 by contractor Paul Do 
S S te d  back ^  Paradisf ^ n ch , were Father McKenzie, Rev. A. L. Bono, of Vernon. The new plant 
which recently opened to DeLestre, Rutland; P. Ciacca.Miss will make provision for a larger
the DUbllc by John Acland. He will 'Thelma Ciacca, Mr. and Mrs. Alex office, greatly increased cold stor- 
arrnngo to take parties in by horse (IHancone, August and Vincent Clan- ago with one room holding a tem- 
Exccllont flv fishing reported, cone, Mr. and Mrs. C. RantuccI, .Miss peraturc of 1j degrees below zero. 
CHUTE L A K li—Road Is passable Rose Morelli, Penticton, Mrs. Mary Total cost of construction, e l^ - 
for a high car Fishing fair Victto, Calgary, Mrs. L. Rossi, Van- trical equipment, heating and plum-
couver, and Mrs. P. 1 Spaziano, of bing has been estimated at $10,000. 
Vancouver When the new plant is finished and
Kept In Jovial Mood ^
Keeping the guests in a happy finished, the new plant will
franae of mind was no task at all niost highly technical and
for the jovial toastmaster, Mr. Ca- scientific dairy plant in, British Col- 
pozzi. His varied pro^am included y^abia. It is owned by dairy farmer 
songs by Mrs. _E._Pisapio, accom- members of the Co-operative As-
---- — panied by Mrs. C. Ghezzi, two songs goclation
Members of Kelowna Pro-Rec by Mr. Walrod, accompanied biy 
made a good showing at the Inter- Miss June Bregolisse. The latter 
ior Gymnastic Competition held at also gave two fine piano solos. 'Two 
Kanaloops last Friday, by winning songs were also sung by Mrs. Gloria 
the “B" class. Ghini.
Kamloops won the “A ” class. Ke- Congratulatory telegrams were re- 
lowna’s Basil Jennens took first ceived by Mr. and Mrs. U. Ciancone 
spot in his class, with Ed Sugars fj-om Ralph W^lch, C.N.R. official 
a close second. Albert Bi-’.nco at Winnipeg, and from Bob Hay- 
came in fourth in the “A " class. man, now completing law examin-
-------------------------  ations in Vancouver. Harold Cap-
MOSLEM MINORITY ozzi drew unanimous laughs and
OYAMA—'rUc regular meeting ef 
the KaUimalka Woincn’.s Institute 
was held on 'Diurcday, June 12, at 
the home of Mrs. F. Segerslrorn. 
Mrs. R. Allison, president, was in 
the eliair and 31 iiiembeis and vi.s- 
itora were present. Minutes and 
the flmmclal statement were read 
and adopted and correspondence 
dealt with.
'n»c beautiful home and garden of 
Mr. and Mrs. Segestrom was first 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Trask who 
wcrc original settlers In this area. 
Mrs. Trask was a great Institute 
worker and was president for matry 
years. A few words of rcmcm- 
brnriee for her and appreciation for 
her work wcrc spoken by Mrs. A l­
lison, and the thoughts of the old 
members were with her during the 
afternoon. Mrs. 'Trask died about 
two years ago in Victoria.
A  report was given by Mrs. A l­
lison on tire recent display of need­
lework sent in to the exposition in 
Vernon. Appreciation was expres­
sed by members for the work of 
Mrs. Fowle who looked after Insti­
tute displays at that time.
A  report was given by Mrs. 
Young on the health bulletin sent 
each month. A  report was also given 
by Mrs. Walker on the convention 
held in Keremeos last month.
Articles of clothing were collected 
to make up a pared to be sent to a 
family In Oslo, Norway.
Mrs. Marcel Godfrey, who has re­
cently returned from Vancouver, 
gave a talk on Mexico. She and her 
husband had visited the country 
last March and she had clothing 
purchased in Mexico which proved 
of great interest to the ladies.
.She described the Mexican people 
and their ways and standards of 
living, the country and the cities 
with the beautiful old cathedrals
“KEEP YOIR FEET
OH THE GROUHD.
. . . ami if you’re wise (and, of course, yoa 
arc) they’ll he in a pair o f Leckio’a—built for 
solid comfort from Bclcctcd leathers—by 
expert shoo eraftamcn to meet the exacting 
standards o f . . .
Q U A L I T Y  S H O E S
LOCAL PRO-REC 
MEMBERS MAKE 
GOOD SHOWING
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Sixty-six per cent of the^iopula- applause as he made a feeble plea 
tidn of India are Hindus, 24 per cent for the cause of bachelorhood. 
Moslems.
A
iCnow Jusf 
How You Feel//
Lv. Kelowna 
11.00 a.m. 
5.00 p.m.
Subject to consent of Public Utilities Commission: Any objections to 
this time schedule may be filed wnth the Superintendent of Motor 
Carriers, Public Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C., within 
fourteen (14) days from its date of issue. 80-lc
‘‘I know because I have been that 
way myself. I have been so chron­
ically tired that I thought I would 
never feel well again. However, I 
found that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
soon gave me new, pep and energy and 
put me on my feet.’’
Tired feelings, indigestion and loss 
of deep are quickly relieved by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Pood.
B.C. ROADS
Kelowna, B.C., June 16, 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
As you may be interested, I  en- 
. , close a page from the Leader-Post,
August Ciancone replied on be- Regina, Sask., and would draw your 
half of his parents and thanked attention to the letter regarding 
everyone for coming and for the g Q  roads. s
many giftk Replying to him and re- j  -wonder what this chap would 
ferring to his brother Vincent, too, say if  he came to Kelowna and tried 
the toastmaster said: “I f  you foUow .^q (jrive to the Mission, and consi- 
in the footsteps of your father and der what it would be like trying to 
mother, we’ll all be proud of you. get an emergency case from the 
In charge of the cooking and ser- Mission to the Kelowna Hospital, 
ving were: Miss Alda Lenzi, Mrs. w hy cannot these repairs be done 
Leier, Mrs. A. Toppa, Miss P. jjiock at a time and have the sewer 
Rampone, Miss Yvonne Perron, Miss of the road?
Elsie Favali, Mrs. O. Favali, Mrs. Yours truly.
Dal Col, Miss Mary Culos, IVCss H. BARNETT.
I^na Culos,. Miss Julia Flegel, Mss letter which appeared in the
Mary Dal Col, Miss Josephine Len- j_,eader-Post is as follows: 
zi. Miss Mary Morielli, Miss Betty TroATtc
Bedwell and Miss Lena Fuoco.
Ushers and servers included: RicO “The Editor: Keep off B.C. roads. 
Guidi, Albert Vecchio, Romalo Ran- TTris is for niotorists and tourists 
tucci and Paul Ciaccia. Dancing and . if they value life and cars. There 
other festivities carried on from 10 is not a road from Alberta to the 
to 12 p.m. at the Italian Hall, Mis- west coast of Vancouver Island. B.C. 
sion. c5reek. ♦ is figuring on a big haul in revenue
'______ _^_ _______ from tourists. I  am writing to
PIPEis AN® DRAINS " WARN you and the subscribers of
To ensure safety in the home, your paper not to venture on B.C. 
plumbing requires careful check- roads. Cross the line where you 
ing. Health authorities remind Ca- will be safe.’ The streets of Van- 
nadians that stoppages of plumb- couver are no exception. Tourists
Aflk for the new econ­
omy size bottle of
ing can be dangerous as well as and more tourists is the cry. God 
disagreeable. Much wiser, they help the poor devils when they get 
point out, to have a plumber check on these roads. Clarage men are 
the fixtures than to wait for a ma- warning people against going more 
jor breakdown which may threa- than 10 miles per. hour, Tlus is no 
ten the health as well as the com- idle joke. Heed it. John BUnkhorn, 
fort of the family. Vancouver.”
Dr. Chase*s 
Herve Food
60 pilla—60cts. 
180 pills—S1.50
SWIVEL CHAIR FARMING
By “Agricola”
F U E E  S E R V IC E S  F G R  F A R M E R S
For the purpose of assisting the farmers of Canada to meet the economic 
problems with which they are constantly confronted and to carry on the 
industry of Canadian agriculture to the advantage of the nation as a whole, 
the Dominion Government has several millions of dollars invested in free 
services and facilities.
T found Dick Palmer in his office sonably good results, but I  sin- 
with a worried look on his usually cerely hope that it will not be nee- 
cheerful countenance, so I  said, essaiy for us to adopt such drastic 
“ 'Why so sad this fine morning?” procedures here at Summerland. I 
Whereupon the following conver- am very hopeful: that when the 
sation took place: public realize how important it is
D ick-Now that cherries are be- to leave the fruit in the Experimen- 
ginning to ripen, I am endeavoring ffchards unmolest^. t ^ y  wUl 
to devise some practical, efficient J^efrain from picking this fruit.
dealing . s , - -
No other industry has at its disposal such a wide and varied range of 
services and facilities provided by the Government. They include the 
Dominion-wide system of Experimental Farms and Stations, the divisions of 
Dairy Research, Botany and Plant Pathology,, Chemistry, Entomology and 
Plant Protection of the Science Service, the divisions of Health o f Animals,. 
Plant Production and Livestock with their field services of the Production 
Service, the Marketing Service, in which is centralized the administration of 
all grading services of livestock and livestock products, dairy products, 
poultry, eggs, fruit, vegetables, canned goods, maple products and honey, 
and the Division of Agricultural Economics, which serves as a fact-finding 
body concerning production and marketing.
Results of the research work and experiments of all these services of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture are made known to farmers and the 
people of Canada generally through free publications, the press and radio, 
exhibits and other ways directed by the Publicity and Extension Division.
Those engaged in the industry of Agriculture, whether directly or in­
directly, are invited to make full use of the services and facilities as outlined. 
They are free.
For further information write to:
mominiom Depaettraent of Agriculture
Ottawa - Canada
yet courteous method of 
with the piHerir^ of fruit from Ex­
periment^ Station orchards.
Agricola—Do you mean to infer 
that stealing of fruit from experi­
mental trees is actiually a serious 
problem?
Dick— Y^es. Some of our results 
have been materially affected by 
the actions of thoughtless visitors 
who do not realize how much da­
mage they are doing when they 
pick fruit in the Station orchards.
Agricola—Can you give me an 
example of how records have been 
affected by this procedure?
Dick—Yes. Arthur Mann, who has 
charge of fruit breeding projects 
on the Station, has just reported to 
me that the crop has been stolen 
from some young cherry seedlings 
which are fruiting for the first time 
for us to evaluate these seedlings 
for another year, a most unfortu­
nate situation as it is very impor­
tant to the fruit industry that we 
be able to select and propagate the 
best seedlings as rapidly as possible.
Agricola—Do other Experimental 
Stations have the same difficulty 
with pilfering?
Dick—Yes. I understand that on 
most Stations where fruit is grown, 
it has been found necessary to take 
special measures to prevent pil-
Hendiiclies?
k
. a-;.- D on ’ t you envy people, 
who never 
have■ head­
aches? The 
fact that some folks 
arc free from them 
shows that there 
must be a' reason 
why you get them. 
Very often the cause 
of headaches is 
found in faulty elimination. Poisonous
■ ■ the .
fering. ................. ^ ...............
Agricola—What measures- have waste substances accumulate in 
been taken on these other Stations? fwsiem and the result is headaches and 
I Dick—At the Central Farm at Ot- efepressed feelings. And that’s your cue 
tawa. the plantations are guarded ^. ,, 1 j  StsTt tomorrow morning With a sroall do«c 01
by tnc R.C.MJP. At the vinclsnci Kruschen in vour tesi, coffcC’-, hot wat^ or 
Experimental Station in the Niag- fruit juice. - '-------- *■ -an
RT. H O N .  J A M E S  J. G A R D IN E R
Minister
DR. G. S. H. B A R T O N
Deputy Minister
........... ____ ._____  Vour organa o f elimination will
-iro district a oacc wire fence ton rmpond and your body will gratefuUyara Qisixict, a page wire -“ -nee top-- exnmcnci* a cleanlmras from these poiaoooua
ped With three strands of barbed woitea. Kruachen u. helping thouaanda of 
wire has been erected around the h«^arf^. ii%-erjsh people to M  better 
orchards which are adjacent to the JSf D m g fe  
Queen Elizabeth highw-ay. Other 
Stations arc closed to the public on 
Sundays and holidays.
Agricola—  Have these m ethods________ ___  _ ____________
proved effective? He/ps keep you up to  tho markl
Dick—Yes. 'They have given rca-
all Urugguita: zac ana tx.
KRUSCHEH
H
There are still many items in good supply:
e Cedar Shingles * Building and Roofing Papers
o Bricks ® Concrete Building Blocks
® Plaster and Plasterers’ Sundries • Kenmore Wallboard
® Insulation ® Doors - Sash
U S E  F IB R E G U M  F O R  L E A K Y  R O O FS
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 E llis  Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
J. ,  ^ c,V.' i'
l i i i i i a i
FOR PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE
c:.-.
A b o n u s !
'fih
y ¥
June 20th—John J. Veroba 
of Lampinan, Sask., applied to the 
Bank of Montreal for a loan of $2,000 
to purchase a threshing combine. His 
proposition was sound . . .  and the loan was made.
John Veroba’s new machine was delivered on June 25th. 
Ten days later, with his own crops still four weeks from 
harvesting, he set put for Sharon Springs, Kansas. With’his 
h ew  combine he worked for the farmers there and in the 
neighbouring communities for one month to the day.
In the meantime his own crops were ripening. Early in 
August he turned northward to-Lampman, and on his 
arrival, August 11th, immediately remitted to us the full 
$2,000 he had borrowed. His work had given him back 
the entire purchase price of his combine!
The total interest charge was $12.60. So pleased was this 
customer to possess his own combine free of all debt, and 
to commence his own harvesting with a happy and easy 
mind, that he wished tf> pay the Bank of Montreal a bonus 
to mark his appreciation.
The Bank, of course, declined the bonus, but is gladly 
accepting thie expression of John Veroba's thanks in the 
form of his permission to tell his story in this advertisement.
This case is typical of the assistance which the Bank of 
Montreal is extending to progressive people in every walk 
of life and demonstrates how it makes true its promise: 
“When you ask for a loan at the B of M, 
you do not ask a favour.”
If you need money, see your nearest 
B of M  manager today. I f  your proposition 
is sound, there’s money for you at the 
BofM.
TO i  mum cjuuam
B a n k : o f  M o n t r e a l
working with Canadians in evtry walk of life sincr iftl7
Kelowna Branch: 
Westbank (Sub-Agency): 
Pcachland (Sub-Agency): 
Rutland (Sub-Agency):
G. N, DOUGLAS, Manager 
Open Monday & Tbunday 
Open Wednesday & Friday 
Open Tuesday & Saturday
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S D i r e c t o r y
ACCOUNTANTS
CHAETEIIED
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CIIAKTEKED ACCOUNTANTS
P.O. Box 683 I'honcs 038 St 839 
102 llacUo BulIdlnK Kelowna
ACCOUNTANTS
rUDLIC
G O R E  and S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Fincunctal Reports - Income Tax
H7C Water St. Plione 208
Rea,; 510-R2 and 247-R
R A L P H  C. h u g h e s
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete Accountin* and
Income Tax Service
Room 12, Casorso Block
Phone 897
AUaiONS
N E W S O M  & C R O W E
Auctioneers and Appraisers 
Will accept sales anywhere, 
anytime - Phone 449-L.
F. W. CROWE - Auctioneer
AUDITORS
L. P. PROCTER
AUDITOR
Supervision oI Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 252
T IR E  SH O P
Vulcanizing ' 
Sectional Repairs 
247 Lawrence Ave. 
W. J. HABBAND
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty woric
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
r.CJVI. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
L ^ n  and Ellis Phone 107
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
SH O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE m  LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
'.ong-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
CAR WASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
j Pick-up and Delivery
I Vernon Koad - Phono 879-B
Major Peter Acland Outlines 
Political Background of India 
A t  Inter-City Rotarian Dinner
OYAMA >f Fui't CoiiUiKC, QucIh'C.
CONTRAaORS FOREST ENGINEER
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam
329 Lawrence Avc.
O R SI & SO NS
MASONRY CONTOACTOB8
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
572 Gleriwood Avc. - Plionc 494L
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperbangem 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. w. N. S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D E N T IS T  
1476 Water St.
P H O N E  808
ELECTRICIANS
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting. 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
e l e c t r i c
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
FLOOR SANDING
We make new floors perfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust)
A. G A G N O N
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
525 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
ENTERTAINMENTS
® Portable P -A  System
for all occasions
® 3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
FLORISTS
F L O W E R S  by W IR E
to any part of the world.
Floral designs for Weddings, 
Funerals and other occasions. 
Phone 88
RICIlTEn ST. GREENHOUSES
CHIMNEY SWEEPING INSURANCE AGENTS
M A C ’S Chimney
Sweeping Service
. Chin-.'-ey.* Stove and Furnace, 
Ruoairs
UOOFS PAINTED
Same elTcctive serv’ico. 
lliiN.: IGi; Hcs.:
H. B R Y N JO LF S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District RepresenLative 
Caf'irso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
DAIRIES
L A K E V IE W
D A IR Y
ra.^teuri»ccl .Mills and Cream 
Oaily Deli very Phone T05
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
Representative. Northern 
Ok-inagan
Ml Tl .AL LIFE OF C.\X.\1>.\
NO. I INOLSTRY
Lun'.ber Is the nto.s: import:u'.; in- 
riu'trv in Finland.
T. A. C LA R K E ,
425 Bilker St.. Nelson, B.C.
I'imbcr cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber Manage­
ment and Administration.
ICE
For Your Ice Ileqalremcnla 
Phono
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 70
LAWYERS
A COMPLETE DECORATING
SERVICE
Backgrounds Signs
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards
Outside Painting Murals
CYRIL U. TAYLOR
943 Clement Avc. Phone 799
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. I Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
RADIO SERVICE
A C M E  R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowle - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathie - Jim Campbell
Specialists in the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
SHOE REPAIRS
★  C H  A M P I  O N  ★  
SH O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
TAXI
P H O N E  610 
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modem’ Cars and Trucks
VETERINARY
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
P. V . M.
Phone 317 Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.
WATCH REPAIRING
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
K R U M M  BROS.
lEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
WINDOW CLEANING
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Busine^ and Home 
PHONE - 817
FOUND l.N GERSLXNY
The first skull of the so-called 
Neanderthal man was disco\'orod in 
18.56 in Germany.
The Missis.sijapi River carries 113,- 
000.000 tons of displved rock ma­
terial to ti'.c .*:oa in a vear.
W AK EUPYO UR
lAMTIWE
S to p  c o n s t ip a t io n  this natural.
easy  w a y
A bull r^lirer psdsces one narl of bOe dinr. 
Tbis bile is nature’s own laxative. It tiiss 
iteslioB. kf«pj Ibe whole sjsiea toned op ind 
free of W’ssics *nd poisons. Frnil-s-tives help 
stioslsle the ictire Cow ofIher bile. Made frsa 
frsiti ao d hnbs. Frat-a-tires bare breajbt relic f 
l« ihoauBils of sa5erers . . . taSd, tSectire, 
baraless. For «ick and natural relief trj 
Frril-a-tises loday o ®
FRUITATIVISS
An mler-city dimicr nueting of 
Itoti.ry c lubs w.is. lu!d at the Royal 
.hmu! on Wednesday vvit.h ineinbersi 
attending from I’enlieton, .Summer- 
land and Vernon. Guests were wel- 
tomed by tire pre.sident. O. I.,. Jones, 
lion. Herbert Atrseornb brought 
greetlrrgs frotrr the Victoria Rotar- 
iatrs. attd pre.stdettts of the iirter-city 
chtb.s .spoke otr behalf of their irretrr- 
bers.
Musical enlertainmerrt, with Kay 
Dutrawity at the piano, iircludcd 
comirrunity sltrgiirKj. two Irish 
.songs by Rhy.'s Lewis; R. P. 
Walrod’s lovely lirtcrprctalion of 
Liszt's "Liebestraum", attd the pro 
tttiere of hiii ovvit coittposlUoit, "Kc- 
lov'na."
Guest speaker was Major Peter 
Aelattd, hottte oit leave until Aug- 
us't from the Indian Army, who 
gave an illuminating talk otr the 
background of rcccrtt political dc- 
volopna'ttls in India. He cniphaslzed 
tliat his talk was an expression of 
per.sottal opinion; disclaimed any 
fight Its an authority on politic!/ or 
international ailuirs, arid pointed out 
the iinpo.issibllity of covering all 
asijects of tho situation fully, duo 1o 
limited time attd knowledge.
The talk dealt with tlie historical 
Itackground of India and Asia, and 
the present trend in Asiatic affairs 
v. hich lias led to India being divided 
iitto tlirec major parties, the Moslem 
League, tho Congress Party and the 
Princely States.
The Moslem League is largely iti- 
lluettced by the renaissance of the 
Moslem world in Asia and Africa, 
which is slowly finding cohesion, 
alter centuries of disunity and sub­
jugation.
This cohesion, he said, is found 
chiefly in such organizations as the 
Arab League and the activities of 
King Iben Soud of Arabia.
Since World War I there has been 
n growing resentment to European 
intervention in Asia and particu­
larly in Moslem countries, examples 
being the recent developments in 
Morocco, Egypt, Syria, ' Palestine, 
Trans-Jordan and Turkey.
United Moslem World
The Moslems dream of re-estab­
lishing a united Moslem world, such 
as they had during the time of the 
Damascus and Baghdad caliphs.
The Moslem League in India is 
as much influenced by this as by 
the internal situation in India. Be­
ing of a separate religion from the 
Hindus, they regard themselves as 
a separate people. While the Mos­
lems in the northwestern part are 
racially akin to the Arabs, those in 
Bengal and the east are entirely 
different from the northwesterners, 
v/ho are of Hindu stock, forcibly 
converted many generations ago by 
various Moslem rulers of India.
The Moslem League wishes to 
have a separate state (Pakistan) 
which, in the main, would consist 
of the north west and a large part 
of Bengal and Assam in the east, 
two widely separate areas in no 
way connected, he continued.
Economic Unit
.Congress, representing nearly ev­
eryone else except the Moslem Lea­
gue, is in the majority Hindu, but 
also has many Moslems, Sikhs,, 
Christian and Parsi supporters. 
Tlieir provincial government con­
trols nine of British India’s provin­
ces, and they undoubtedly represent 
the views of the vast majority.
They regard all within the great 
Indian triangle of .the Himalayas, 
Arabian Sea, and Bay of Bengal, as 
being an economic and political unit, 
a view shared by most of the great 
statesmen who have studied the 
Indian situation. ._
They point to the days of Asoka 
and A.khbar as examples of pros­
perity being possible, only with In­
dia under one central government, 
and point to the centuries of con­
fusion and poverty and interminable 
wars during the periods when India 
has been split into many states.
It appears that they have accept­
ed the division of India, knowing it 
to be wrong and contrary to their 
policy, only in order, to preserve 
peace and save the lives of millions. 
Great credit is due to them for 
their forbearance.
The third party, consisting of the 
princes, is hardly a party, as they 
do not work together always, Major 
Acland continued. Some stales ex­
isted from historic times and others 
grew up during the collapse of the 
Moghul rule in India. They, were 
found in existence by the British 
and have been maintaiined by trea­
ties with Britain, in which they 
were allowed complete independ­
ence, except in foreign affairs and 
in the acknowledgment of the Bri­
tish Cro-wn.
The Princely States are considered, 
outmoded by Congress and by most 
educated Indians. The treaty with 
Britain has now been withdrav/n 
and Congi'ess has stated that it can­
not tolerate small, independent 
states within India, that would be 
free to m.ake alliances with foreign 
powers. Tho states were roughly 
united under British power, but now 
revert to independence and bear 
ho relation one to another. They 
may carry on, working together in 
the Chamber of Princes, but each 
state is now faced with the alterna­
tives of joining the Moslem 
League or Congress Party, remain­
ing entirely separate and independ­
ent. or joining with other 
states to present a united front to 
the political parties. Many of t’ne 
sub.iccts of the Princes are not sure 
as to what they want to do. They 
porhap,^  would prefer to remain 
under princely rule until they see a 
stable and pro-perous government 
in cither Pakistan or Hindustan.
Struggle to Survive _
"It  is my opinion that if all the 
itaies united, they would rcm.ain too 
.<-'reng for either party to tackle inV- 
ir.cdia'.ely.'; .said Majcr . .Acland. “ If 
.separated, they would probably 'oe 
absorbed as ] rovinces." he eontin- 
leici. “The majority cf the people 
I'f India in the villages .show little 
inlc-i’est in pdiitical affairs, being too 
much involved in the stni.gglc for 
f.xi.'tcncc. The .situ.ation in India 
•'•ill r''rr.n;n uncertrdn and difficult 
for some time, and I hope that Can­
ada and .ithcr nations, through t'n ‘ 
'..'■.NO. v.in maintain a real intere. t^ 
in India .nnd help her to develop 
pe.acefully and prevent her being 
:nvo!v. .^:i in a war—civil or other­
wise-that would cost the lives of 
mrnv nice, friendly and innocent
RUTLAND GUILD 
NETS $85 FROM 
FLOWER SHOW
OY.AMA -Mr. iirul Mrs. U. Allison 
have a.s their guest for sevcnil 
.■.•< i'k Mrs. Allisrui's M,ster, Mrs. K, 
A. MeDtmnell, from Loiuion. Kn*:. 
lami, Mrs McIXmncIl flew 
from England, the trip taking 
,'iily 17 hours. They landed at Gan- 
iH i, N(ld . in the etirly morning and 
l;it( I at Montreal. She is en route 
to Vamouver to visit for some time 
with luT son. Capt. Peter McDwi- 
nell, MC
H 1. HaiU’j,  owner of the Col- 
wood Antique Muscuni, ju: t out.iide 
Viitoiia. has iH-sn llie guest of Mr. 
i iid Mn; It V iHunnyi l>e,'i>ard. 
He is in the distriet buying an- 
I it] ties.
.suite;!, 'niey will 
of the Univei--ttv
tiifU '."H. Halley.
attend the closing 
.Selitwd at which 
i.s a impil
TfRfD Ffir
Mr. and Mu. Geo, I’otheeary had 
as their g.ue.d for the last two week,": 
Mr, and Mrs, David Ander.wn and 
young !.on, of S;in Eraneisco, Cal.
RUTLAND—*nie Guild of St. 
Aidaii’fi Anglican Church held its 
second annual llowcr sliow and af­
ternoon tea at the home of Mrs. W. 
F. Curtis on Wednesday, June 11. 
and the affair proved very success­
ful. The ladies were favored with 
fine weatlier, and tables were ret 
on tile liiwn for tlie serving of tea 
and rcfre!ihn>cnt.s. Tlic display of 
llower.s, which was less profuse 
than last year, due to the 
prolonged period ol dry weather 
this spring, was arranged on tho 
spacious verandidi. As a result of 
its efforts, which included the 
.sale of home cooking, fancy work, 
etc., the Guild netted about 8R5.
W. Anderson, of Kelowna, acted 
as judge. The list of prize winners 
is as follows: ‘Vase of roses, 1st, 
Mr.s. W. F. Curtis; single rose, 1st, 
Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick. 2nd, Mrs. Frank 
Wlliiams, Winfield; bowl of roses— 
1st, Mrs. F. Williams, 2nd, Mrs. C. 
A. H. Appleby; Iceland poppies— 
1st, Mrs. Dorothy Craig, 2nd. Mrs. 
Curtis; columbine—1st, Mrs. Archie 
Wclghton, 2nd, Mrs. E. Mugford; 
delphinium—1st, Mrs. D. Craig. 
2nd, Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick; pansies— 
1st, Mr.s. George Rcith; peonies- 
1st. J. Ernest Dudgeon, 2nd. Mrs. 
Curtis; lily—1st. Mrs. E. Cripps. 
2nd. Mrs. A. Weighton; perennials 
—1st. Mrs. D. Craig, 2nd, Mrs. Cur­
tis; high table centre—1st, Mrs. A. 
S. Mills, 2nd, Mrs. Craig; low bowl 
—1st, Mrs, Mills, 2nd. Mrs. Craig.
Mr. Anderson presented the 
prizes to the winning competitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson liave a; 
their guests for .nomo time, their 
d'lughter and son-in-law. Mr. ami 
Mr.s. A. Kenney, and small daughter.
M i s . Millanl and her ilaughtel. 
Mr .^ Geo. Polhecary, and Sandra, re- 
turiKHl home last week from several 
weeks' holiday siM-nt visiting rela­
tives in Montana.
Mr, and Mrs. M. H. Smith left <m 
riiuisday last for Victoria via the
44'W e’ve Found Vis-Ko 
Sate and Eftective
says-
depend on
Many successful growers throughout the 
Pacific Northwest say “You can’t go wrong 
with Vis-Ko. It’s safe and effective and so 
low in cost you can’t afford to risk aphis 
and pear pyslla control without it I’* Vis-Ko 
Derris Oil can be used in any combination 
under all weather conditions.
tlorw P"'^  aU ol life ';
fo our 6'^ “ '^ .‘;?c{tcctlvcncs3, ^
Associated Growers 
B.C., Ltd. 
V E R N O N
of
as
i to ns ^
I factor.
in
Growers Supply Co., Ltd. 
K E L O W N A
SLOW BUT SURE
The proverbial speed of the tor­
toise has been measured at 20 feet 
a minute, or four miles a day.
ATHLETIC FISH
A leap of 40 feet aciross water is 
not unusual for the saillish.
V IS -K O  “D E R R IS -O IL ” is obtainable in Kelowna at
Kelowna Growers' Exchange
'PHONE 29
Respecting
The following list is a convenient summary of the Wartime Prices^fc Trade Bpa^ 
and is published for the protection and guidance of the public. It does not give the full text of the 
Order; For full details reference should be made to the Order itself.
Summary of
r — ----- 600DS AND SERVICES REMAINING SUBJECT TO MAXIMUM PRICE REGULATIONS
} As set forth in  W a r t im e  P r ic e s  8s Trade Board Order Noj 737—effective Ju n e  9,1947
FOODS
• All flours, flour mixes and 
meals.
• Yeast.
• Bread, bread rolls, and bake­
ry products.
• Biscuits, except those com­
pletely covered -with choc­
olate.
• Processed cereals, cooked or 
uncooked, including break­
fast cereals, macaroni, ver­
micelli, spaghetti, noodles 
and other alimentary paste 
products.
• Rice, excepting wild rice.
• Pot and pearl barley.
• Shelled com, but not in­
cluding popping com.
• Dried peas, soya beans, dried 
beans except lima beans and 
red kidney beans.
• Starch.
• Sugar, sugar cane syrups; 
com syrups, grape sugar; 
glucose.
• Edible molasses.
• Tea, coffee, coffee concent­
rates.
• Malt, malt extract, malt 
symp.
• Black peppier and white pep>- 
p>er, and substitutes contain­
ing black or white peppier.
• Salad and cooking oils.
• Raisins, currants, prunes, 
dehydrated apples.,
• Tomatoes, tomato sauce, 
tomato paste, tomato pulp, 
tomato puree, tomato cat­
sup, chili sauce, when in 
hermetically sealed cans or 
glass.
• Canned pxirk and beans, 
canned spaghetti, macaroni 
and vermicelli.
• Canned com, canned field 
beans excluding the lima and 
red kidney varieties.
• Canned apricots, canned 
peaches, canned pjcars.
• Fruits and vegetables in the 
two preceding items when 
frozen and sold in consumer 
sire packages.
• Strawberry and raspberry 
jams; and any jam contain­
ing strawberries or rasp>- 
berries.
• Meat and meat products, 
not including game, pet 
foods, and certain varieties 
of coo'ced and canned meats.
• Sausage casings, animal and 
artificial.
• Canned salmon, canned sea 
trout, canned pilchards of 
the 1946 or earlier packs.
• Edible animal and vegetable 
f.ats including lards and 
fhortenings.
• Men’s, youths’ and boys’ 
suits or pants made wholly 
or chiefly of cotton or rayon.
• Men’s, youths’ and boys’ 
furnishings as follows: — ■ 
blouses; collars; pyjamas; 
nightshirts; underwear, other 
than that made wholly _or 
chiefly of wool; shirts, in­
cluding spxjrt shirts other 
than those made wholly of 
all-wool or, all-rayon fabric.
• Women’s, misses’ , girls’ , 
children’s and infants’ gar­
ments of all kinds (but not 
including— ,(a) garments 
made wholly of all-wool 
fabric, <b) raincoats, (c) 
jackets and windbreakers, 
except when made wholly or 
chiefly of leather, or (d) 
dressing gowns).
• Knitted wear for either sex 
as follows: undergarments, 
other than those made wholly 
or chiefly of wool; circular 
knit hosiery of cotton or 
rayonj
• Work clothing, including 
aprons, for either sex, when 
made wholly or chiefly of 
cotton or leather.
• Uniforins for either sex.
• Gloves, gauntlets and niitts’ 
for cither sex when made, 
wholly or chiefly of cotton 
or leather, except those de­
signed as spiecialized spiorts 
equipment or tor spjccialized 
industrial uses.
• Brassieres; foundation gar­
ments, but not including 
surgical corsets.
• Diapjers and diapxM' supjxirts.
CONSTRUaiON PRODUCTS
• Poplar (aspien, balsam and 
cottonwood) and soft wood
, lumber of all kinds.
• Softwood veneers.
• Plywoods not wholly con­
structed 6f hardwood.
• Millwork such as doors, 
sashes, windows, stairs and 
gates,* but not including 
screen doors or window 
screens.
• Pre-cut soft lumber pro­
ducts designed for use in 
residential or farm build­
ings, but not including fully 
pre-fabricated buildings.
• Gypsum board and gypsum
lath.
• Wallboards and building 
boards.
• Cast iron soil p»ip)c and 
fittings,
• Nails.
'• Glue stock, glues and adhes­
ives of animal origin.
• Starches.
• Fibres, raw or processed, as 
follows: cotton, jute, sisal, 
all synthetic fibres and fila­
ment's excepting glass.
• 'Yams and threads of, or con­
taining any of the fibres list­
ed above.
• Fabrics over 12 inches in 
width, in any state, whether 
knitted or woven, containing 
over 25 pier cent by weight
. of the yarps and threads re­
ferred to above, including 
corduroy, but not including 
other pile fabrics.
• Elastic yarns and fabrics.
• Hides and skins from animals 
of a typ>c ordinarily, pro­
cessed for' use as a leather.
• Leathers of all kinds, other 
than synthetic leathers.
HOUSEHOLD AND OTHER 
TEXTILES
• Textile products as follows, 
when mMC wholly or chiefly 
of cotton or rayon: bed­
spreads ; blankets, except 
horseblankcts; dish towels; 
face cloths; luncheon sets; 
napkins; pillow cases; sheets;' 
silence cloths; table-cloths; 
throw-overs; towels; wash 
cloths.
HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLIES
• Furnaces and other heating 
equipiment, except piortable 
electric heaters, fireplace 
■ heaters, grates, and baskets 
therefor.
• Jacket heaters and other 
water heating equipment.
• Soap and soap compounds.
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, 
IMPLEMENTS, EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLIES
• Practically all items of farm 
machinery, including phmt- 
ing, seeding and fertilizing 
equipment, plows, _ tillage 
implements and cultivators, 
hajring machinery, harvest- 
ihg’machincry, tractors, wag­
ons, dairy machines and 
equipwnent, sprayers and 
dusters.
• Articles of bam and barn­
yard ^uipment.
• Stationary gas engines.
• Harness and harness hard­
ware. \
• Barbed wire and other fenc­
ing wire and fences.
• Binder twine.
• Wheelbarrows.
• Feeds and feed products of 
all kinds except horse meat, 
p>ct foods, hay, straw, clam 
shell and jKJultry grit.
• Fertilizers of all kinds, but 
not including humus, muck, 
manure, sphagnum moss or 
pjcat moss.
•  Gopher p»isons.
’ • Seed field beans and seed 
field picas.
• Grains as follows:— wheat; 
barley; oats; flaxseed; buck­
wheat; rapieseed; sunflower 
seed; grain screenings.
PULP AND PAPER
• Wastcpapicr.
• Wood pulp, except 
(a) dissolving grades,
■ (b) ' ‘alpha” grades of bleach­
ed sulphate,
(c) “ Duracel” ,
(d) groundwood and un­
bleached sulphite grades 
sold for the manufacture 
of new.sprint or hanging 
papier.
CONTAINERS AND PACKAGING 
MATERIALS I
,• Containers, packaging iind 
wrapping devices of a typic 
used for the sale or shipment 
of products, when made from 
a textile fabric and including 
bags, cases, envelopes, fold­
ers and sacks.
SERVICES
CLOTHING
• Men’s, youths’ and boys’ 
coats, jackets and wind- 
breaker.s made wholly or 
chiefly of leather. ■
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCESSORIES
■ Pneumatic tires and tubes 
when sold for the purpiose of 
or as original equipment on 
agricultural machinery.
RAW AND PROCESSED 
MATERIALS
• Basic iron and steel pro­
ducts and' alloys including 
pig iron; cast iron and steel 
scrap, ingots, bars, plate, 
rods and wire.
• Primary and secondary tin 
and alloys containing more 
than 95 per cent tin.
• All fats and oils, including 
Vitamin A oils, of animal, 
vegetable or marine origin 
but not including refined me­
dicinal cod liver oil and core 
oil.
• Transportation of goods and 
services associated therewith.
• Warehousing; dry storage of 
general nicrchandisc and 
household goods other than 
v/caring apparel; cold .storage, 
including reritar of lockers 
and ancillary services such 
as processing charges in cold 
storage pl.ants,
• The supplying of meah witli 
slccpiing .accommodations for 
a combined clmrge, ciccpt 
when supplied by an employ­
er to his employff.s,directly or 
through a servant or agent, 
or by a hotel as defined in 
Board Order No. 294.
• The packing or pack,aging or 
any other inanufatduring pro- 
cess in rcsjicct of any goods 
subject to inaximuin prices, 
when performed on a enstorn 
or conunission liasis.
USED GOODS
• Used : 
and h'lhn;'.
r-.d u -ed l).-jggin;; 
['..-jten.ii.
Any material shown above proo.ssed for incorporaticu into, or any fabricated component part of any of tlic above 
goods is subject to maximum prices. _ . .t, ,
Also any -Ect which contains an article refcrrerl to above is subject to maximum prices <r/en'though the rcn:. .nd.r 
of the set consists of articles not referred to. K. W. TAYLOR, Chairman.
in tho villages."
IMPORTANT GOVERNMENT NOTICE
Price Control
1
tiK
b.M k fioiii 'i‘i.;j</nt(». when* i ln- had 
bt i II aUndiii(it a iialional women s 
f xicuUvo imctiiii! Mib J, Fhit- 
hpii. of AiniijUoiiK. Karnlou|i'-Ok- 
aiiiijjari l* ic  byteillil pifsidi-iil. and 
the past pif.Mdcnt, Mrs. I*. H. Hiiri- 
burt, of Vernon, were prcia-nt. 
'hif. ti. (loin Sumnicrlaml. and C.G. 
IT. j’.iils from (lilU'rcnt part;, of
. '( jL il fu d  to ttio hall and Ho-
Iham vv.i.v i)n.:a.’rUt.’d by Tdis I ’till- 
bl';. '.vitli a manuacript case, !^^s 
ijituKlured her and Bpxik 
brinllv and rtiiccrfly. Her pane 
Mr, and Mrs. II. notliam, joiiud 
in rerrivinj; iiiornbotB of Iho ron- 
Krcgaliun,
Mis;; Ijotham, who is a laboratory 
technician, will spend a year in 
L'nj;Iand. studyini; tropical dinea.ses. 
followed by a year of laiu;ujif;e stu­
dy in Fortuipil. 'riicn .*.110 will po tir 
her post in I ’ortuKucMt Africa as a 
laboratory technician mis.s.ionary, to
the Valley were lilso present, and help doctors in their work.
the younc people joined in the re- -------------------------
Ceptioii aftei wards. Navoil /;un.s were first u.sed in Eu-
After the eeretmmy, everyone ad- n>i)e in the Kith century.
B R I G H T O N  KING-B..d >„ B„«.h
Columbia at the Brighton Slock Farm ol Harry Homan and 
Soni on Lulu liland, this dark brown gelding, born in 1941, 
by Gallator out oF M odern M aid , won the Canadian Champ- 
jk ionship at Vancouver’s Hastings 
^  Park track in 1946. Top money 
W  winner of B.C. racing for the season.
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Many War Brides Attend Tea 
ii; Sponsored by 14' omen s Group 
O f  Kelowna Legion Branch
Tlie Women s Auxiliary of the her husband moved lure from Sum- 
Canadian Keipon, held Its l ecoiul inci hmd in Oetobei; atid Mrs. 11. J. 
tea for war brides last Thurs,day af- Wilkinson, with Illair, nearly two. 
lernooti at the Women's Institute who tame with her luisband from 
Hall. Mr.s. Mary Ikulley, {iie.sldent. FAlmonton, as did Mrs. tl. U. Me- 
ofnclully weleonud the tjuest.s. who Ktiy, with IJouj'Ias. two. Mrs. Al- 
vvere also greeted by Mr.s. M. 13. phonse A. Delorme, of Humboldt. 
Wills, chairman of the visiting com- Sask., came here on Iut honeymoon 
inittee for brides, and a member of and she and her husband liked Ke- 
the rehabilitation committee since lowna .so mueh. they decided to stay.
Howes, of Vancouver 
with her husband a
it.s formation. Mrs. 11. O.
Mrs. O. Curts, treasurer, pinned moved her 
an ideiitillentioii card on each ar- montli aj'o. 
rival, who al*(> received a eor.saite.
The eorsai’es had been skilfull.v 
made by Mr.s. Grace Archibald,
Mr». Ucrl Knox, Mrs. M. U. Wills 
and Mrs. E. Verhe|'f;e. Mrs. Knox, 
who ii'as also tea convener, had ar­
ranged flowers for the hall, in 
cheerful and artistic profusion. Mr.s.
E, Cant, Mrs. David Gordon and 
Mrs. T. To.stenson provided inval­
uable help in preparation of tlie 
tea. Mrs. Gwen Ansell and Mrs.
II. Ennis were official "mixers” and 
circulated amonfi the brides, mak- 
ini; introductions.
Tlic first hour was j'ivcn to (;et- ------ .
linil neejuainted, and the soft burr IJavlson, and rceitation.s (jivcn by
VounKCst Guests 
Yoimifesl #;uests were llobert John 
Casorso. four month, and IloUmd 
James Maxson, one month. Mastt'r 
Casorso behaved with the utmost 
decorum, but Master Maxsoii was 
af’aiiist tenparties. and didn’t care 
wlio knew it.
Mrs. A. Morcan, mother of the 
auxiliar.v, and Mrs. Cliarlos GuiT, 
2nd vice-president, presided at the 
tea table, while servers were Mrs. 
Fleck. Mrs. K. Garner. Mrs. Jack 
Gee. Mrs. II. MeCutcheon. Mrs. E. 
Sarpent and Mrs. 11. Wellers.
Solos were sunc by Mi'S. Violet
of Aberdeen, Glasgow and Inver­
ness would rise from one t'roup, 
while the drawl of those born with­
in the sound of Bow Bells arose 
from another.
Mrs. W. G. Garbutt, o f Montreal, 
find Mrs. M. iliee, of Brussels, were
Mrs. C. Gowen and Mis.s Dolores 
GlesliiKcr. Some stout opposition 
was put up by restless babies, ac­
companied by Hie shusiiind of their 
mothers,
A charming dance program was 
provided by pupils of Miss Prntlcn,
promptly recruited for the French with Mrs. Ernie Jensen ns pianist. 
Group. Mrs. Rice met her husband Harriett and Mary-Lou Jensen did 
in Belgium, joined him in Septem- a minuet: Toni Carr-Hilton, a Span- 
ber at Armstrong, and they have ish dance, and sister Brenda, a bal- 
now come here to live. Besides her let solo, "A  Basket of Roses." A 
native Flemish, she speaks fluent Highland fling was done by Cathie 
French and English, very prettily, Clark, Marlene Gcicr and Mary-Lou 
as docs Mrs. A. Myers, of 's Herto- Jonsen, tots not much bigger than 
genbosch, Holland. the safetypins on their kilts. Har-
Scottish girls were Mrs. N. Me- rielt and Mary-Lou executed a 
Cauldor and Mrs. W. R. MaxsOn, of sword dance with skill and aplomb; 
Glasgow. The latter joined her hus- Toni and Brenda did another lovely 
band here in August. Mrs. P. H. minuet: Harriett,_ a Russian dance 
Edwards, of Inverness, with Caro- to music by Tchaikovsky;’and Toni 
lyn, two, joined her husband in Feb- arid Brenda did their "Sean Triub- 
ruary; while Mrs. J. A. Hewer, with has" with the grace and charm that 
Heather, three, of Inverness, came has brought them fame, 
in. June. These two girls had lived 
as neighbors in Scotland, but had 
never spoken. After some months 
in Kelowna, they found themselves 
on the same bus one day. This time, 
no introductions were necessary!
Africa Represented
Africa was represented by Mrs.
David A. Chapman, of Southern 
Rhodesia, who joined her husband 
in May, 1946.
Mrs. E. Holland, of Manchester, 
had David, two, on her knee. David 
was ploughing through a tomato 
sandwich, urged on by sips of mo­
ther’s tea. Stuart Jennens, three, 
insisted on wearing his mother’s
SCHOOL BYLAW 
BRINGS ABOUT 
BRIEF CUSH
Penticton and Summerland 
Municipal Heads Differ on 
School Matters
t e c h n i c a l i t y
Brighton King’s Colors: 
Yellow, black sash, 
yellow caps..
mmmt •••*■"
A  prize-winning horse is a product of time; 
the endless attention of experts; limitless care 
. . . there’s a parallel jn the production of 
U.D.L. Jockey Cap, where long experience and 
tested skills combine with scrupulous aging in. 
charred oak barrels to bring this finest Rye 
Whisky to its mellow maturity.
identification card. She is a Lan- , ^ r>„;iA5ncr
cashire lass, and came to Kelowna Penticton Wants the S
two years ago, ahead of her hus- Costs to Come Down Before
band, Basil. Starting Construction
Mrs. E. W. Bedford, of Southall, °  ______
VanSu^er i S ” A u S  S ^ lsA r i^ ”  SUMAIERLAND — Whenever re- 
r "®Sw week! bd- d “  In X
ed her husband in July, and Mrs. cleavage of opinion.
Gordon Casorso came from Birm- Distinct differences of opinionwere expressed by the delegates 
lese two irIngham, to join hw husband from'th.ra two muilolpaUties when
T\/Tiir\yii/'ir»nl AcSOCia-
r>ai
Heath, with Dawn, two ^hursday. and as usual, school mat
if f  ^
OAK bar®®***
UNITED DISTILLERS LIMITED
V A N C O U V E R  A N D  GRIMSBY, C A N A D A JC-47-2
Representing Kent, was
half tion met at the Legion'Hall here last 
the latter tackUng a salmon Thursday, a ^  as 
sandwich. Mrs. P. Johnson and Mrs. t e «
P. A. Jessop came from London, to . ' -I ■inin their husbands m g  that the Penticton School Boaru
Mrs^H A. Anderson, of Headley, had set aside, f  
Hampshire, has been here only eight a large sum ,, school
weekl She was one of 72 brides on This sum lying idle as the Scho^ ^^
the ‘‘Aqutania,’’ one of the last boat Board
loads to til building costs have decreased.
Diaper Spe6ial  ^ bylaw for other school
Most of the girls came on a train additions is now being prepared 
known as “The Diaper Special,’’ this be submitted shortly,
domesticated legend being written Reeve Lyon, backed by Councillor 
on. huge signs on the sides of the j  Johnson, considered that this 
cars, containing the brides and their „^oney should be diverted to the 
offspring. new bylaw, rather than float a new
A  Canadian bride was Mrs. Ian, jssue of bonds.
Dunaway, of Moncton, N.B. Ian has jjg wished the meeting to ask 
been attending the University of provincial government to pro- 
Alberta, and the couple has come .^ ,j(jg legal grounds whereby muni- 
from Edmonton to spend the s^ uin- cipalities could divert such monies
This advertisement ublished or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
mer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Dunaway.
Other Canadian girls were Mrs. 
H. C. Guest, of Winnipeg, who, with
T’« e s e
Young or old, you thrill to the sparkle of its massive grille, 
easily, clearly, the smartest on the road.
Grandson or grandpa, you take in the flowing .sweep of 
those follow-through fenders—and unerringly spot in them 
the style-note destined to key the whole trend of car design.
Note that bonnet . . . sturdy, streamlined cradle for a mas­
sive Fireball valvc-in-hcad straight-eight that wakes with a 
purr, pulses with power, fairly pleads for the privilege of 
taking you places.
Take in the great and gracious room so cunningly provided 
undersweeping roof lines. ..the wide, deep-cushioned seats.
Watch a Buick on the road—marvel at the down-to-carth
W  ® B n iy © u 1 1 ~ M m  i t !
sureness of low-slung weight, the easy rippling stride of a 
car cradled all around on soft coil springs.
Handling? A dream. Controls? Light as a kite. Value? 
Match a Buick point by point against the field. Nowhere 
today docs a dollar buy a bigger measure of fineness and 
qualttvr—or as great assurance of long and happy returns 
on vour investment.
So many people tvant Buick, and only Buick, that the 
demand continues far ahead of our ability to deliver. But 
this big, brawny beauty deserves your last ounce of patience 
. . .  so while you wait, depend on your Buick Dealer’s expert 
service to keep your present car on the road.
fiNorrfs
DStyf ^°“OUe.TUBg
Viz★  STEPOf/ PApir/A/r-
*  OEtPPigx SPAf -
-«oro*s
lying in escrow.
Any action on this line was 
brought .to an abrupt halt when 
City Clerk G. H. Dunn, Kelowna, 
informed Reeve Lyon that there is 
provision in the municipal act 
whereby a bylaw to divert monies 
of this kind can be placed before 
the ratepayers.
Reeve Lyon contended, in. turn, 
that the School Board sanction 
would have to be forthcoming for 
such a bylaw and the School-Board, 
in this case, is determined to keep 
the money intact for Us original 
intention.
After being asked three times to 
speak on the subject, Reeve W. R. 
Powell, Summerland, took an op­
posite view from the Penticton of­
ficials.
“Penticton should be quite, pleas­
ed that it has this unexpected mon.- 
ey to which we are contributing a 
portion,” was his 'Worship’s declar­
ation.
Public Reaction
But Reeve Lyon declared he is 
afraid that Penticton will not sup­
port the new school bylaw while 
the money raised earjier is still 
lying idle. He declared himself and 
his council in favor of the new by­
law, but they are afraid of the pub­
lic reaction.
Summerland council is equally in 
favor of the bylaw and is prepared 
to support it, but Reeve Powell de­
clared himself personally in favor 
of the school board plan to keep this 
money intact for its original pur­
pose and was decidedly against the 
Penticton reeve’s suggestion.
Shades of past differences between 
Penticton and Summerland munici­
palities regarding the school invol­
vement were heard by the .mceting 
but the dispute subsided as quickly 
as it started and was the only point 
in the whole meeting where any 
decided difference of opinion arose.
Victory Motors Limited
P H O N E  207 542 B E R N A R D  AV E .
EAT TO EARN
You can’t be healthier than the 
food you cat, say nutritionists. Food 
has'a direct bearing on health 
which, in turn, plays an important 
part in efficiency. The experts re­
mind working people that the state 
of health influences production 
rates, safety records and quality of 
output. Therefore, proper diet is 
necessary to ensure the best and 
most satisfying returns from labor.
KEEP WORLD FED
Two-thirds of the world's people 
.spend their whole lives producing 
food.
PARKER HOUSE
Bettor Bake Plenty
Add 1 covctoi>c Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast and 1 isj>. 
sugar tu 1 c.lukcsvarm water. 
Stir; let stand 10 min. Scald 
1 c. milk, add 5 tbs. sugar; 
add 2 tsp. salt, cool to luke­
warm. Add to yeast mixiute. 
Add 3 C. silted flour, Iht-u 
until perfectly smot>th. Add 
4 tbs. incited shortening and 
3 c. more sifted flour, or 
enough to make easily han­
dled dough. Knead welt. 
Place in greased Intwi. 
Cover; let rise in worm place 
until doubled in bulk, aixsut 
1^  ^ hours. Punch dough 
down in bowl; let rise again 
in warm place until nearly 
doubled in bulk, about -10 
min. When light, roll out 
l i "  thick. Brush over lightly 
with melted shortening. Cut 
with 2" biscuit cuncr, crease 
through center heavily with 
dull edge of knife, fold over 
in pockethook shape. Place 
oo wcll-grcascd shallow 
pans 1" apart. Cover; let rise 
until light, about 1 hour. 
Bake in dOOT’. oven about 
15 minutes.
r
AND
C o n t t 7 i u i t y  o f  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
There is satisfaction in knowing that the 
Executor you appoint to administer your 
estate, will always be available when needed, 
—never sick or away, too busy or neglectful, 
but, fully competent, experienced, and finan­
cially reliable.
Unlike an individual who may be, “Here 
to-day and gone to-morrow”. The Royal Trust 
Company affords permanence and dependa­
bility, of an order beyond the capacity of an 
individual.
This is something to remember when making 
or reviewing your Will and considering the 
appointment of your Executor.
You are welcome to consult us 
about your Estate, at any time 
without obligation
T H E  R O Y A L  T ^ y S T
CORPORATE
SECURITY COmPAHY
V A N  CO  U V E R
626 PENDER W., MA 8411 
GEOROE O. VAIE, manager
PERSONAL 
SERVIC E
l i i T l i L I T I
l O i O t l  A l i  SOLOeFHL!
Beautify vour bathroom  or kitchen walls with  
LiTStcrlitc! M ade in  large sheets, p la in  or tiled it 
can be easily and quickly applied to 'either new  
or old wall surfaces. Lustcrlite comes in  eight 
smart colors and the hard gleam ing surface will 
not chip, fade or crack. Long-w earing and  
economical, Lustcrlite is washable, and  w ill 
make your rooms modern and colorfu l.
THE _ A C E o T E X .  LINE_______ _
AcouBti Board  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
II a r d li o a r d n 
Bonded Hoofs
B r i ck  Si d ing  
Asphalt Shingles 
F i 1) r c c n 
■Waterproofing 
L u s t c r l i t e
Ro l l  Ro o f i n g  
P 1 a B t i -  S^  e n 1 
Building Papers 
C r e o s o t e  
S i B o l a t i o n
CAHSDA BOOF PRODUCTS LTD.
“ See your local Ace-Tex Dealer today!”
tl'4-47
Carried in Stock bv the
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Phone 221 Kclovsrna, B.C,'
.■zr,..,-- (j
I ' -I’
1
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Im a:i X M i J ib '. •,1 r:-.on i«. ■
t ’.irnrd o a r‘r.i-!.,y from !■f n I’-i t
ill- }?■ .-.. ' ’ ii.i , ; t n! t.b. pi ■
tVk'»> ll.i'.'itli.i M fH idll r
»iU ('i.iVi n'.t>, «l.d
hitu J &on visitid 1< 1 M t( r.
M/n lb>!.ti,e3, .it (it . it IP r;d.
Af i (ji: ;-..i.ifd by Mr W..I-
lacn.> Meikle. liiry Kp* nl time
tlriViii,; , V i.i ( ‘ .difotnl 1
ivlicre Ui* y ■t.iyrd for .i v.i'ck In
(/.jkbiiifl, i. n;mg .’)fr. aiiid Mrs
Huidi MjfK'ntie
n r
INTERESr Stagettc Head
Cool
Dresses
DO NOT MISS THESE 
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Also bargain counter real 
valuer Friday and Saturday, 
June 20th and 21st, at your 
Indies’ and Children's 
Apparel Specialists.
Oii Tui- iday »fternuou at llic Wil- 
iov,- lAHiK-. J. J. Crowe \va;s
fftie;,', of honor, wtien her dauj;)iter. 
Miss IN-tli Crowe, invited some .'iO 
friends to meet her mother. The 
rixitn was bright willi many bowls 
of tIoweiH. tall vases of peonies and 
darvies. bowls of California i>opi>l‘'» 
and eornllowers. and a silver flll-
V.lien :.iie gave a dinner l>.irty in 
telebraliun of llie weddinj' alinl- 
verKiiry of their !<>t\ and daugliler- 
in-Iaw, Mr and Mrs Charles Oe- 
Maia.
iMAN’S WORLD
Mr.s. E. K. Hyland left on VVednes 
day for Winnipej,; and Montreal, >'* guesi 
after havini; spent the past two 
on and daughter-
judge J. Hoss Archibald arrived 
in town from Kiiinloop.s today, and 
III the Iloyut Anne.
greo basket of pansies, Pre-sldlng months vvith her 
at the lea tables were Mrs. Walter m-law. Mr. iind Mrs, I .  K Hyland, 
Anderson. Mr.-J, W. J. O. Logie, Mrs. on Majile St. •
Norman DelLirt and Mrs. Maurice * „ ? , ,*  . . .  i.„.
whlto servers were JVlrs. D. '^Irs. fr. W. I rldliain was a lun-
Mr. Clive Reid, of Vernon, spent 
the weekicnd in Kelowna, return­
ing on Monday.
C^ ’S m '^ re  and mVs’  Dougln7Kerr. cheon hostess on Saturday when*Anne 
A  speclal guest was Mrs. J. C. Kloe- she entertained friends at the golf rived
pfer, of Vancouver. Mrs. Crowe has club.
come from her home in Dauphin. , w n . ...i
to spend a month or bo at Mr- J- K- Campbell and
Mr, E. D. McCarrel, of Vancou­
ver. has been u guest at the Royal 
for a few days, having or- 
from the Kootcnay.s, on n bus­
iness trip. He will leave shortly 
for the Coast.
Women’s Meetings
VVonuri h mectiogs. fur which 
no ttdmmion charge is made, 
may be adverlijied free of co«t 
under tivis heading Copy 
must be given 'nio Courier 
before 5 pin. 'i\K'»day» and 
Fridays.
"x.:.
The regular rrtei'tmg of Kelowna 
Hebekah Ia.>dge No. 30 will be held 
Wialnesday, June 25. at the Orange 
Hall at a i>.m. A  good atetndance 
is expected, as this will be the la.st 
meeting until September. The in­
itiation degree will take place and 
lunch nerved.
Monday, Juno 30, at 0 p.m.. will 
be the next meeting of the Listen­
ing-Group, at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Comer, in Glenmoro.
Man . Mr. Wallace Meikle returned
JOAN LAWRENCE 
Who was elected B.C. district go-
Tho annual memorial service of 
the Rcbckah Lodge will be held on 
Sunday, June 22. Members are to 
gather at the Granger home, C30 
Ucmad Ave., at 3 p.m. Tliey are
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lupton invited mi. wiuiu u m m.  un .iwu wnu s ewew-u o.w. kw- . brlmr as mimv flowers us
the Willow Inn with her daugmc friends to the home of the from the East on Friday. He has vernor for the national association « «  »owtrs us
Williamson, of Calgary. Is former, on Abbott St., Monday, for been attending Western University of Stagettc Clubs at the provincial ' ______________
College in London, Ontario. From convention held in Vernon earlierMrs. I. .. vi.slting her dauglitcr, Mrs. M. Cha 
pin. of Bankhead.
in aftcr-ilvc. Tiio occasion for the
celebration was the 20th wedding there he joined Dr. and Mrs. J. S. this month.
, anniversary of Mr. and Mrs, Camp- Henderson at Cyracuse, and they -------------------------
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Panton left tenth of Mr. and Mrs. spent three weeks driving home, via p f X Y  R I T Q I N k QQ
Kelowna on Wednesday for Winnl- j^upton. i California, where they stayed for 1 UBUiJJUvLaJlJ
IK-g, where the former will attend • • .
a Canadian Medical Association Mi.ss Nancy Ladd and Miss Doreen 
convention. Tliey will be away for Underhill arrived home from Crof- 
about three weeks.
li
a week in Oakland, visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh McKenzie.
LESS THAN HAU^ A  DAY
Tlie average time for transit 
through the Suez Canal, 101 miles 
lon/c, is II hours 31 minutes.
Mr. Doug John.ston, of the city 
office, is attending the Junior Cham- 
of Commerce convention at
ton House on Monday.
<» « •
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Bolting,
I AT
Harrison Hot Springs. Also atcndlng 
the Jaycec parley arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Schmok. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hunt and Mr. and Mrs. M. Chapin.
of Seattle, are holidaying at the 
Willow Inn,
Mr. W. Nutter, who has been stay­
ing at Armstrong, is spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mr.s. Archie 
Blackie, before returning to his 
homo in Victoria.
WOMEN ENJOY 
SUNDAY HIKE
€
!•» **<»^»**» n
1 ' ' •, y
' > V v * S . -
mMi '•* «»U •
.\.l ••
Man’s first authenticated ascent 
into air occurred in a balloon (light 
in Paris In 1703. FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IER
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Leisc and
About 25 members of tlic Business 
and Prolcssional Women’s Club 
were guests at the lakcshorc home 
of Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert on Sun­
day afternoon. A hike to Paul’s
^ e v S ‘ ’w c c k lT i ‘th \ c r  days at the Willow Inn. 
M™‘ "H';'v:'D” w™n, ™  Map“  s r ‘‘  Mr, ,,..d M,V ’wmiam Grander,
W. E. Walker of the casualty rc-
hnbilitalion, D.V.A., arrived at the Tomb was organized and tea was 
tlieir daughter, Mr. llarry McEI- Anne on Tuesday to attend a served at 5.30 p.m. on the lawn
wain and Mr. H. A. Pistole, all of •' .......................
Seattle, have been spending a few
Sc4intlana^
meeting organized by Mr. H. G. M. overlooking the lake.
Gardner. Mr. Walker has been on A special guest, who gave an in- 
a routine check-up trip through tercsting talk to the group, was 
the Kootenays, contacting rogist- Miss Marjorie Kerry, of London, 
, , , ,  ^ . ,Tn<- wv, rants of the casualty section, where England. She spoke on the gov-
the latter a student at U.B.U., wun pj^ns are afoot to establish the de- ornment health schemes in the Old
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. DcMara held Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Macasklii, y^jopment of handicrafts through- Country and the ]>art women
a social evening at the Willow Inn also of Vancouver, have been sUy- Kootenays. have played through their organi-
on Tuesday when they entertained jng with Mrs. C. L. Granger. Mrs. . • , zation. She referred to the food si-
for Mr. Leslie Dilworth, of Vancou- Granger entertained for them at a Mr. Fred Jones, of Victoria, tuation and how food planning had 
ver, who is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday night dinner, when covers i^ft the Royal Anne on Tuesday, j^d to a much-improved condition
George Balfour. were laid for 12. having been a week-end guest. He the health of the nation. People
• • • • . . „  Is touring the Valley on a business England are healthier than ever
M iss  Edna Penrose and MiM Hel- Mr. and Mrs. H. Gostnek. of Van- trip. beforc.ductosensibleandfair.ra-
on D o w  arrived from Edmonton on couver, have returned to the Wil- ^  „ *  • * , tioning, concentration on food, and
Monday to spend a holiday at the £qj. another short stay. Mr. R. P. Hughes left on Monday  ^ i. ^^^t value from a
home of Edna’s parents, Mr. and . . .  for an extended business trip to the balanced diet she declared
Mrs. Frank Penrose, on Cadder Ave. and Mrs. Radies, of Oliver, Coast. He expects to be away six Kerrv also sDoke about
Miss Elsie Sorrell.* of Vancouver, guests at the WiUow Inn. Vancouver, and touring  ^  ^ England and the
is staying at the Willow Lodge for and Mrs. Clarence Baltimore • • • clinics run by the muni
ten days or so,  ^ returned on Sunday from a trip to Mr. D. P. Aitchison, of North Van. ^of which^^re^free to
LTD ,
Phone 82 Bernard Ave y
• • • California, when they spent three couver, is a guest at the Willow Inn the communiiy, witn empnasis on
Mrs. A. S. Underhill weeks visiting their son-in-law and during the course of a business trip.
they attended
W
by
C5. uiiui-i 11111 i i i i i l
daughter. Lois, have returned from ^ gbter, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Yan-
Vancouver. where they attended ^  , c-Vockton Mr and Mrs Bal- '’ ■ '"■ ^"i'- rwoiis,
the graduation ceremonies at Crof- guests of Mr. and Mrs. has been at the Willow Inn for a
ton House, where Doreen attends “ “ p Hughes. ,  ,  ,
school. .  • • r-i.v-o,. Tvr,>ictori if>f>nmmnied Mr. W. McLennan, of Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Warren, of Vic- r A -e'^mS T ^ s*' is slaying at t” jllow L o d g ^ ' ’
tona. are gues^ ts at the Willow Inn. ^  B. Stuart, left g Underhill left today to
Mr. and Mrs. Scot K  Hambley by car on Sunday to to Van- attend a medical convention in Win-,
with their three children returned couver. Mrs. Moulton will remain nipeg, which begins on June 23.
Z  Sunday from a holiday in Van- in Vancouver Jor a f^n igh t. the -------------- ----------
couver. . . .  » guest of Mrs. A. ^ Goodwin.
Mrs M athew Hedley, and son, Ian, Mrs. T. _H. Johnson, of Victoria, 
of Victoria, are spending the sum- is holidaying at the  ^Willow Lodge, 
mer here at 236 BeaiA Btos. ^  ^ Granger had as her
week-end geusts Mrs. Altha Hop- 
”  ping, of Vernon, and Miss Mary
• vices, leading again to a healthier
Mr. J. W. Logie, of Port Kells, nation. Miss Kerry is a government
psychiatric welfare worker.
former Molly Cowan.
Mrs. A. H. DeMara entertained Steel, of Meiritt^ 
at the Willow Inn on Wednesday
"Milk bottles Jon'f have to 
be round!*'
I THE TALK OF 
I  THE TOWN..
Mr. and Mrs. IC A. Holt, of New 
Westminster, are staying at the Wil­
low LOdge-'for a short holiday.
In some such words a
gressive young man
3 pro- 
imal-
lenged tr^ition and devised 
a aew, space-saving square 
milk bottle recently adopted 
by several leading dairies.
This reflects the kind of 
restless, creative thinking 
t&at makes for greater suc­
cess in any line of business.
Time-saving; money-sav­
ing ideas are often surpris­
ingly simple. And they may 
occur to anyone. But chances 
are th ^  won’t occur to you 
unless; you look for them, and 
develop a habit of accepting 
nothing "as is”.
No matter where you 
work, there are countless 
articles, products, systems, 
methods capable of improve­
ment, and needs for new 
inventions and ideas.
"Am erican
Mesh"
DRESSES
DEAKING—LOtVEN
On Saturday, June 14, at 2.30 
p.m., at the United Church Manse, 
Dr. M. W. Lees united in marriage, 
Mrs Margaret Hamblin and Miss Katherine Lowen, daughter of Mr. 
Joan Hamblin, of Vancouver, ar- and Mrs. Dietrich Lowen, of Rut- 
rived on Monday to spend a two land, and Clifford Earl Dearing, al- 
weekLs holiday at the Willow Inn. so of Rutland. The bride was at- 
• • • . _ tended by her sister-in-laiw, Mrs.
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes is leaving Thelma Lowen, and Jacob D. Lo­
on Sunday, by car, for Vancouver, wen, brother of the bride, support- 
where she will attend the B.C, Li- ed the groom.
brary convention on Monday, fol- -------
lowed by the Canadian Library As- . GORE—FRYDENLUND 
sociation conventitin Tuesday to wedding took place at the
Friday. Miss Meg Gore, who is united Church Manse, on Wednes-
r
1} 1} I? I? I? 1? i j  1} i}> I? I? I? 1? ijJ I? 1? 1? 1? 1? I? ^
W H E N  IT ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  —  H A V E  Y O U R  D O C TO R  P H O N E
O IN T M E N T
Soothes tired 
aching fe e t
50c
..exceM enl,loo, 
(or cuts, bim s, bruises, end scalds.
WRITING PADS-
15 c , 25c, 35c
TALK W ITH
YOU CAN STOCK 
YOUR ICE BOX
I
h  holidaying in Vancouver, will al- day, June H. with Dr. M. W, Lees
. .' . with wonderful quick 
snacks from our selection 
of:—
so attend the conventions.
at Miss Ruth Innis returned on Sat-
offleiating, of Inger Fryden- 
lund, of Kelowna, daughter of Mr.
urday. fr^m a |wo - e ^ ’s h9hday - d  ^-Xud^^ic
Dennfsto^n^ Gore, of Kelowna, son of Mr. and
Keep cool this summer in a 
dress of light lattice-weave 
mesh from Heather’s . . . You 
will find style with softly-
o£ Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones.
C,^  WA** W
f - draped lines and smart details w . . .  or for you who. like trim «
Miss Mylene DeBeck, of Vernon, 
is spending a few weeks in Kelow­
na on the staff of the Union Libra
Mris. Fred Gore. The bride’s atten­
dant was Miss Kathryn Balder- 
stone, and Mr. Douglas Haworth 
supported the groom. A  reception 
was held at the Willow Lodge and
tailored fashions we’ve one  ^
and two-piecers for you to ® 
These are thechoose from.
kind of dresses you’ll wear g
on ^
ry Miss DeBeck, a pupil of Miss Dr. Lees proposed the toast to the 
Ji Topham Brown, is well-known happy couple. After a honeymoon 
f ir  her paintings. She is staying at Sorrento, Mr. and Mrs. Gore will 
with her cousin. Miss Beth Sover- live in Kelowna, 
eign.
o PO R K  P IES  
*© C H IC K E N  PIES  
® SA U SA G E  R O LLS  
C O O K E D  M EATS  
P IC K LE S  
F R U IT  JUICES
K E L O W N A
round the clock from now  
through to September. i
. . • fe ist—WILKISON
Mrs. H. F. Chapin entertained inr .j-jjg church of the Immaculate 
formally at lunch on Wednesday conception, Kelowna, was the scene
DEUCATESSEN
SHOP
■ ■ ■ .
S P E C I A L
When looking for things 
to improve, it’s best to start 
with those most closely re­
lated to your job. Your first 
idea may not succeed. But 
keep on trying. Your efforts 
will be appreciated and 
evenruallv rewarded.
Just unpacked, a lovely 
selection of
I EVENINGFORMALS
in taffeta, net. jersey silk, 
and organdy; priced at
° *24.9517.95
Men of vision are invariably 
great believers in Life Insur­
ance. They see it as the 
easiest, most systematic way 
to save and also provide 
security for their Io vm  ones.
w-ij;
•■FINEST IN FASHIONS gj 
AND FABRICS- 
’43 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
::«K>3K5CXc:<X4Ki;im':5®c;^SK>^^
<5^
Send Your Children 
Off to School in
SPARKLING
CLEANUNESS
for Miss Nancy Gale, who leaves of g vety pretty wedding on June  ^
Vancouver by plane for England j j  when Doreen Frances, daughter '  
on June 27. of Mrs. A; Wilkison, became the
J ^  *T r-io„r, onH bride of Anthony Otto Feist, son of
and Mrs H. ^  Glenn a ^  Mr. and Mrs. M. Feist, Father Trai- 
Allyne retm n^ on Monday f  performed the ceremony,
a two weeks holiday trip through The charming hride W3s siven in 
the cariboo -raey travelled home „ j ; ? , g = ^ “ ‘;f, '> h S t-b ™ fh irF rS  
Via Jasper, Banff and the Koote Evans, and was attired in white
• • . satin cut on princess liries, with
Mr. William Neufcld and his mo- sweetheart neckline and bouffant
ther left on. Wednesday, June 11, skirt. She carried a ^  bouquet of 
for Vancouver, where Mr. Neufeld red roses and her only ornament 
was married to Miss Ruth Fiddler was a necklace of pearls, gift of 
on a Saturday, June 14. The young Sroom. t-. • t
couple were reunited in Kelowna ’The bridesmaids. Miss _Les-
last summer, after a separation of n}eister and Miss Esther Wilki^n, 
twelve years, during which time sister of the bride, wore Ion^ blue 
Mr Neufeld served overseas with nylon sheer gowns and earned bou----- --------  --------------- The little
niece of 
of red
and white roses.
To mark the teimination of Miss The groom’s attendants were Jim 
Shirley Cope’s four years of assb- Wilkison, brother of the bride, and 
elation with the Royal Bank, mem- John Feist, brother of the groom, 
ebrs of the staff gathered on Sat- Little Wayne Feist, nephew of the 
urday to give her a farewell gift, groom, was the ring-bearer.
The presentation was made by Mr. The guests were entertained at 
J. K. Campbell. Miss Cope’s mar- the- homo of Mr. and Mrs. M. Feist 
riage to Mr. Bill Cameron takes and latbr went to St. Joseph’s Hall, 
place on June 25. where about seventy friends and
• • • _ relatives sat down to dinner. The
Mrs. J. C. Kloepfer. of Vancouver, toast to the bride was proposed by
is .spending a holiday at Okanagan Father Trainer, to which the groom 
Mission, at the home of her son- responded with a few well-chosen 
in-law and daught&.r, Mr. and Mrs. v/ords. .After a dance, the couple 
J. McM. MacLcnnan. for Vancouver and Victoria.
. ,  „ , , * . * *  where the honeymoon will j>o spent.
Mrs. S. 51. Simpson i.-> leav 11^  On their return they will re.sidc in 
morrow to drive to the Coast.
where .she will attend the gradua- ' ’_______ _____ ______
;ion of her dau.ghteT. Rhoda- 
Blnnche. from Queen Margaret's 
S.-?hoo!. Duncan.
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
Softer! Safer!
PADS 
IN  BOX
PADS
INBOX
For beauty, too,
is different these days
FACE
CLOTHS
BATHING SUITS
There is a new look about today’s 
beauty . . more healthy/ natural/ 
yet casual . . You can achieve it if 
you know how . . Elizabeth Arden's 
representative w ill tell you all about the proper make-up 
for the new "right face” . . She w ill show you how to 
direct minutes so you can be lovelier in less time . . 
Explain Elizabeth Arden's timely Essentials for 
daily skin care . . M ore important/ you can ask her 
personal questions about skin care and make-up that 
only a very well-informed person can answer . .
Visit our Cosmetic Department now and meet
S a tz e r
MISS DORRIS RODWELL
who will be in our store and available for free 
consultation this week . . .
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y , JU N E  20 and 21
. XNeuieia a  iui ------------------ -
3 a S  JL 6  y  the R.C.A.M.C. They intend honey- quets of pink carnations. The
^  Pa ^  ^  mooning at the Coast and return- bower girl, Lynne Feist, me
g  ^  ing to Kelowna to make their home.  ^ basket t
SMARTEST CREATIONS 
by
O Cole of California
Lll I> I ' • k i.' l.‘ I) tlicnikcci) \ (>iir ch ildren  c
,N'i> in a t le r  h ow  d irty  y o u r  youuLt- 
their c !o { ik ‘ < \o u  can rcl\' on  u>
Mr .and Mrs. R. W, Anderson, of 
l oihbiidge, are spending a week 
v!,-it:r.g at the homo of the former's
K. OF C. LADIES 
ATTEND TEA
Beatrice Pine
New Shipment of
SKINTITES ”
51r.s J J. Paule held a tea at her 
liomo on Stockwell -Avenue on Sun-ire
ceison. on
Mr. and Mr.>. V. illiam An- she entertained the visit-
McKay Avenue.
-n pt-i'u -r
ing ladies of the Knight.s of Colum­
bus. Mr.s Joe 5Tarty and Mr.s. Call 
Schmidt helped their hostess re-
Ordiard Cily Laundry
REBEKAH .APPOINTMENT
Mr.- C L. Granger was elected ceive the eue' t^s 
re .-in appointed orTice in Rcbckah Mr.^ - G Risso pre.sidod at tlic tea
‘ .-■bic. while Mr.s. .A. Sclzcr. Mr.-^ . F.
e
rtoly for the coming yerir, when 
attiMrdcd the Rebekah conven- 
n in. Pentici'm la.-t week.-
r.rrEivE.'i avings
Mr.- W. W, Pettigrew h.a.s rocent- 
iv receivt d tiio Gold Onerationrd
Dick-on .and Mrs A. Cn.-or.so were 
tile servers. Visitor.^ from Kam- 
Iop.s were Mrs. Potter. Mr.s, Mcls.aac. 
?>Trs. Hunip'nrey. Mi.s;; Gagne. ?.lrs, 
AIcMiHnn. Mr.s. Quern.s. ,Sr. ,,and 
Mrs Quern.s. Jr . and J.Yiss S'nirley
MiH Ave. Use The Laundry Phone 123
Wmg.s av.arded p-osthuntou.sly to Martin. J.fr.s. A G. Gclinns wa.s a 
her son. F.O. Raymond Pettigrew, guest from Ncl-son. while Kelowna 
'•rst in action over KarLsruhe in mem.bers were Mrs. Pal Balfour 
tP-A and Nfi-'s Gregowicn.
PLAY SUITS
.A.'.sorted 2 .and 3 piece outf-ts 
in ilor.'ii-s. r.'ivon.s .and cott'aiK.
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
Quick Relief 
from
sour stomach, 
;as &  distress | 
after m eals..
NOTA UUCA'nVB 
!lood for coldo and 
beadacheo. tool
BILL FOLDS—StUl on sale—
All stock
o g o p o g o
SOUVENIRS
■ t^iuays use
GILLETTE BLADES
1PA G E  T W E L V E T H E  K E L O W N A  COU& JUm THVHSDAY. Jin<H 3J>, IMT
B O WL
at
BERT'S
BOLODROME
Open Bowling every day, 
10 a.rn. till Midnight
INSTRUCTORS 
NOW TAKING 
SWIM COURSE
SC E N E  OF C R IM E
Modern Bright Alleys 
Modem Lunch Coimtcr 
Soda Fountain Service
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E AT IO N  
on the
H O T  D A YS  I
74-tlc
TBV C'OIJIUEK CI.A88IFIEI> ADS
SixmM»rti a by the 15 C division <-f 
Iho Cianadiati Krd Crosis Six'ifty 
•itofifj wHfi tbe < o-op< ration of tiio 
Kelowna Aquatic As-MK'iutiori. iiii 
irusfruclors' swinimirif; cour»c Kot 
underway at the Aquatic yesterday. 
Tiie rourse. which concludes on 
Saturday. June 21. is under the di­
rection of provincial rurx’rvisor 
Frank Campbell, and senior iiU [)c t- 
visor Dick Mitchell.
Candidates from Ilcv<-b*okc to 
Osoyoos arc takinj; the com sc. ami 
they will be fully qualified to In­
struct beginners and novices upon 
cornirlctlon of tlic tests.
Clar-ser, for children gel underway 
at the Aquatic the early jiart of 
July.
R e w a r d '7
is offered for information leading to the 
recovery of the cash and securities lost 
in the burglary of Whillis & Gaddes 
Ltd. office in Kelowna, B.C,
r .   ^ I'mi
/j, .
WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
per R. W H IL L IS , Director.
, ' #  ‘ 3
' m 9
f t " m M ^
W e take great pleasure in 
announcing the
OPENING
of O U R  N E W  STORE, 
known as the
k
"^ iu 4 A A jd o 4 f^ f 2 . 6 t k .
S IT U A T E D  at R E ID ’S C O R N E R
A  complete stock of Groceries, Hardware, Gas 
and Oil will be carried.
Agents for Maple Leaf Milling Company.
FREE TICKETS ON DRAWING
for F IV E  G R A N D  P R IZ E S  to all customers 
for a week from opening date.
Store open to the public for inspection on June 25 
You are cordially invited to come in and see us.
ARCHIE HANDLEN
Free Delivery
VIC FOWLER
Phone 814-L
30-2C
Cracksmen hammered their way through the 
back of a 12-inch brick wall to gain entrance to the 
vault of Whillis and Gaddes Ltd. last week-end. Miss 
Nan Moubray, stenographer, is shown peering through 
the hole. The expert manner in which the robbers
smashed through the wall without hitting the rear of 
the safety deposit box and the series of shelves on 
the opposite side, lead police to believe the yeggs had 
carefully studied the lay-out before the burglary.
—Photo by McGregor Studios.
Prior to the war, tobacco account­
ed for nearly half the total exports 
of Greece.
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued from Page 1)
U.S. S H IP P IN G  S T R IK E  O V E R
MAKE THIS YOUR 
MAGAZINE 
HEADQUARTERS
NEW YORK—End of the eastern maritime contract dispute which 
tied up much of America’s shipping since Sunday was announced early 
today by Assistant Secretary of Labor John W. Gibson. Basis for settle­
ment'was a five per cent increase in wages which affects approximately 
110,000 ' members of three seamen’s unions.
A FEW NEW MAGAZINES 
RECEIVED THIS WEEKi—
Walt Disney Cpmics 
Miss America 
Hopalong Cassidy 
Popular Crossword 
Mo'vie Stars bn Parade 
West Magazine 
Popular Photography 
Model Airplane News 
Mechanics Illustrated 
Science' & Mechanics 
Popular Homecraft 
Holiday
Home Craftsman 
Popular Homecraft
and many others.
Over 150 Different Comics 
to Choose From.
H E A L T H  P L A N  B O O S T E R  D IE S
NEW WESTMINSTER—Dr. S. Cameron MacEwan, 65, founder of the 
British Columbia Non-Profit Medical Seivices Association, died Wednes­
day. President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons in 1940, Dr. 
Cameron was persistent in advocating a health insurance plan.
R USS V E T O  E N D S  D IS A R M A M E N T  P L A N
LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y.—Delegates to the United Nations reported 
today that the Russian veto of the United States plan for tackling world 
arms reduction would mean the virtual end of UN’s disarmament efforts.
R E N T A L  C O N T R O L S  L IF T E D
MORRISON’S
O’TTAWA—Removal of rental and eviction control of all new houses, 
apartments, duplexes and other self-contained housing units completed 
after January 1, 1947, was announced*in Commons today by Finance 
Minister Abbott.
He also announced controls were removed immediately from vacant 
lots used for automobile parking or sales and gas stations owned by oil 
.companies. He added that complete decontrol of commercial accommo­
dation will take effect next spring.
‘R A T E  BO O ST  M E A N S  D E P R E S S IO N ’
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Agents lor Vancouver Sun
03
VANCOUVER— P^lea for special consideration for' British Columbia 
was made before the national freight rate inquiry today by Senator G; G. 
McGeer, Mayor of Vancouver.
Senator McGeer told the Board of ’Transport Commissioners that this 
area should receive benefits similar to those given the Maritimes, through
^ .......P ™ ^ ini iriini ... ... .............. paaaiiaa^  M8B3««>aa lUfaiffiiBa rates on . Certain traffic moving in that region.
jHwaaBa -------bhhhi Dealing with the 30 per cent rate increase asked by the railways, he
said the adpotion of the proposal would be to “repeat the mistake made 
after the first World War which culminated in the greatest depression 
the world has . ever known.”
Phone 58 For Information
BUY BOOK OF TICKETS
. . for C O N V E N IE N C E
now on sale at all D rug Stores and at the 
Bo.s Office of the Empress Theatre.
NOW SHOWING
TH URS., FRI. —  7 and 9.05 
SAT. Continuous from 1 p.m.
MON., TUES., WED.
at 7 and 9.15 pjni
M A T IN E E  W E D . 2
(Not Continaoos)
T H U R S  , FRI. —  7 and 9.01 
—  S A T U R D A Y  —
p.m. SPECIAL MATINEES
fifiring’s got Ita TAKE NOTICE
No one under 16 admitted
for Children, 1 and 3 pjn. 
Western - Cartoons - Novelties 
and News
i  Brunette's got hfni
S i 'e - 'Z L Y f
"NOTORIOUS” from 5 pan, SAT. 
for ADULTS
F A IL S  E X A M S ; K IL L S  S E L F
VANCOUVER—The body of 18-year-old John H. Climie, first year 
arts student at the University of B.C., was found by fishermen last night. 
He died from throat wounds believed self-inflicted. Friends said he was 
despondent because of some failures in university exams.
A  teen-age boy was admonished 
in juvenile court June 15, for leav­
ing his bicycle parked in front of 
the Funpress Thactre.
that perils 
their 
love!
CARVCRAO 
IIURRID RERCAlAni
u AlifilO HIICHCOCK’S
SHORTS
C A R T O O N  —  N O V E L T Y  
L A T E S T  N E W S  —
— also
C AR TO O N  -
ClAUDEGAUVS
— also —
C AR TO O N  —  N E W S  
■’Notorious" from 5 p.m. Sat.
I
A i i t l l
C # u r t
FOR SALE
More About
J GROWERS 
^  MUST
From Page 1, Column 8
3-Room C AB IN S  and 
O FFIC E  with living 
quarters
All new and fully modern.
Exceptionally well biiilt
and very attractive.
Splendid location on the 
CaribcK) Highway and 
within City Limits of 
Kelowna.
☆
For full particulars see
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
that it is impossible to set down 
hard and fast rules. Should new 
growers not be well acquainted 
with conditions controlling size in 
their orchards, they should consult 
their nearest provincial horticultur­
ist. Of course, even after the grower 
has done his utmost, the weather 
can change sizes.
‘T o  obtain desirable size, a target 
must be set and it should be for a 
minimum size of 21/2” for all var­
ieties except Delicious and Romes, 
which should be 2p ”^ . The maxi­
mum target should be 3 1/16” for 
all varieties except Delicious and 
Romes and the maximum for these 
should be 3'4”. To obtain a range 
within these sizes ‘bull’s-eyes’ should 
be aimed at and they should be as 
follows;
"Duchess, Transparent, Wealthics, 
Winesaps, Spitzenbergs and Winter 
Bananas 2 1.5/16” ; McIntosh, Spys, 
Grimes and all sundries 2 }i”: Stay- 
mans, Newtowns and Wagners 
2 13/16” ; Delicious 2^ '^ ” : Jonathans 
2.;,x” ; Romes 3”.
“No one can hit the ‘bull's-eye’ 
all the time, but the above are the 
sizes to shoot at and if all growers 
will make a sincere effort along 
these lines, they will judge it well 
worthwhile when the final returns 
are out the next year,” he stated.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insrirance
List Your Proi>erty With Usl |
3G4 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
Desire Miwket
Unfortunately' a press despatch 
was published in Vancouver recent­
ly which stated that British Colum­
bia fruit growers were not greatly 
disturbed over the loss of the Un­
ited Kingdom export deal. Nothing 
could be further from the truth. No 
one connected with the British Col­
umbia fruit industry would give
si-ucii it Bhip in lilt' fa i l ’ i«> inir Imv'-I in tin' i ilnil iiitt i>f H t" npjiS,*; i'; ri< 11! fU'Hirij' tn gji turutinn fun etTortl
ii i 'tuij '.rr. t’ vrn if u v.crr tiut' Tfse jri.tvt'ly t t' liccnti <1 th,- to It' i' .in.v market tn y  t im f  ami
are that i-\ti>oin- m l t i i  .ted j n  .t nl .>ila,.tu>n FtirUiti,  no t fTi- ni>l b f  t t>r-i t r nett ntHtut it
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I M P O R T A N T ?
D O N ’T  R U I N  T H A T  G O W N !
P e r f e c t  Y o u r  E n s e m b le
W IT H
JtanmofU^ L I P S T I C K  and N A I L  P O L I S H
ASK  O UR  A D V IC E  —  W E  K N O W  I
stops PERSPIRATiaN!
P i^quef]
DEODORANT CREAM
if""S
BIO DOUBie Size JAK
I oz. nol 
COMPARE 
VALUE I
Give yourself a
NEW ! SAFE rEFFECTIVE !
C H A N E L
No. 5 and No. 22 
G A R D E N IA  
C L U IR  D E  R U SSIE
Perfumes and Colognes of 
bewitching fragrance.
cold wave permanent
You can treat yourself to a perfect, soft, •*’* 
natural looking permanent wave—done at 
home — in three hours or less ~  with the 
simple, ready-to-use C R O W N IN G  
GLORY Cold Wave Permanent Solutions.
Safe for Children’s Hair, too!
(withcurlen)
T s T  FLASH DELIVERY PH O N E1 8 0
Brown's Prescription Pharmacy
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD,—PHONE 180
R. H. Brown, Phm. B. —  “The Modern Apothecary”
B e a n tifn l B a th  Tow els
T U R K IS H  T O W E L S
Quality tells and quality sells. Never 
have towels been better and the colors 
are of the best.
A  S U P E R  and H A R D  
W E A R IN G  T O W E L
also in plain colors of green, rose, gold,
blue and peach. Size 00
22 X 44; ner pair .........
T O W E L S  TO  M A T C H
in hath size, hand towels and face 
cloths. This is a large towel, all plain 
colors, sky blue, ro.se, green, yellow 
and peach
Bath Towels, pair  ...... $4.75
Hand Towels, pair  .......$2.50
Face Cloth ...... ....... ......1..... 45^
Just new in —  Pure White 
B L E A C H E D  SH E E T S
Very fine American quality cotton—  
“Shenandoah”, $ 7 . 0 0
S M A L L E R  W H IT E  T O W E L
with colored ends, excellent 
value at, per jiair ....... .....
Size 81 X 99; pair
A L L -W H IT E  B A T H  T O W E L
Priced at,
’>cr pair ............... ............... $2.25
Just arrived for the Baby . , . 
F L A N N E L E T T E  SH E E T S  
CRIB  B L A N K E T S
E N G L IS H  W O O L  A R R IV A L S
I'aliy woo!, pink, blue ami 35c
WAMTE®
Experienced L A D Y  C L E R K  
for store work.
white ; per liall
V IY E L L A  W O O L, ball .... 35^ 
SOX W O O L
Please' State Experience — Written 
' applicaUon only in first in.stance. 
No application received in store.
. in lovely  .sliades o f fawn, brown, 
rust, green, liglit Iilue., mid blue, gold, 
navy, etc.
per 'eiimce .......... : . ............. 25c
G e o f  g e  Ao M e ik le  Ltd.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
frrag«ffmrarg?vmB&anaDag:imaiffan^
i
M
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